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Introduction. 

In my notes on the Rangpur dialect, I promised to give an account of 

the song whose name heads this article, and that promise I shall now do 

my best to redeem. I find, however, that the task has been more difficult 

than I anticipated. I do not doubt but that king Manik Chandra, and 

his terrible wife did once exist; but the traditions current concerning him run 

so counter to ascertained history, that I have been able to discover very few 

grains of truth amongst the legendary chaff that has accumulated about his 

name. 

To begin with; the first name we meet with is a crux. Manik 

Chandra’s brother was a Bala king. 

Manik Chandra himself was certainly not a Bala, for he was a 

baniyd by caste, while Abul-Fazl describes the Bdlas as Kay as Bias * 

Moreover, I know of no dynasty of Bala kings, containing names ending 

in “ Chandra,” like Manik Chandra, Gopi Chandra, or Bhava Chandra. 

The brother’s name was Dharma Pal. 

The following account has been drawn from various sources. I have 

consulted Buchanan throughout, and wherever his story differs from mine 

in important particulars I have recorded the points of disagreement. 

* Cf. however, Mr. Westmacott’s article on the Pal Kings, in Yol. LIX of the 

Calcutta Review, on which I have drawn freely, and gratefully, while treating- on the 

present subject. 
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In tlie D/mld Thana situated to the north-west of Rangpur, and nine 

or ten miles to the south-east of the sub-divisional head quarters of Bdg- 

doJcard is the city of Dharma Pal. Buchanan thus describes it—“ It is 

in the form of a parallelogram, rather less than a mile from north to south, 

and half a mile from east to west. The following sketch (Fig. 1) taken 

in riding round it, will enable the reader more easily to understand it than 

my account.# The defences consist of a high rampart of earth, which at 

the south-east corner is irregular, and retires back to leave a space that is 

much elevated, and is said to have been the house of the Raja’s minister 

(Divdn-Jchdna). On the east side I observed no traces of a ditch, nor gate ; 

but a ditch about 40 feet wide surrounds the other three faces, f In the 

centre of each of these is a gate defended by outworks, and in these 

are a good many bricks. At each angle of the fort has been a small square 

projection, like a sort of bastion, extending however only across the counter¬ 

scarp to the ditch; and between each gate and the bastion at the corner 

are some others of similar construction. The earth from the ditch has been 

thrown outwards, and forms a slope without a covered way. At the dis¬ 

tance of about 150 yards from the ditch of the north-east and south sides, 

are parallel ramparts and ditches, which enclose an outer city, where it is 

said the lower populace resided. Beyond these on the south is another 

enclosure, in which it is said the horses were kept. Parallel to the west side 

of the city, at about the distance of 150 yards, runs a fine road very much 

raised ; but its ends have been swept away by changes that have taken 

place in the rivers.” 

To the west of this city at a distance of two miles, was the city of 

Manik Chandra, now, however, called, after his more famous wife Magana 

Matir leot.% 

Here Manik Chandra reigned over the half dozen square miles of 

territory which constituted him a rajadhiraja. His wife Mayana was 

deeply skilled in magic, an art which it appears in those days, though un¬ 

lawful for a man, was lawful for a woman. § She was (so says the legend) 

the pupil of a mighty magician who by his intense devotion to and abstrac¬ 

tion into the Holy Name had acquired immense powers. His mere word 

was sufficient to strike one dead. He could cause the sea to cease to move, 

* The plan given is Buchanan’s, and is very fairly accurate. The city is noted 

for containing within the inner walls three remarkably fine tanks. 

f The ditch and rampart are called in Rangpur the Kot ( ^ 

oSJlfq^T ^ A- Gr- 

t #T3T. Tllis lady is said to have founded several other important 

towns. Amongst names which still survive I may mention Mayana talir hat 

cTrffc and Dayana Gucli jy^j-) 

§ See verse 60 of the poem. 
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and the lights in his dwelling burnt with surpassing splendour, though 

only fed with Ganges water. 

Now this man was a sweeper. 

The Ha'di Siddha. 

He was a Uadi, the caste which acts as sweeper in Bangal. In Rang- 

pur its impurity signifies nameless abomination, a fact which should be 

specially noted. Rangpur forms part of Kamarupa. Hither one of the 

five Bandavas never set his foot, and the land is consequently impure. 

Its men are not as other men, nor its laws as other laws. It has a special 

code of its own, most of which can be found in the Yog ini Tantra ; and 

this law allows many things (such as certain kinds of flesh eating) to its 

straitest sects of Brahmans. Hence impurity in Western India frequently 

becomes purity in Rangpur; while Rangpur impurity includes things 

simply inconceivable in Arya varta. 

The Hadi of the poem, and of the popular legends of the present day 

was a Yaishnava ; and as Mayana was also of the same sect (in which the 

members are practically all of one caste) it is not impossible that she should 

have had such a man for her Guru. 

I say only “not impossible,” for I consider it highly improbable, and 

for the following reasons :—It is evident that the true story has been much 

transformed in its passage from mouth to mouth, and I believe that the 

principle recasting (if I may call it so) was due to the influence of the 

Yaishnava followers of Chaitanya. Translated into common English the 

story is that Mayana’s chaplain was a man of remarkable sanctity, whom 

the populace credited with supernatural powers. He was a great saint, and 

his religion followed that of his historians. The Yogis who narrate his 

history are at the present day followers of the teachers of the religion of 

Vishnu (not, be it observed, the popular Yaishnavas, vulgo Boishtoms) ; and 

they naturally claimed their hero as belonging to their own sect. It is 

peculiarly the tendency of this beautiful, almost Christian, religion to preach 

the doctrine of the equality of castes ;—how every valley shall be exalted, 

and the rough places made smooth. The lowest amongst the low,—the 

despised and rejected amongst men, is fully capable of attaining equal holi¬ 

ness with the strictest Brahman of the holiest sect which worships at the 

shrines of Yrinddvana. Such being the case, what is more natural than 

that the ignorant and illiterate members of the same religion, who (like the 

Yogis) have the traditions of a missionary priesthood in their family, should 

instinctively point out how even an abominable Hadi can attain the terrible 

powers which their fathers attributed to a Yasishtha or to a Darvdsa. 

But, now that I have shown that it is quite possible for such an idea 

to have arisen, I would point out that the man who is now called the 
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Hadi Siddlia cannot have been originally a Yaishnava at all, and was never 

by caste a Hadi. He is still occasionally addressed as Haripa (not Hadipa, 

or Haripa), which is quite a possible name for a follower of Hari ; but 

on going back even so short a space as the first decade of the present 

century, we find that Dr. Buchanan, whose powers of observation are un¬ 

questioned, describes the Guru of Mayana Mati as a Yogi by caste, whose 

name was Haripa while he never once mentions the fact of his being 

Hadi, which is now much the commoner name. Now in the Rangpur 

dialect, a is frequently lengthened, and r is interchangeable with d so that 

the change from Ilari to Hadi is easy, and such a change, having once 

taken common currency, would have itself suggested the idea so pecu¬ 

liarly Vaishnava to which I have before alluded. (Cf. Max Muller’s 

lectures on the science of language, for evidence as to the tendency of false 

etymology and of phonetic decay in originating popular legends.) This 

Haripa, according to Buchanan was the pupil of Kan ip a,# who was the 

pupil of Gorakshanath. Thana Dimla, where these Yogis live, is close 

to Nipal, and we must go there to find out who Gorakshanath is. I am 

now writing in Supaul, in the north of Bhagulpur, and not twenty miles 

from the Nipal frontier ; and what I have heard about him here, confirms 

in a remarkable degree what Buchanan tells of him. The dwellers of the 

low lands will have nought of him, and we do not find his cultus till we 

reach the half savage Buddhist dwellers of the interior. Here we discover 

a curious mixture of the J\Ialid Bhdrata and Buddhism. They say that 

during Yudhishthira’s journey through the pathless tracts of the Himalaya 

to heaven, his brethren (as we know) fell behind, one by one, and perished 

miserably. Here, adds the Nipali, only one survived,—the club-bearing 

Bhima. He was saved by a Buddhist saint called Gorakshanath who after 

performing many wondrous acts made him king over Nipal.fi 

* I know of no religious teacher called Ivanipa. There was a Kanapa, who was a 

teacher of the Jamgama sect of the S'aivas, (Mackenzie apud Wilson I. 227), who was 

of some celebrity, and it is just possible that his name may have been adopted by the 

Yogis, who were originally a S'aiva caste. 

f The above is the popular tradition I have gathered from oral accounts. The fol¬ 

lowing summary of what is noticeable about Gorakshanath and the Yogis is gathered 

principally from Wilson. 

The first teacher of Buddhism in Nipal, was Manju, who came from Mahachm and 

who made the valley of Khatmandu, formerly a lake, habitable by cutting through the 

mountains with his scymitar. He taught a pure form of Buddhism, which became 

afterwards impregnated with Brahmanical ideas through the invitation given by 

Narendra Deva, king of Nipal, to one Matsyendra Nath a teacher of the Pasupata form 

of the S'aiva religion. This was apparently about the 7th century A. D. This Matsy¬ 

endra was in reality the Lokes'vara Padmapani, who descended to the earth by command 

of the Adi Buddha, and hid himself in the belly of a fish, in order to overhear Siva 

teach Parvati the doctrine of the Yoga, and Wilson shows that Padmapani came either 

from the east or from the north of Bangal. 
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It is quite natural that the Buddhists should claim him as their saint, 

but in reality he was nothing of the sort. He was a teacher of the Saivci 

religion, and one of the reputed founders of the sect of Yogis. "Whether 

the Yogis of Bangpur are an off-shoot of the Xipali converts, or whether 

Gorakshanath and his fellows came from north-eastern Bangal, or from 

Asam, where the Tdsupata cultus, whose followers finally became Yogis, 

was established I cannot pretend to decide. I am inclined to believe in 

the former hypothesis, for they themselves have a tradition, that they came 

from the icest, having formerly been pupils of Sankaracharya, who were ex¬ 

pelled by him for indulging in spirituous liquor. Besides, they reject, to the 

present day, the authority of Brahmans, and have their own priests ; and this 

is just what would he expected from people coming from Buddhistic Xipal. 

They rose too to power under a dynasty of Palas, most of the members of 

which family were Buddhists. Be that as it may, this much however 

is certain, that at the time of Manik Chandra, the Yogis practised a 

S'aiva religion and worshipped a deified teacher of their sect, also worship¬ 

ped in Xipal, named Gorakshanath. Gorakshanath moreover, had already 

supplanted S'iva himself, and was alone worshipped by his followers. 

The poem annexed bears abundant witness to this. At every Nodus 

whether Vindice dignus or not, he is brought in as a deus ex machina ; 

Sixth in descent from Matsyendra Xath, in the time of spiritual teachers, comes 

Goraksha Xath, who, according to this, ought to have flourished in the 8th century. 

There must however he some mistake here, for it is known that Goraksha Xath was a 

contemporary of Kabir, and held a controversy with him which is extant (Gorakh 

Nath lei Goshthi, W. I. 213), and Kabir lived in the loth century. Hence, unless the 

list of teachers in the Hatha Fradipa (W. I. 214) is incorrect, Matsyendra Xath must 

have lived at a much later period than that tentatively assigned to him by Wilson. 

Another Xarendra Deva reigned in Xipal in the 12th century, and it is possible that 

it is he who introduced Matsyendra Xath, in which case the discrepancy would not be 

so outrageous. But, here another difficulty arises, we find that we must date Goraksha 

Xath’s pupils’ pupil as flourishing in the 14th century, a fact which agrees better with 

the theory of Xarendra Deva II; but then, what becomes of Kabir ? 

We have seen that Matsyendra Xath taught Fdmpata SUivism, and it is a well 

known fact that the Kdnphdtd Yogis, to which sect those who sing the MdniJc Chandra 

song belong, are the representatives at the present day of that form of religion. The 

above account in no way tallies with the tradition mentioned later on, in the text, that 

the Yogis were errant pupils of Sankaracharya, nor is such a story home out by the 

S'anJcara Yijaya. In chapter 41, Sankara successfully combats the Yoga doctrine, but 

he treats his opponents with a respect which he would never extend to backsliding 

disciples (S. Y. c. 41. Bibl. Indica, Ed. p. 198). 

That the Yogis rapidly became an important sect is evident from the numerous 

temples dedicated to Goraksha Xath, not only in Xipal but in the Panjab and Xorth 

West Provinces. We read that the Emperor Akbar consorted with them. He was ini¬ 

tiated into their learning, and, on one occasion, ate with them, at one of their festivals. 
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not as an ordinary saint, but leading the whole Hindu Pantheon, and the 
characters of the Mahabharata to boot. It is Gorakshanath, and not Siva, 

who grants a boon, or comforts a sorrowing widow on her husband’s funeral 

pyre. As he is considered in Nipal, so he is here, a saint whose austerities 
have rendered him not only an omnipotent but The Omnipotent, and who 
has always been proof against the charms of the most wanton Apsarases 
ever sent for a holy man’s seduction by a terrified Svarga. We are bound 

therefore to assume that the guru of the Lady Mayana, whatever his 
name was, and whom for the sake of simplicity we can call the Siddha 
was a Yogi, i. e. a S'aiva by religion, and professed doctrines which were pro¬ 

fessed also by semi-Buddhist races in Nipal. 
As this introduction relates to the Manik Chandra poem, I shall, now 

that I have stated my opinion concerning his identity, for the future call 

him as he is called in the modern edition of the poem, the Hadi Siddha. 

Dharma Pa'la. 

The Hadi Siddha was, as I have already said, of great power, but his 

pupil Mayana, by dint of continued practice of her magic art, became 
greater still. She could control everything but fate ; and the whole of 

the poem is nothing but a description of her struggles with that resistless 

passive energy. 
According to universal tradition both in Buchanan’s time, and at the 

present day, her husband, Manik Chandra was brother of Dharma Pala. 
This I have before shown, is an impossibility if the names are correct. 

In order to obtain an approximate date for Dharma Pala it is neces¬ 
sary to consider two lists of dynasties. They are now-a-days the traditional 
history, and they agree with Buchanan’s account. The following are those 
I have collected : 

1. Dharma Pala. 
2. Manik Chandra (his brother ; died early). 

3. Gopi Chandra. 
4. Bhava Chandra. 
5. A Pala Raja. Name unknown. 

6. Here Buchanan reasonably suggests a period of anarchy. 
7. Nila Dhvaja. 
9. Chakra Dhvaja. 

10. Nilambara. 

According to Buchanan, Nilambara was defeated by Husain Shah 
about the year 1500 A. D. ; and thus, allowing six reigns to a century, 

(a moderate estimate), we must date Dharma Pal as having flourished 
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about the year 1350 A. D. ; he certainly (i£ he ever existed, and if the 

djmasty lists are true) cannot have lived much before the commencement 

of the 14th century, i. e., before our English King Edward III. 

Abul-Fazl gives a list of ten Pala Kings quoted by Mr. Westma- 

cott; and they became extinct about the middle of the eleventh century 

thus leaving a space of 250 years to be accounted for. Hence it need not 

necessarily be determined that Dharma Raja was a member of the great 

family of Pala Kings. Buchanan suggests that he may have represented 

the remains of a family which survived the wreck of the dynasty, to save 

a portion of the kingdom which remained unconquered, by the successors of 

Adi Sura in Rangpur ; and the fact is not rendered less improbable when 

we consider the history of the Hadi Siddha, We know that the Pala 

kings were, when we first meet them, Buddhists and that subsequently 

some branches of the family changed their religion to some one or other 

of the many varying sects of Hinduism. If then Dharma Pala ruled in 

a country in which such a holy man was arch-priest, it is rather a 

confirmation than otherwise of this theory. I myself think it certain 

that Dharma Pala was a member, or descendant of the great Pala 

family, for Dr. Buchanan gives an illustration of an image found in his 

city, which contains the typical Pala emblem of an elephant borne down 

by a lion. (Fig. 2.) 

We thus I think can be certain of the following facts,—that early in 

the 14th century a king named Dharma Pala ruled over a small tract of 

country near the Karatoya river in the present districts of Rangpur and 

Jalpaiguri. That this Dharma Pala was a member of the great Pala 

family which once ruled over northern Bamga. That in his territory there 

was a saint of considerable sanctity, then living, who professed tenets bor¬ 

rowed possibly from Nipal. And that close to his capital city there lived 

in a fortified stronghold a powerful chief named Manik Chandra, who was 

married to a lady called Mayana. It may be gathered from local tradition 

that Mayana was an ambitious and designing woman, and that she acknow¬ 

ledged the saint above-named as her spiritual instructor. 

Between the king and the chief, according to local tradition, a war arose, 

which ended in the defeat and disappearance of the former, and triumph of 

the latter, in a great battle fought on the banks of the river Hangrigosha. 

The battle-field is still shown, a mile or so to the north of Dharmapur. 

Ma'nik Chandra. 

After this victory, Manik Chandra took up his residence at Dharma¬ 

pur, while the Lady Mayana remained at her old home Mayana Matir Jcot 
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probably to be near her old Guru, the ruins of whose home are still shown 

in the neighbourhood. 

The further particulars regarding Manik Chandra will be gathered 

from the annexed poem. Who he was we cannot tell, we must be content 

with knowing that he was a neighbouring chief of Dharma Pala and his 

conqueror. 

He appears to have governed at first with vigour and success. We 

read of rustic wealth and security, and light taxation. The revenue 

system is worth noticing, it was a peculiarly elastic and simple land tax.# 

The land in those days was little more than a wild forest, and the soil poor 

and barely cultivated. The sparse prajds scraped with their flimsy ploughs 

the surface of the sandy soil immediately round their homestead and strug¬ 

gled lazily for bare existence. I suspect that, even in king Manik’s time, 

life and property were not over secure, and under these circumstances it 

was necessary that the taxes should be light. Each plough-owner was 

therefore required to pay for each plough in his homestead thirty kaovis per 

mensem.f Under the light taxation which may be inferred from this absurd 

exaggeration of the text, the prajas were necessarily happy and contented, 

until Manik Chandra did what was in Rangpur the most unpopular 

thing a zamindar could do. He engaged a Bangali Divan. I have in my 

previous paper enlarged on the hatred of the Rangpun peasantry for a 

genuine freshly imported native of the south, and I need not dwell upon 

it here. Suffice it to say that the new Divan fully bore out the character 

of his nation, for he immediately doubled the land-tax. The result was a 

rising of the peasants, and according to their account, the mysterious death 

of the king shortly afterwards from the effects of Rangpur fever. He left 

no living child, but his wife Mayana was subsequently confined of a pos¬ 

thumous one. The child was not born till eighteen months after Manik’s 

death,—and ill-natured people might feel inclined to consider Manik 

Chandra’s claim to the title of father not proved ; but the poem chivalrously 

comes to the rescue of Mayana’s reputation, and makes her pass through 

a long series of puerile adventures (the old tale of Orpheus and Eurydike 

with the characters reversed), and finally obtain from Gorakshanath, and 

his attendant gods, the boon of having a son of such perfect vigour and 

* The same system prevails to the present day in parts of Nipal, where the demand 

for land is not so great as it is in the more settled British territory. A plough is there, 

however, only considered as equivalent to eight higas, the average rent for a plough 
of land being considerably below that current on this side of the frontier. 

f The text says 1^ budis of Jcdoris. A budi is five gandas or twenty. One budi of 
Jcaoris — a pice. 1^ pice a month = 4 anas, 6 pie, per year per plough. In the light 

soil of Bangpur, one plough can easily cultivate fifteen bigas or five acres of land, so 
that the annual land-tax was, according to the text, less than 3§ pies per big a, or than 

a penny farthing per acre. 
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virtue that it would take at least twenty-five months to fashion him. 

As a matter of special grace he was presented to her with seven months of 

his growth already accomplished, so that he was in fact born only eighteen 

months after his conception.# 

During Mayana’s pregnancy she became sati for her dead husband, 

and mounted the pyre with his corpse. I need hardly say that the flames 

refused to touch her, although the relations of her late husband did their 

best to aid them, by thrusting her more and more into the flames with long 

poles, f 

Mayana after passing through various adventures survives them all, 

and in due time gives birth to a son, who is called Gopi Chandra. It is he 

who is really the hero of the poem, and not his putative father who gives 

it his name. All references to the latter end before the 154th verse, and the 

remaining 550 narrate the fortunes of his son. 

Apparently from the birth of her child, Mayana deserted Mayana 

matir kot and went to dwell in Dharmapur. She was a clever woman and 

managed to keep up without great difficulty the high rates of land 

revenue, which had caused the death of her husband.]; When Gopi 

Chandra was nine years old, it was time for him to be married, and so 

Mayana looked round for a suitable match. 

Ra'ja' Hari's' Chandra. 

At the present day, seven or eight miles south of the ruins of Dharma¬ 

pur, in the thana of Darvani, there is a village called Char Chara. § Here 

there is a large mound of earth called Haris Chandra Rajar Pat, i, e., the 

seat of king Haris Chandra. 

Buchanan described it as a circular mound of earth about 40 feet in 

diameter. “ In searching for materials to build a pig-stye, the heap was 

opened by an indigo-planter, and a building of stones was discovered. The 

* The Yogis of course see nothing extraordinary in this ludicrous idea. They say 

the events occurred in the Satya Yuga, when all things were possible. I asked a Yogi 

once why the child was presented to Mayana already seven months developed, and he 

explained that it was “to prevent excessive scandal,” which might have occurred if the 

child had been born twenty-five months after his father’s death ! ! This is straining at 

a gnat, and swallowing a camel with a vengeance. 

fi The description of this rite in the poem is curious enough : whether such con¬ 

duct on the part of the relations was common in the performance of it I do not know. 

I have been unable to identify Chand the merchant, who figures in this part of the 

poem with any other legend. 

x I gather this from the last verse of the poem, from which it is evident that it 

was not till Gopi Chandra’s return that the land revenue was reduced to its former level. 

§ it is a short distance due east of the better known 

Ramganj Tupamari. 
T 
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upper parts of this, consisting of many long stones, were removed, when a 

friend of more science in antiquities, recommended the planter to abstain 

from further depredations. In its present state the lower part only of the 

building remains and is a cavity of about 13 feet square at the mouth, and 

8 at the bottom. The sides are lined with squared stones, which form a 

deep stair on each side, and the walls are exceedingly thick. My description 

will be more easily understood by consulting the plan (fig. 3). I have no 

doubt that this is a tomb.” 

Since Buchanan’s time it has been still further desecrated, and, now 

little remains beyond the mound of earth and the name. 

Haris Chandra had two daughters Aduna and Paduna.# These he 

gave in marriage to Gopi Chandra with a hundred maid-servants to wait 

upon them.f By his eighteenth year Gopi Chandra had no child. It had 

been foretold to Mayana that at that age he would die unless he became a 

Sannyasi.J So he prepared, much against his will, to go forth wandering 

in the forests with the Hadi Siddha. His two wives Aduna and Paduna 

tried hard to persuade him to stay, and their arguments form, in my opinion, 

by far the best portion of the poem (vv. 243-302). They contain many 

touches of true poetry. 

This flight of fancy, however, almost immediately leads us into the 

most unnatural—the profoundest bathos. The king tempted by his wives, 

in order to put the correctness of his mother’s words to the test, makes 

her pass through the ordeal of boiling oil. Although the king has strength 

of mind to keep his mother in boiling oil for nine days, it is gratifying to 

learn that he really was a tender and affectionate son ; for when he found 

at the expiration of that time that his mother had been boiled to death, he 

began to weep. Mayana of course was really not dead, she had only 

changed herself into a grain of mustard seed, and soon reappeared in her 

proper form. After the usual preparations, the king sets out on his journey 

with the Hadi Siddha. His minor adventures need not be recorded here. 

He passed through many trials as preparations for his future, and finally 

in an evil moment promised to let the Hadi have twelve Jcdoris wherewith 

to buy ganja. When he would have given it, he found that the store from 

which he intended to take it had been spirited away. Thereupon, rather 

* In Buchanan, Hudna and Pudna. 

t Buchanan says that Gopi Chandra had a hundred wives, hut I can find no trace 

of this in any modern legend. The maid-servants may have been concubines, but not 

wives. They are the hundred damsels mentioned in verse 242. They are it is true 

called queens in verse 410,—but that is only part of the gross and puerile exaggeration 

displayed there, Aduna and Paduna being still kept separate. 

X V. 241. The term Sannyasi should be noticed. It is the ordinary term for a 

Saiva mendicant, Vairagi usually representing a Vaishnava one. 
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than break his promise, he told his companion to pawn him for the money. 

The Hadi took him at his word to the bazar, where all the women fell in 

love with him, which gives rise to an amusing scene. However they could 

not afford the twelve Icaoris demanded j so the Hadi finally took him to the 

house of a harlot named Hira. 

Hi'ra' the Harlot. 

According to popular tradition, Hira is said to have lived at “ Khola 

Kuta a village in the west of the Dinajpur District.” This place I have 

been unable to identify. Mr. Westmacott, who has most kindly taken 

much trouble in assisting me on this point, suggests that the place may be 

Khola Hati, a village in the east of that District, where the Dinajpur and 

Rangpur road crosses the river Karatoya. There were lately extensive ruins 

to its north, but they have been excavated by the Northern Bengal Railway 

people for ballast. This theory is not at all so improbable as it might 

seem at first sight, for every tradition leads us to believe that Hira’s residence 

was near the Karatoya. Dinajpur is to the west of Rangpur, and if the 

original belief was that Khola Ivuta ( ? Khola Hati) was “ to the west in 

Dinajpur” the change for “in” to “ of” need not surprise us, The locality 

of Hira’s house is not mentioned in the poem, but a reference to v. 658 

will show that it probably was Khola Hati. 

Hira, of course, fell in love with the king, and, being a woman of pro¬ 

perty, easily found it in her power to borrow the twelve fcaoris from a 

neighbouring banker. The banker drew up the deed of transfer, conveying 

Gopi Chandra to the harlot’s sole use and possession for a period of twelve 

years, and she then and there paid over the money, and took delivery. The 

procedure of the sale is worth noticing (vv. 537-546). 

After obtaining possession of the king, Hira had him bathed and 

adorned in gorgeous apparel; she then sent for him and tried to tempt 

him, but though she exerted all her fascinations, and the king was almost 

yielding, she failed ignominiously, Gopi Chandra piously remembering 

his mother’s parting words.* Indignant at her repulse the harlot went to 

the other extreme, and put him to perform the meanest and vilest offices of 

her household. The king was continually ill-used, and beaten, and one 

of his hardest daily labours, was carrying twelve bhangi loads of water 

from the Karatoya to her house. 

On the last day of the twelve years he went to draw water as usual,—• 

but his strength failed him and he fell into the river. 

* Gopi Chandra is much lauded for his continence, hut, as it appears that tho 

Hadi before leaving him made him a neuter, there is really little ground for credit. 
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The beginning of the end. 

When the king left his home, his two queens retired from the outer 

world and shut themselves up in a well-guarded palace. The hundred 

concubines appear to have become the willing property of a foundling 

called Ivhetu, whom Mayana had cherished and brought up together with 

her son. This man had subsequently entered Gopi Chandra’s service, in 

the days of his power. 

Aduna and Paduna set themselves to playing dice, for they knew that 

as long as lucky numbers were thrown, the king their husband was well. 

The dice continued to fall prosperously until the king fell into the 

Karatoya, and then they fell in disarray. A parrot and his mate beheld the 

tears of their mistresses, and consoling them, offered to go in search of 

Gopi Chandra. 

After some days* the birds found their master, and gave the message 

of his queens. The king, thereupon wrote a letter on the leaf of a wild 

plant which grew by, and sent it by them to his mother, who on receiving 

intelligence of her son summoned the Hadi, who in his turn went to 

the king. 

The Hadi then proceeds to distribute poetical justice allround. All 

the woes which Hira had inflicted upon Gopi Chandra, she is made to suffer 

herself. He then cut her in two, her upper half becoming a bat, and her 

lower half a minnow. 

The Harlot’s maid-servant was cursed to become as her mistress had 

been, and in her old age to marry a peon, who would beat her every day of 

her life. Finally we have the fruit of all the king’s penance in his being 

imbued with a knowledge of the magic art by his eating a filthy mess of the 

Hadi’s concoction, and he returns home, still however wearing his pilgrim’s 

weeds. His maid-servant was the first to see him, but she did not recog¬ 

nize him. His own wives wavered in their recognition when he denied 

his identity. The only being that did not hesitate, was his faithful ele¬ 

phant who made obeisance to him while he was yet afar off. 

After the usual festivities Gopi Chandra again ascended the throne, 

and made his subjects happy by fixing the land revenue again at the old 

rate of thirty Jcdoris. 

Concluding remarks. 

Such is the epic of Kangpur, containing here and them a tiny pearl of 

interest, hidden amidst the rubbish, which is mainly presented to our view. 

I have ventured to write so much about it, and to submit it to the Society 

for three reasons. 

* There is considerable confusion here amid dates. 
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First, I believe that men more competent than I, may be able to add 

a little to the history of the Pala kings, after considering it. Second, 

because it exhibits a curious, and most instructive lesson as to how a purely 

S'aiva hero celebrated by men of a S'aiva sect has given rise to a poem of 

S'aiva foundation, but of Vaishnava superstructure, and sung by the de¬ 

scendants of these same men. Nay more, how a distinctly S'aiva sect, has 

become to all intents and purposes a Vaishnava one, while it still retains 

its old gods, and its old heroes. It would not be difficult to find parallel 

transformations in more modern religious history. Thirdly, and more for 

this reason than any other, because it is a very fair specimen of the peculiar 

Rangpuri patois. And here it may be noticed, that any parts purely and 

distinctly Vaishnava interpolations or additions (e. g. the introductory lines) 

are written in a Bengali much more classical, than the rude language of 

the S'aiva ground-work. This will be evident to any one who pays attention 

while reading. 

The song is usually sung by four men,—and in parts, not in unison. 

I am not sufficiently acquainted with Hindu music to give the technical 

name of the chant. It certainly is the only song I have heard in this 

country in which harmony is introduced. The top notes of the chant are as 

follows: 

To he sung an octave lower than written. 

This is sung chant-like, so as to go once to each line, but leaving the 

three last notes without words. To these last three notes, the words “ He ! 

Raja !” “ He ! Mayana !” “ He ! Yame !” or some such apostrophe which 

depends on the person whose adventures are being immediately narrated, 

are sung as a sort of burden. An example will make this clear. Take the 

first line of verse six. It is sung thus— 

8 vo Basso.... 

rtHi 6) 
 dx ^^ 

//C\ * 7 zLJL^J 1 1 
v \7 • r'ii ' i J 

—M '<'0 ]\Gr 1 

manikchandra raja banga ba-da sa- ti He ra- ja 

I do not give the harmonies of this, because I cannot. I tried to 

reproduce them on a harmonium, but though I believe I got the separate 

notes of each part correctly first on a violin, from the mouth of each 
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singer, when I tried them together I got nothing hut a common-place soit 

of chant, containing one or two consecutive octaves, and not a particle of 

the spirit of what I had just heard sung. The above is the music of the 

narrative portion of the poem. Each il duyaf has a separate melody of 

its own. 
As the song is sung, the upper part is accompanied in unison on the 

saringa, of which an illustration, taken from Buchanan is appended. 

(Fig. 4.) The open note is tuned to E flat 

and the higher notes are formed by pressing down the wire on the various 

projecting knobs over which it passes. 

In conclusion, as I stated in my former paper, the poem is in many 

places unintelligible to every body I have met. In such places (satya yuger 

Jcathas) the singers have sometimes traditional interpretations. In one or 

two cases, however, they do not profess even to such: and, I trust, that 

I may he pardoned under such circumstances for giving a literal transla¬ 

tion, without attempting to educe sense out of the arrant nonsense thus 

arrived at. 
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*TFT PsPfpsft ^ ^ I 

fk II \ 

*TT *TT*T cfitifc I 

jztc to erg TOiftr^r f%5 11 ^ 

i'S *tt*t ^rg i 

3T*r t^TT ^ \\ ^ 
\J ♦ V. ’ * * 

TJ* *rw: *fNl ^T*T I 

5? jtti? TRffbfr ST% IJR *5ft II e 

3^r ns^r ^3^ i 

*nc^r ?;wt 3t^t ftrsrc jw jit* i 

*it% erf^is; ms: 11 1 

flTf*ra "Epjf 5Jj}T cT? Tlfff 1 

T^urra WRTfT ?fra i.~s gp? ^rp§ n i 

^? fft 3F#t wt% 33r5RT jffrng I 

^i^fiT gsrrc ft% tfi^T Jits' 11 ® 

3g^1%^T %5 § T5^t hr 3Tnra 1 

cm: wg wra tfi*r T3ig 11 *= 

merger %g i trer mfz Ttbng i 

ciir wg jtto urn Tgig 11 £ 

ifr RTpra RT^rr sregi JIT^R ^T | 

^^TcI*T ^f^fct^T %(T 5 T§T3C^ clR ^giRcT ^tfT I 

Per Jnpg *nff ft=g mix Tt^gr 11 \c 
3iT^T RTfl^T JIT TRTf 

3ITO 5p<I 3rf JTT TjTTg n \\ 

^ I | The usual form for Nom. Sing, in Eangpuri. See my “Notes.” 

Most of the irregular grammatical forms contained in this poem will be found therein, 

and hence I shall not usually draw attention to them here, n ^ j m\vx = 

i = irre 3rix*ni a 1 ^fV^gr = ^wfT^T l VI 

TOfR WrT^T=^^r ^|rf ^TiT*r I f*R = ^T ^Tf^T, 

^1* W 3ifXNT II 
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3flTffe STT^W I 
^rf^x wi\ ii 

^nfl^r <?f% m*m ii*r ift*nx: igbt ii 
WT^i %^T?T %TfI*r ^TTT ^T*T | 

^sT^FTTC cTHjif WRJ WWt^T || 

^Fft <vf%^ 3^? I 

l§Ff 1§T^ cTT^i ^ W*i JI^T II 

sfte *toj <r$ =rs toct hit i ♦ * • 
^ ^JX II 

1% w^r ^ i 
5ct Tj^f w*m *rnft 3% ^ % 5i«t u 

wx %*t*t ^ink i 
NJ 

^rafcr toit =?5^r facrc: n 
vto ^ to?j ^ «tT3t wire: i 
^ ^ns: fat*: to^r f% ^rar ^ tro n 
^IcT TO?T TOTTO ^fifTO TOI3T || 

♦ ^ ♦ " 

f^r sign: wri toit i 

*it fw*r fw^r Tifs; nwt ii 
ffR% TOfT 5H ^ tT^TH | 

31$ TO ^,T TOtT« II 

afNl to?i to gr i 

^ld 3rfe ^ilJlT^Z ^n^T 3£cT ^nftTO || 

R <T*pr *i^ ^i3e:$*t f$ ^nx^r ii 

%TO %TW TiftTR; | 

^RrfcT ^T5TT ?TOfc filcR II 
ffT *ITO lit TO | 

apr w%*: irons: toits ^ttr^ nuira to« 

V*. 

^3 

^■S 

U 

R° 

*V 

R8 

*< 

V^ | ^TT?T^ = ^TT^¥T 
* 

*^i M = *f^rn ^ I w^==^f^sr n 

t ^I^fT = ^T^T II ^ I ^^C»TTi7 = Sl*niTr II | 

I ^|T^ = «nsri ^^I^ = qw^:| ♦TTJTT^f is connected with the dhatu 

W II 
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*fft ^rsrr 313 3ft 53315 33133 i 
». ^ '■ c 

en^ira: *j=T3 5T3 ^ 33i wib ii 

i3i 513 ^3 5<3 fcm 513 'tft i 

3TW3 3i31 3ft Wf 5H 313 5 ft II 

33 31*R1 513 35155 3ift31 I 

5ft3i?3 ^133 3lflt31 313 3ftl3T || 

33 ftB35 33 3lft3 Vlft31 I 

=515 3133 33 131^1 Hft31 || 

*Nftn 3131 33 353t 5151f 3fft3T I 

5ft315 ft3 ft51 3lfti31 3153t Jl^fl 3T3 3ftt3I II 

3«ft 313 JI^l fti3ft 3lftl31 I 

*Nfttl 3iST $3 3T3 ift 3ift3J || 

%15 3i3 33T 33 31? 5W5fll31 I 

33 ftl^ 33 31? 531311531 || 
Cs * 

WftsU ftsil3 Vfa 3TT3 53lft31 I 

3jfZ ftift31 313 33 Wtft>31 I 

3 513 f33 31^3 3lf<131 || 

<ft313 ft3 3ff% 5ftft ft3 | 

%3313 ft3 313115 3 53ft 3ift3 || 

51f3313 ft3 513(1 3Hfg;3T 3f|3 | 

33313 31511 313 3lf3 Wtf?B || ^ 

ft 533ft 51311 3 33 ^lf|3 | 

fti5 51?53ft ftf3 iflft^ 3335 lgftl5 || ^3 

5lft3i 3^ 515113 W3 515 33315: 3^33 3131531 3(33 | 

3sJT 151 %3 533 3151131 3fti3 3 5lfjl5 || 

5Hft 3131 ^531 31^3 f«35 I 

33 313131 331 335:5 3313133 ft(cl5 II 1,3 

I 3lffl3T =3TW3T II 311 f*PCT == f3533(?) I 33 1 31*1 = 5113 » 

38 I *jrq = 803 II 33. I 3t% = 5U7 II 

V 

w 

5 9 

u 
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^xfir^T i 

iffer to?; sni peifs TnrNTct $5; f^r li 8° 

cfN to¥ jfhr to m m?: to i 

'rr? to mfro ,tot vrara toPtot iTfro n %\ 

,<to?: ^fhir?: ^rw to fir% Iron i 

cTC3% Jrtro to TifTO ^rfs^rr ii 8^ 

SRcT ^ 3|% iff^T to tttwt ITT?! I 

TO?fi ?JTTO TTTfTO TOT TJ5TIT TO§t TOT II 8^ 

^?r ?tt%?: *trrf%w ?tot toto ftm?: i 

or^ftcr tuto ?nf? sfif: tttot ii » a 

cfN to? % ^ist irm toet wtr to i 

TTT TOTT TOTOTf ftp? TO/TO TOTO l| 81 

W?T ?TT%?; 3TTfTOT ?TOT ?T^%?: fVjcf?: I 

?P3T to?tt?: tot ?ro ?^3to 11 s< 

^ tott ^froT ?twt ?rr TOfrot k?tt i 

?ttot?: ?r?% 'etPto 'ftfroT li 8« 

wrt ^tx ?r?r?rr ttPt tot?: ^rnr i 

fTTOpR?: f?TO ft?TT TO*TRT TOTT?? II 8*= 

%T ^TTTO f% <til<«l || 8£ 

%T TO %T?T ?TT %T?T TOTTO?; I 

Wf. ?n%?: ^rfror ?tot ?tto?: fro?; 11 
•V 

wr H i© 

iNpr TO^rr ^fcr ttrt i 

tottto wi} to?: toto toi ii i\ 

^rfro war jt^t frreTwf?: tot i 

$ TOff^TT TOT ^T3TT?: PpiT f3C TTOT || 1* 

tot?: 3% 'to?: TOffar fror i 

t z fTjrpa to?: f5gf% ??ts# §fror n 

»o i ^^rfr = ii sal TOiff=cfr'-i?(ii a® i tst = ii 
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srN gfs to ftstfro vift-iT i 

tot tot ^irf^r ttttitt f\rr n ta 
ftRifTO TITO TifcT TTRT 3ifTRT | 

$ tott tito TOfro tfap 11 is. 

%*T %?T fliiRNf ^ifro f% TOR II 

*tt%t ^Rrfror ttrt tr%t firo i 

TO T3TO itT TO*T TOTT TO^R II U.'S 

HTpr TO *ftR KT^TT TTR TTolTO: I 

tottt tr\^t to to frtfror i 
tottt t%t to! to to tottrt ii i"= 
TOTTT TT% TO TO TfTTT | 

5R TOTT f% TifTTT TT TOR 13RT || y-T 

tot to to tort tto Rte to i 
TOpT TO JTTfTO TOT TR TO^IT TFTO 1 

TOTroit Rffc ’to jit% tt tottot ii ia 

TTTtT ’TO RfisITT "TO TifTO tw | 

fsRT TOT WTTOT TO TifiRT 3TR TOT || ^ * * 
TOR 3TTT TOfTO gfTOT 1 

tot to ^frox tot Rfro RtfcR.r ii 

TOT T3RJTRJT TTOTRIT RRTT TOT 1 

TO TTnPf TO pRT TO TOT TO II <* 

to tot TOt top rtot fror i 

TO TO TO ?sTTTOt TO Tlt)TTT II ^8 

to to TRtr tot: to tori srfR ift=TTT i 

cffaTT TO TO T3TTOI T3? HTOT ’fT || i1i. 

I II ^ 1 II u 1 ^ — 

^?T TTT II 
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yp ^Tffl 3JT3C HTpyT I 
ffcT HT^IT y»T cfN yp ytPpT II 

'J 

?j5ir yi Trent yren ifp: yy i 

w xn^^: tgrst 'effort p^tnre itNrer n 
yigy ^rrt%% wpyt ny y xr yrey f^rr n 
iNt TO I3T^T p3T imt^ yrTpEJT || 

ire *ra Trent Apr 'tnt ytrpr i 

■wiPr Pifs ntyt Pm ypp n 

§5i yp Trent Apt regm mPn | 

TIltT pnt TltH Sint Tlpnnt || 

nym yir pnt mpynr i 

nfpm y?r; pnt yrftsm ^ifrra it 

% TTpH nttHtm Pm mpnt | 

Trent up fii 5i3r=R ntftret i 

ym »fiip «§iit Jtpret n 

cfP TtT3pT jffcnretm 3T i 

ntrtnrei mi nnnt nt m gym n 
'frent mp Pm% nnytm w gyn n 
wc ttist: «nt ntpnt i 
Trent ypreT TTnt p*i ip ^tpnt || 

$ ip pi ityt m nipn nrpnt I 

mm pgr ntm m Jp ■ypret n 

in Trent rim itr ip repnt n 
Trent yi ^n irffT yp pyyn ii 

% nrem gwr tynrerr r: m w i 

nm wp ^ prt ytn nwr m n 
ryt wp yypl PrtiP Hip npt I 

cirfP ypy nrat ip yprt it ii 

^1 yn = y<n II ■ot I ys;x — mx i| 
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SIK sra f*T3X HTlf% wftxJT I 
%xr xxfwi ^xsn^ ix^T gferr n 
XJT ^IT lf*raT JTXRX iff^T *IXfllW | 

st^rre: *fixf? tfraxxx^r 11 <=° 
ctT^r gji^; w£r xx*rt ^u5R i 

qrora ff^xx: nxRrxq ^fx§«t n 

^xxk *rrex qrt*i $f5g^t i 

^T5j srare is ?xrex srx% wrffpjf n ^ 

nxfxx xi'Ct ^jt 5; i ^xx: ^xr f^r xr ^rxt n xjgi n ^ 

XT’? *tcT <5TTfircT XTXRT 'ftfexjT I 
J1XRT lifcf Ti^tr %X=*X1*^ I! 

^ixxx wf|q tux? trffa ^rxxrrerr n «a 
xurraxj 5T[fjraj xxxrt wifsxn i 
srfK mr hxrt fife? ira ^frox n '=y. 
^ $feraT xxxmx wir u*x i 

nra ^'faxx; ^ xt^xr qi xgufNxr i 
xrx gxs q^xrx; '^fx ii *=< 

fqfsi qjxxrxx: ^iik qxqx*r i ifaxr ft^x; avfrn^ 11 

nrwr *rim f%^x qxxfw gxs %xxi i% mg ii 

qfq qxxxxxx: jxxj *rsxg xn% n 
WT fXXRf ’4T, «T^T •TT^iX qtxfw 

^Tfjrxq f%RT5X II XJ-JT | 

qfbxtix; ?ixgt qra xgxxx nxrqx xx3t fm*x shcx fqixgx i 
xfxxx ^ireq xxgxrr xjxxxx xxx*x qiftgx n 
g^s gg qrftgx xxxprr 5?;ht ^xfs*x | 

wi xn%£ qfx^X m. ^ mx; II <£.° 
xrxxqfx; wfJixn 'fifexrr i 

Si • ♦ 

** i ^ufa = ^T*ft ii i ^rw^rr — ii kc i fara;f*r =■ ^sj[)S n 
| ii c® i = kj* II 
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3TO/TT 'fI 
fWcTT frefre rere tnrerrrerc renfe 11 
rererefre rem rerereT mfe rere i 

sj ♦ * \> 

rerm rafarer res?; fire refe reran; rere 11 is 
refer rife 'trer fro rerrfer rerrerre i 
rerfrere rerferre; rerra sw rerre rerarre ii i» 
rere reir refe rere rererer% ifer I 
renrererem; jq'i^re infirm re: refe reifer n ty. 

WTO Wfil «ir5T gx: I 
TTX 'fxre rerereT ref? fer 1TRT 'f?re II i<f 
rerejre xirerer refre fere fe retire i 

re?ij reXS WJTTW IJTX II £« 
ref ^ir reire rerereT re^rrex refer I 

nJ ♦ ♦ 

rerxrerrret xre nxn ?jxre rerererixrer i 
jffrerx wire refer reiferr n £>= 
jffe jif^T ?ra rerereT gferr wrf xrref i ii 
rere re? rffe rere rerererrer refer I 
reifz rerfejT jrfrer rere re: re'Tf refer n \« 
rerx rerx refer rererer fre rerre frefjrer i 
rere rere 'cprerer 'era rere frererer rerarx; h 
'ffer refer rerere fre reTre fref|rn n \°\ 

rear urere jffrer rere frererr rnxr 'irere i 
rererer rerw =?rererefxretre rerrre fe 11 
rererre rererer refre fere rerre i ♦ * ♦ ^ « 
rererrere rerre rerererre rerrerre rerre ii 

rererfer rerere rerere gxre rerererrereT 1 
re refer wrere refrere rerre? ferr n 
rrerx rrerxrere. rerere fre rerre freffe i 
rerre refrerexre rererer refe arrfej 11 ^°y. 

c» i reirert = ^reranrerer« it i rerereirer = rewrfrere re?rer n i<= i <nmx 
(N ^ Vj # ^ 

= I H ££ I = X3 II \°\ I f*T = ^T*\T II 
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33 jfpx 3Tpqr 33*; i 
353 fqiq qq? vnfif^T 3P5T p3 33 ii i°i 

33 3T3 3TT^T 33 p3T 3T3T 1|53 | 
%3t 333 333 wrPiqiT: 3ipi3 n Vs 
wf 33 3J3 333T 3333 3pC3t I 

-Si * * 

qrwref? qr3T3T3 m3 333 3531531 n \o,= 

qrarr: 3133 Pr 3T3 fqfgqj 
3aj 3f33I jft^T 333 3p3 3pftt53T li V£ 

33 jftqT 33 3if33i 3533 i 

§%qj 331*31 33373 P^3 3r? ii \\e 

33 m3 jfkl 33 %I3 3T3 3p3I I 

Jifq 33? mrr 31313 Pi3i*3 n \\\ 
33 m3 Tiq-TT 3pT 3313 §t 3T3 I 

§3X53 3xii 3X373 3mx3 qx3 ii \V* 

33 51 3ft3x 333X srre nPf3 l 
313^3 mqx 3x3 wtftm, 3)3x333 Pi 373 Ptff3i i 

W 

W'i 

W® 

\V= 

U* 

3x3 3f*3X3 jft3x 333 3p:3 3ipm ii 

£%3J 33I3J 333X 3pi3 qX3X*3 3Xf?3X | 

3i ^q m3 tiki 33 q.=tic?< 3p;3x ii 

mfm 33 m3 i*3 333x*3x I 

qi3M3 3xpx3x ii3 3f33T ii 

373X33 3X3X 3hi3x3 33 3if? i 

3193 Pi PtPP ifN 339X xip 3i3t il 

xi3X3 3337 Tip $3X3 m; 3X3 i 

$3X33 3$i 333X mfm 3xrrx3 qre n 
• ♦ Nj * ♦ 

$T 33 m3 tr33t 3333 3f33i i •J ♦ ♦ 

33’ffT 33 m3 333X 333 3331*31 11 

qi9X3 XJ333 3XpX37 $3 3p33X I 

3$ 3X3X jfpT 3TX3 3pI3 sipTTR I 
♦ • 

=§33 333 3p3T 333 331*3 3XpI3X || 

*,»!( i q^n; = 33 ii 
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^ 'zrscn ??SRT | 
Si • * 

^TtKIT *STT IS! tpScf mt!TSm II W 
^mr?: !T !im mm fefimt: life! i 
ferns?? feirs m irmns! n 
fecit: ifem wttji mm im^is: mfei 11 

?fe jffer mi mifsm 5f5srt: i 
mrfet ^m; 'ft^ tm it! n 
fefetr mm ism tram gmr m^ms^n- I 
mmi is;a ?flm mm w sifem n 
mst IScT iffe tm ft! ITO ism I 
mims ^tf ism in immsm n V?.8 
mfem life: rnifa mfem iii ifem i 
sfifartJT mSfe timer mfeii ^ffex n 
IIT! StmiT WTt ifel! !t 1X1 | 

♦ * ♦ ♦ 

imis: tim trim?; mmi ttrj h 
mr ^tf isn trim ^^venc mfem i 
felTS ^1 13151 twit i?m mtirsm II \Ra 
mi fens:?: ?rmsft femfeti fens: ism i 
ifsm imfe IS IS! ife-Il || vr= 

m mu ms fei ms is;i i 
imifem jfttr ffefem mmi ms;! n \i£. 
tint iss jffer n?w ?jfe!r?i ithtsu i 
stfeim mm tram mmt mmmet ifes n w 
ms iffer mi mifem s^t?; i 
mrwi?; mfet fern ^fsir fei !ii n 
mf mu w i?i tjnm: !fem i 

^ m ^cf n 

rnmiit: tirfem is:i mmr sifem i 
mss?: si its mu sfem n 
turn mi isi mm sfem i 
%srn: ?rr#n mfem iii sfem i 

l m = K?r ll I mitllff — e.'i'0 ujtjZ II ?,^8 I — ornjr u 
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TITR || *38 

wit Wf| *RR 3R '3TR I 
wii ^trirt ms it 

mt *j3Rt jrrit srkcr stirs? i 
wf s?f% =fj^t TT^prr srs smsucsT it \\i 

rst wflR smst fsst1%RT wfw iist i 
%sr srilst sifjrs? ira "sfsts? i 
ss ssttsr jttsr ;3ir sirs sfrs? ii \3« 
SSJIS WlRl si W3C %Rt *RtSR | 
%?s ssss ^TMVitft mris shr ww ii 
3rt ns jfrcr sn wfw sfest l 
ssssr i'sR ssra ws?3C«t n 
%s ns nss? nfs wms sfigst i 

fss? snr sras sfsst ii ^a® 
nrf^r son5? n?SR st mfrsT i 
ifiST gn m^tisst wtf^sr ii \»\ 
Hlf^ ^S ’STS^r nSST SSiST SiftST t 
mTSSR ^S ^3R5f SSS S^TTST || 
$ct jftST SSSt SpCSt firffST I 
rst mm mgsr igs mtfs«t sstf^sT ii 
sts tjfe fsfs msss smfls sins? i 
nSSR XRfl't Snr Sin# ST*^ STpSST I 
■?Tsr irflsrir stift fss? fg g?s. st!?t3cst ii \U9 

nss? ss is sn sfs fitter i 
strtr wwt ss mst sir ^tF?st it m 

STSR mint SS HT fsS Wlfsm I 
SS nSST TTRt TT3S ^rs STfjtS || \8< 

sitor sfs s?3c s^: ^ #Rtrs 
mtfn SIR SRSJ SST SfsS SSS || SST II 

*.?< i *t wfw = jj-h ii i nr>fi = >j«j ii ^si?, i ^r^rx: —. 
sf?ms ii \ku i ms = st^intm = mrasRts i gqsts = fsqs II 
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g7? g7? siftsT ssst sits wrf?^ I 

SS flfs sssi ststsst II 

gar si artss; fssrrss i 

Bf% SFfi STfa"T STSS *jfsSS |l \«i. 

TORR fcrfecf STfflSt sffar *1%SPC I 

ssn sri sits ihs sitsm srgs ii V*# 
srs wts stsis srfnsi sis: sis i 

SS STS gfs STfiprT STS ilST stl3T STS II UT, 

StTSTS ’SST arSST SS WS SiftST I 
\j ♦ 'O • 

iiissi sris xisss sf^st wfsrsr n sur 

S^tT SIS r^T SIS sfts^T fssrras I 

snsrs ys snfs^ sfsgT n 

SWK WTpT SSSI ST ss ^TfSST I 

JTtest SIS si %TS %TSn^TS || 

ss gfs JTS ssw4 srfssr I 

3RSSTS! Sirei^TS ss || TT. 8 

ST ST SgST stsTSI tsstm ss I 

SITS TTTfs li Tls? sgrs fiTSS II VM. 

%S TTS stsss SIT^14tS f%ST | 

W ^TcT ^ifl^T sfi% Hlft %T$X il«T II 

‘3TC 311% 37^ W7T I 

f^FcTre | 

ir *ns wpsrif ^rr wtt ii 

$ WIT *l*KT T$T \ 

^r^Tcr ^crft^r firar h 

WT 3TfT f^T Wcf ^ft^TT | 

JT^TC 3T*T II 

^TT ^ fk*n f%pT | 

JRT^I (| %£o 

i **ffr = n u® i ^rarqK = ? n i f«?rre = ? y1^ 
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f? r to %irrft TOsinpg i 

^nsi? xjtjs wtfji^r li 

tox *rfroxr fxx*r gnfjx«x i 
xpT 'snfcf 5XJT *5[XfTOT 5TTO f^T || 

^fixTT cfta ^nf^T *XWf% II ^ 

totoxx fg«x xxif% | 

5fr7^t fife? wpett5TO) ^nnsrsjT n xi\ 

'fftro jxr xxtot jtosxxx; i 

Wfro gifTOrc grxfrot tjrwTC gxxfjx topt ^fror g a 
'STO <rf%% fTOIT ^r^xffigr i 
mfz mf^Ji to’str mf^r 'n \<*u. 

?ro frox JNxiTO ^X5t l 
SrfTOTX' fTOX TOTT f^t f^3I5:^T II \<{i{ 

TO to: gfrorx +-i*l*u *lVrn I 

?rmra jfk^r 5rr*i ^rfcm xgr?T 

rw to: vm to iftrox faroro i 

xroft topti cffara fro to ii 

tost to*; TOft% toxto fim ii 

tox«t wf# totto txfro TOft^x i 
txxir ^rrft jttot nftstpr i 
xgro TO^xf*: toto sra frox t5 *rici gifoxx i 

^Tt<. frox %TtTT5^IT II ^'S® 

TOPXTO 5X5*1 5XTO f%cXT*X %X | 

5XTO5 TO 'ITO fl*ITO fTOR f^T || Vs*. 

toxtoxx xg^ft f^x TOtx to; i 

toto^x xrft igx gxxfjxgx it ^ 

TO^XT TOTO 1^51551 TOT TOXTO I 

SEpra TOTO5*TT *X15 ^XX 5f?X || X,TO 

g^tr^c toto flpx to xtttoit to i 
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crt^i 3^ fggr it V®8 

gg ^t^tt ggra gra =frit ®ra fggj i 

gtfggr ggi lira lira lira f^i i 

Tfr %ra gftgT ^ngg gunggj Pra n v®^ 

gg git h^it ggg gig ins;g i 

gt gt gtfggj ^igg spaing *nf5ra n v®3 

gig fgg ggft grag gggr ggrag fggg i 

gf%g iftfr gr gra gfgvigg ggirs n v®® 

gfWt gisrra tfrfiggr gggr gaarra mz i 

gg gggi g% gira gg ggg: jftgis: n 

gf^w grara irtsugr m zfzm ggT i 

gg gii gggi gfg gg giigx %rgr n v®4 

wgn3?^^ 'gigtr mg i 

ftra Ptra ggrt ,?ran ggra u v=® 
gggr git g% wra ggrag fggg i 

gggr gi gg giw gig grat ^^g fggg 11 

fira gi gg 'srerr ggra n 

wte ^ren 33?giig ^ran wi i 

gi=gg ggrgg gg gfaraj gr* n v=g 

^t3 grig gtgr gr^ g^mg i 

fg otigrtg gg gggrg ggigg 11 v5^ 

gw ^gr^ ggnrg ggrc gNgg. i 

j§gfg<g ^grg fggr srgrg gfarg u v=s 

gig %g ww ggra gn3rar f% gggg II v=«. 

gig fgg gsft gncg gggr gtg^g fggg i 

gg grfr gr* gig gggr ^gg n v=<* 

g gggr grggra Jrtggr grag gg i 

ggggg ift^r gr gig ggg gr fg gg 11 

fgg ^g sfggt ira gr gig ggg gg i 

V°y I ^T = II I If# ^T^== II 
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crra *nfV=TK 'Erwft urat *rem u 
ETrsfPnsf ffe %T^fT MMihift ^trf^cj i 
Ensm wpr imra n 

grprar Jiffrax i 
♦ >J ♦ * ♦ 

»ft*r trrarra $^rf g^icr ^tf^ij u ^d 
*j»ra verier %psr wran^i: i 

flptw suft^TT «n^Tt *TfW ^ifTt^IT II \d° 

$ 3T5JT ll^TT '5TW *TT mftrst | 

?nt¥T wto qrara ?roow erPpjt n ^d\ 
n^jsn Tifcra Efiftm ^f^rax ^fci-ir i 

jrt»f m<tii«t f^r wiPsprr ii 
?rr nsprra Pm wrarspir | 

fi?*tT«T EfiftEJI 'STW ira || ^d^ 

^T3TC ^T3TC PpT W*ptTC iNf Ejftprr I 
ipT SJpR TJ5fT Efraa W^t I 

fl?TTH fllTW ^PraT A33T EfiTp^R ErTlpm II \d8 

^npiT 'gt’T fl^pTT Jnft^T TfpTOT | 

WT^hrm ffe %r^fi Ermum mfzm« \dy. 
wwrir wm etPt-tt Pm era cm ^Pm i 
'tifw %T% §3 ^rNj Jif^r ii \d< 

5m ETEfRT3! Jilrl'^r4! TTpS^T I 
^Pir ^Pjt erP^t fciPr ect^ ^ips^r« \d-s 

^ ^T^rr htj; i 

f%%?: 'em tfwR 3is; ii \d*= 
xmi ^urai 'ErPrcj i 

jf^pn Em ^ ^tcit etIt 3ft tra 11 ^dd 
et? ^estpc nmEft ^jrt srrans^T 1 
^mifam dm rat ^rtfii^r 11 r°0 
ets ^ nr^rat ^rRrram htstrett 1 
yfm Eism m^cr ii =^n 

W 1 = E)ftmrn 11 
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utsi cT"T ssssr srif% sra sis; sis I 
sncmsr ht? stw sis sis ii S°S 

VST vft VVTS ’VSTSiTS I 
Si S* SJ Nj * 

SIN TTcT^T ST fvs 3TSTT 'Slfti STTS II S°S 
s> 

siiifivs 'fsv si«js first; i 

fsWTS ST ST^ STfis fHSS II S° 8 

sii 5tv iftiST snsv a trfvs vss i S0*. 
^ t.T^TTcT ^ft^TT | 

iTf^T3\ ^rrfjr^T II 

cffa irk I v*® 

cn^riki; 5t^t Tff^T 1 

f^T || ^oT= 

^>ft i^nr; *n1% iN gftrsrr i 
w\ f*m f^r *nfim i si * 
STSSlfs ifa H=?VSi StlfiiST || 

^rrfsr snf5i snfv srrfsr siftsr srrs fss =§sv i 
sss f^s xmsr srsrr stifssT %tstsst ii sv 
wrf^r SETTf^T sitfst srtfv ssfsvr SV fts 'f SSI I 

^Sf f^S STVT S SVT Sifssi || ST\ 
fast fsv STsiT f%tsrr stfsv, sisHs sffssrs snfiisr i 
=5USTT VSiST STtfvST S'S Siftsi || STS 

SS Wfs VSiVSi *fNs SiStSV I 

s^ sf% usst vfs vaj ssv siftst 11 =?s 
STTfst VTf^T SiTfsr SiTfST SiftST SSi S(?S 1SV | 
SiSi S3?T Sit SS5 fss VlftTST || SI 8 

^ITfv srtfst SifSST si^ S^S 'IS^ I 
sss fssrs sf%sts ftsr 11 sii 
^rfs Sisi% sTwtSi fsrcgT fsnmssr i 

snfs sifvt sifssj sirs sajs issr u si ^ 
STV ST5ITS sstss STffesr | 

T°<t i srf^ = sifw ii i s<s = s^j i sts — sjs ii 
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fllpRi 315TT31 H3T iftftf R=jf HTR \\ 9 VS 

htrr iV wsrf: str %3rr w n 

Wlfsi RRlt HiftRJ «rwt HHJ3: R3R1 I 

H3§fJT 3R3|X flfd HiR RUT Rf3R II 

?r hrrt; fnrgifr Him HfRHT3; mfi.R 11 

3rt 3ir hr htrr HR?r «k wf i 

r5? ijrti; mi rItht 11 sr\ 

hr ht mi ^^rr n^rr hrdi ^srh i 

hr mi mm hit 5R ir^m; fkcrc: i 

$ RHJT 3jf%37X m?3T HTHTH II 

3t RRT irfsTRI H1RR 3TfR *TX ’STlf^iR 3RJ I 

=fft RHf RT5IR HIRt HR Rf%HT II 

% ft RHl KRTT HplRT gpSRT ^T§ 31Tm|- I 

HT f^r =fft RHf 311511 Hlffi fci H1RT || R!> 8 

HfnfH 3Tf31 ^f%RT RT HJiXfl II 

f^5 ftRRR HfmxR fsRT | 

rhu htrr fRj fgrgrar RttR n ^ 
HR %R 3TH HTRR HH f3l 3T3R II =?a 

R?jRf tjrsTj^rr f^t nfaR i 

HtflR 3R HRtf mi R^HT H^T 1 

HTR 3jfRHX3: RTU. 3T3JHX iRR II ^’c 

31313113; HR ^(i 3TRR3: fHcR I 
♦ \J 

HT% f%HT fRHR RR. 3RHX ^KR II SR£ 

3(1 3JI =| 1^3(1 Hl% I 

H RRT ^pRJ silRR 3RHR 3T=fi HR || =^o 

HIT R3RT 3T31J m*?W R7R HR | 

3T3TX HR RlfSHR HR HIRR HR 5J3I || 

313(1 HR RTfHRT RVillW HfifiR | 

f%Hl%31 pR cHHH* RfTR || ^5> 

»»• I HRRR = WHITT II 
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f3RT HRRT RlfRRTH fRH I 

RfRRTR fRRi fRRrt wfRRTR ^nf^t n 3^ 

wg jit1% whir Jim 'gfRHRi rihir h^hr infsw i 

%TRTHf RUHR RTpR HIRRR HRRH || 33 8 

R3( RRTRt RURR HITfRH RTW fRRJ I 

RH RTW HR RjfRRTR HlfflH || 331. 

RI^RIRi fRRT tw? fRW R^RTRi f3H 3T% | 

RW HR RTJRt f3% RIIR^TH WIR% || 33 <( 

RRi HR RIRRi f3H 31% HfRRT I 

RW HR ’fpR fRW 31% RfRR.T II 3^S> 

RRf HR r'T7?! f3H 3T% yfolT | 

RW HR KTfR tRW 31% RfRRT II 33c 

fRRTW fRHT 315(131 fR3TH f%^T | 

R1RRT HRRT HfR HR Rl=*i< RRTTRi fRHRXR WfRH || 33£. 

%TR Rf?H 3X5(1 jftrft x[Rf RTZ f3H | 38° 

HtRTR RfR% JTifR 5K RT5(T I 

Rig 3RK 3JT-S1IR 3RJRJ HRR RTH || RU\ 

RW HR WT=3 HRR RfRRT | 

RR Rf»R RigT RT RTR% WTf?RT || 333, 

HI RTR^f RT 3133% 3J5(T 3R RRTpfR | 

WT% RdfiTRJ RTpRHTH HtRRT R5R(R RR || ^33 

RlfRRTTH RFffHT RR RR RT5 RTpRf | 

RRtR RR% HTHt WHIRR RRT JITRRTRt II R88 

fRRR HR% RTRT 1£R 3fRHR I 

RRfW WHIRR W RR RT%R RR || 

3H fjlfRR HRf|- RRR R% ^nfir RR% %I% | 

RITfH RTRl %I3R WfRR RHRf RR RJR|T || 

IRTHl RR %HT 3lf3 HIT RRfgR qj | 

RRH WIH RRRt HFft fRR WHy RFRt || s8 3 

38S I JimiRt RR[R IlfH^^I || | Kt = 3fRt II ^8«a | faff = f^R) II 
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?rf? ^rr ii 
♦s 

5Tfa*; srjqq qq qirfa qreu qrw im I 

<rP^rr qra ^ryn; qui u sm*l 

fw<Hi< mit i 

if%^T qm^J R3jqt II =11° 

WR qifs^T 31^ I 

firiT 3T5t iti JTJr WT3FT qf^f || R'il, 
ftrara qrfs (wj fqi qral% %^rq tn% i 

^ infill w qrir ii qy^ 

w *srrfq ht^t wifq qifqi i 

*nm: qng^v?; %rr ^gfq gflii, *t^fq fsi^ n ^ 
#E{ eRli qqqcf fqg qqf qwa qT$T i 

«ra TTit% f%i iftm Jtr% n ?y3 

*nq *nt% fai f%cf flfqrq*: Hire i 

f«3T ^rcs yjq> qn:lq %m n rii. 

?qqrr qi iq qRqT if?: qfe i 

qjq qr*: wqj qtsqn: jit qqrfn q.i<C 

qqr 'ffe qqr J5i3[% qqr qifti %rqrr i 

qrax qf?i qqi qsfr jppt n ?y« 

qrqt 'fq rt^r fwr qqqr %sjt ^rsT i 
\J ’ ♦ 

fjRRI qftq qraft qi^f YURT || =>1''= 

qrct '^kt qiqfa qi fiw qr fqq sis: i 

in: qjran; q^fqn; qfi qif^qn; qn « =ye 

*jqt *ri ^q ^rrsiT fqqrriq; qnn: i 

qqr fqqqq qtfr 3THR: qqiqK || Ki° 

iran; w *nr fwf^r^ri Jran: *nw fqqj I 

aifiR qrqrrq in: qsfqq qifjqg fvifiqT u Ri\ 

^ cR qifiqqf Rq $R[ fqqj I 

^nn: ^zzx qqy W7?j i 

^H8 I q'tq=qfani ^4,c I fjHRI = JZq^I I — wl<T II I 

fqqu?T= ii i awra = ? ii ^ ^ i q»r = qiq n 

Y 
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w ST* hrr %y yy Jjfeyj 11 ^ 

^TcRT ?pfT JI*TR tuSIT HI I 

yRR yi^y. fjRi fegr *nfe n R<C3. 

rrr yifer jr r^rr jrj irt yy.R hr ii yyj ii 

ktstt yy Ry fyfy Sfeg yyr srra i 

fe rrr Sfisr nsii yftyiyR nif n 

^r hw yR yr yRt?R ^i? yfe i 

%3 ri§ yyy yiy yfeyj ysi% n 

%3 SSUl y?R 5TTH ^TSR JR II *€£ 

Rt RR yy% yfe try yyyr yR i 
Nj ♦ ♦ 

%y y;;i§ %rk yiy y?fe yfeyj 13R n r<-s 

J5T% ^IR HT ^R ^HISR JTrftRT | 

rr nfey gy yRt?R rj? yRj n 

RfR JRR Rfeyi yRJT HlfeyR yifeu | 

% ^R ^ JR! 3RT % RR yJRR. II s^fi. 

yy^R h9 fe yiy yR istr, i 

RT 3TRT RRT H3 JJ3 yTHiyR RyR, || RO° 

jyRyT HRy yiy yiyt yiy ir i 

fey yRir rjr H^y; RTfjR; yyyyf n 

gfe ny ys yyj yrrfe aruK yyr i 

rt^t rjr yfeyi yiJj yiRsyj yiy %wr u rsr 

yiyy Rifey Rife hi ym y^ i 
si 

cRR yj?f yfet RRTT HI JRR RSflfe H 3CR II 

yiyy hrs yyy hr! hr; yteuR i 

rt% sgifeyj ny ingfiy Ry yfem irr 11 rss 

yfefe rr ynn Riyy rr yfy; jifeyr i 

yifeR jtrr hh yiyy rsjih nyyx n Ray, 

y i^= yRiyfc yR yiyyj y5 yiy i 

yRt hjri rs yy Rife'S y»y yyy 11 

| yfgjfl = sitji II 
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^rf^T wtf^x i 
fxR=rfy Jfiti sn^r ^ixxxt ^rax u 

^mr^; f^rr? xfitrxrx gx% xrt 'g^raj ^t=St ctor ^xfxr i 
awxx: ?tot vns ttr: %3 xn* i 

#i ^ixx xux; xjsxr *rt^ n tjst ii 

ix^ix srrfl?*rr f%xrr? ^rf^i l 
WT3 STI^FT fRJX ^flT ?Rf || 

^®IX «XRT ^]3RT f^ST B'f I 

xtxxxT ftftfxr wx; wrf%^ n 
%X*X ^3iRI fw^T ^TiT <RRTT9 3RJ | 

«nfxRX sufcf f ^ iNrra ttxxlxxj ii 
^rir: •iT^RRt ^x: ^x ^i§T5tcr i 
»fif*Rn *RfxRix nfeg n 

sj • \j ♦ 

cffaxx: ?FfiRT XJXcR *tRX ^JjlTilcT tfel I 

Wif AT ftxJX H^TcT ftrat || 

=fRT TRI XXlXfxT S$xr 3rtf%5t TfiTST Xjxgt | 

^>1% Pr?r? ir xprRf iTfs^i -iRtfr n 

xc^rT 5rrt ■gra ^ wr w i 
3X5T<X SjftxjX ^XpET ^XT K^X5? II 

ilX^X gpRXX i:R X:X5TT 3FT xiXft^RT I 
'f^RJ- ^IfXTT invi'f 3RTX xuftxfi^T II 
W XJXpf pRf 31T5X XIX* crk cRT | 

^xflpt th^i % inwr =xx x§rx; aftxiix xrixci$ xirq n 

xrsrr xrt ^xxix ^fx: tx=5r: i 
*iRtx «xftf *xrit xrf^ra =fRrx; xttxt xnxr n 
xgxjr i%x: xix^xr fqi xrx^x i 
irrfsxn ifesj sns xrxi?*rr xri ^*u ^x: n =^=£. 

^8 

v^° i ftWH = ii 
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ffNTN NTfruiNre; ^ ns ntt; wt i 

ffll NTf% fjlfTO TOT WTN INTfSTT NT || T*-° 

ttn} TO un ttnt Tfro ntjin i 

TOT TNTfN fTOTO Nft c^NTT TON?: || T*A 

NTTN NT NpN TT5TT NTTON? NTfJTTT I 

TOifS TO ftNT NTTT NireTNi NTfjITT || 

NTfNTf Nlftil TO NTNTcT NilTTT I 

TO NNNT TflTOT NTNTT NTnItiJ || 

NTNTT NTTTT TO NTf TOT NTTOJ f^NT I 

NTT TTNTN NT NfTOT TTOT TUTT Nt%TJ || N.t8 

TOTN NiTT Nf^ra TTNj I|%T TNT TjfNNT I NT1 

pgfN ntot nto nt ton ntItn Tig i 

NTTO TO NT ftjfTOT TOTN II ^ 

eftNTT N3TON fir NTT WtfN f% NifTl || NT'S 

TONTO} TOT 'flTN TfTO SffTOT I 
C\ * # 

NTN NTf% to it; TTNJ NTOTTTT H 

%TNTTcT NNTTJJT TN|T NSTNTNT NfTN NN | 

N TTTT TTNt 1|^NT TON TTTT ?§TTO II ^£<5. 

TITfN Nf%N TOT TOT gfN NTTNIN I 

frorftciT Nnfrr toit %n% Nf% to ii ° 

cffNTT NTNN fTO TTNT NNT TOT^T I 

NRf% NeSTN NfT NTT; NTtTT fvfNT || ^ 

NiTH TTft TfeNT TO NT TN#t NTT | 

NTftT NITN NITNTTfs if NT TNJ NTNiNT NT II 

=ft NTOTT Nfe NTNT fTO JITOt I 
'J 

TN TO fNN NTfTNT NSTTN Tf?f NTTOt || 

TO1TT TOT NTNTT NT TtTfTNT I 

NTNTT NTTflTNT TOT TTNT ^NlTfNiNT || ^o8 

=?< » I fNT = fN^ TOIN INI II =?T T I riTNftN = ? NIT T1TN II 

Ti= I NTTNT = NiTN II =?<»£ I TT — TO II 
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mt nfw ggx fft nf^ firm i 
flit nm srftim trait ^raftgra 11 
strapr traur rrftm tuft tuft I 
gsmitt fgtrra gg fgt ftr wnsift n \°i 

tnmt rgig mrfm ngsnt wr trrsft I 

tprmt gtgTtrr ira tgm Hfg flimt \\ 

«t grreuft ^ gran i 
%fr ttffr rsTfi itm ngm ggt n g<”= 

gfegr trar mr trttTtr i 
irara rrer mfmgr ^ grain n g°<s. 

tift gm to igm gt i 

mr gfz turret grai ter toftmm n 
It gw tiftt gsr rii trsjre nggr i 
mnra gfn mra g=gt gg mggr n 
tra irm <ftgr mra ffttftgi ntm i 
gif% grr gg gsi fmrr? traim n 
mfm mrm tpg gum gtm rniftrgi I 
gtrt vt ^ isig gtrar gfngr n 
trar gtg ^T ^ trait fment i 
gm gtg mi mt fgmt 11 gra 
#t Tftg *n mt rgiflit «fk | 
ntt grg m mg- get ggtfr || svj. 
mrfteT Him nit irm gpmfr n gig 
gt *u vtfmm hits t?rnm jit rgig i 
mtifggr! tit 'ftm gnu ^if% mg a gig 
mrum gfsm vnr? *f g gra rgrt i 
sirnci wi%gi fgm wgt mrait 11 gv= 
jzfmgig mf^ wim gNut mig it i 

Pegr *n %rf <fft Hirst fwrt n ggt 

V< I t^Rt = Ij'wiX-o || | ^TmTff = lari'0; ljJJ II t°c I ? TT I tfa 

= S|f<T II I tigr II t<3 I WTJIT = gig I cf. the Braj Bhasha 

WfJf II 
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•\ 

fii^T ft*i ffwtt %jr it i 

^ gx^x i %x% frftt i 

rft i%t: ht^t *ii7t ii ggx u 5=?° 

*i3jx*r ffifti KTsrr it ira i 

frlxraf: ^wkt wi^iT gfra 3<T5^r ii 

%n*r it it frri: irat^x *nfiigx i 

%jr wi tix tRfegx n ggg 

fra xrft^X %^T flfRTC II 

i xrft^ig fixg fift ^ftgx i 

Jrera fjffgx fit Ulix ^SJTfT ’fJRX || ^=?3 

^7 ffim ^fsrar KT5IT «TT fjxft^ tgT I 

77frx7 ^nfjifTT m^ll ira Rftgx n g^a 

TfRXt ^ftrsiT 7T5If t'BrftfX *R I 

ggrt wi7 iit^H igffi st% fit fR ii ggy. 

tit 3%x Jifara ig^x frxra txr: r i 

TUfR jr?xsra ^nfjigx fixit fra Rftgx n 

vt firax ifftgx fix fixftra igx n g=s> 

vj ^rax *ra ftgx flgfjR xxRi; i 

tx "X nftrax ftfnr Rxg traxr rir ii 

fX7 wr ^ftgx fignx =5xftii rafara i 

frxfirc wfs «ra fra fra^R rsr i 
SJ ♦ >J 

3J<T qfe fsT^TOt || 

^ w vfcmj fk% I 

cig Tj^TR m€\ ter: ii ^o 

mm 3%T «Tnt3T % WF® %!*: sr; || ^ 

^TaT^T TTTcn^^T T?W %€?T ^ | 

fcRZT 5nf^T^ ^ ?ffW fefwtj || 335> 

W i q^fe^T = q^r n w i n *** t f*Kpj\ = 
■srt^ i\ 
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^TflT x^HR7T I 
®s • • ♦ * 

^TRTt ^T'T cT^T 3nfT3;cT || 

^rr^r ^ttr f%^r i 

^R«ft 3Rlft^T cJpjRJ || 

^Tcf f^T XT^rT mm ^ f*T^*T || 

^ f^T f^T f^T =f5R | 

^TTcT f<R ^FfRcT ^Riff II 

^ 3TC?T WmK *RTR | 

mm ^rhrt % ^rs: h 

^ ^ft^rr ^ft^rr^r to^r: \\ 

t% ^r%*r gf?r | 

^ mm mm fjI^T TTR5 II 

^ mfcm tor: ^s;*r ^jotr to^t j 
^T*TT cRR ^ iTT mm || 

?ttc mm mi ?ir ^:rk rnmn mm \ 

?trir ^fficr fm mfcm 11 

^rt mmsm U5fi^ =rt^r 11 

*r mm ^trt rfte^iR 1 

SRR 3TR^T 3T5TT ^T^JT fmm II ^ 

$ JimW pRJ TTfel*T P%*TT | 

*\mr ^m Tmm ^cr mmir*n 11 ^88 

mm *r T\mmr 3% mfmm 1 

*jt ^r mftmj mmm mmm ^rx fkm \\ \m, 
cf^Tcf XTf^^TT *}SRT mfkm Timj 15R | 

^tw% ^irat ?w i^fs^x w^tv nr$ n ^ 

mmz ^fisraT ^t^tt =?s«r i 

jtNth jtNtjt ^1%% 9g^i *>: lira} trrfs^ n s«a 

^heTt gprl^TT 1 

^T f^r *Tft'5T 5IT*T %^Tt ^sf^r || ^8*= 

5? 8° I —jk^ II 

173 

w 

w 

s^a 

w= 

w. 

^8° 
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^ ftn ftn ftn ftn =55^ | 

nft ’JTT TI^T ■H'tlcR I 
>J ♦ 4 

nrftnrr?: nq 'f^r nogr ng^iggr n sat 
nnft ftn njnTCfr i§g xnqnt ^ais:^ i 
srnnt *it gftraj % qfiftqir qqftnr n 3i.° 
q? qrgr nmim Krair i 
tit nrc qsftgr ira w nr: ii 3y\ 
qrrc: sri quift; xrrt ^rx: i 

fscgi sm nr x§rg nmn qg sr ii gin. 

*n ht gftrgT <T5Tt qnpgqm nqftnj i gig 

ftft «nimiti flTwr^x mftni gfrnra t1 

gs ft<a txjri i 
ntign 'fxcst %^t n ygr n gi« 

qn; gs qfNx sn^r gnrcr q;ftqj | 

fhrq xtwifT %^rg ^ rftrar n gn 
gqr I'ra 511 lint ftn ura gin 1 
ftn =fT^R: nrog irragr ^STin u 
*TfT Hft nil nnnTl nmnig ftctq || ^ 

%mr mg nnrt mgri mtiif nrftni 1 
?rtm}fr ft mgr tm ismiin ciftraj 11 gia 

*ri yf qfftnj sqnm nw ftnr 1 
nrftnrTq nq gggT ^rrg nnrregj 11 gi<= 

gig niiftin; nrrfjra 1 
i§gq nunft ngnm qgr im 11 gi*. 

'fii i'4*u mn^T iti^rm gg mggn gim nm 1 

gi ggnT qrsr nr w ngnm ftctg n ^o 

mxis %t*r m?Ti mint ggtn qtftgr 1 

KTsre: fqqr ^rfsrg mftgi 11 gs(g 

gw 1 nn = nfa u ^ 1 nit = *j» (Nom. Piur.) n 
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ggi grfggi ?)Tff qft^TT fg^T | 

*JTrT ^JclfggT iNl || ^ 

gran g% ^g ggjfi flffi nr g'g i 

gg ^xg fgfiig %Tg ftrsig sis: n 

gra ^ig fgfegig gr€jr %ig girssig si? i 

gg "srrg fgf%g Jagg? grgg sis: i 

fgf^grg grift* Tam ^ft%g sig n 3<y. 

mfcg gfggT grsiT gigg fggt ^tct i 

gyjg grsji gifftg fg^Tfr n ^ 

rfTfg ^P5 SITffT gftn§igT fggnggj •TT giT ^ I 

grg?i gw gi^T ns^r gifgg ^ifsg; ggw g 3<a 

g*RT g% g^r grj gtfggj gigg graT i 

=flf% gg jit g% gfirgra fg% gfgg ggtg g ^<= 

gig gjrfggr ugta *i% 1% gig fft% i 

$ ugtg sgrarg gg Jiffig g% n 

gg gfs gg]g ^ts gig ggfggig gg i 

gg gfft gftg 'wrfgg Tgggrg fftag g ^a« 

gnig gg grig Trfg gmrrg gg gig i 

gigg grgxgrg gfggi gr^x grg n ^a\ 

gggrg gifting graT %gfgg gg i 

ggtg gig ?rsrm % gx% gg gg n ^ 

%Tgrg itg gig girit gig gng i 

gig gnfggt gfeggi irrfgg gtfgg n ss^ 

gg grar ifggi % gi gif^g ggx i 

gfwgg *rfgg> gifiigT iN grfgtgj 11 ^aa 

gig< g%t gfwg sifg gigg %g gg i 

grgi ggg gig g^gg fftgg i 

gtggfg gfggT gt% gig gggig n s-sy 

gts i 3T? = (gfg)wg (?) ii 
Z 
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yfff n3*fi ift nft?ITn t 
ir? hit ft% jraTf gftraj n fs^ 

nti HftfT i 
3CT5T *nftf t "tiftra irfefT n f&a 
n?: ^TWrft ITH HHT | 
tn inf irr?T ’f *1 nfen?: fin?: n f®= 

WI?3R 4 Pdf I WW STRUCT | 

fin 3"ftfr n'fT^ra irh irtti » fat 
nirfT ^TfR ^ftfT HlffcT SflTSI I 
H blfi?. H 3TfH fHnft || f^® 
%H ftnt ?I5tR 13T fl1TT% liftt lilT | 

si 

%m ftnt iran ht sm ii f^=f 
%m ftnt nTra®T g?rw mft§% I 
I.R ftnT inf HI \x ^n ift% II f«* 
%m ftnr inf m ir? ^ftn trf%% i 
%R ftlT ftl IT?: HHT %f R1 II f^f 

%m ftnr =5% hit?: Pfti urnn i 
h? jrt nftir hiti toit ii f^a 
in in ^ftfT qf^ii H%? i 
Hwft ftrsTHi i%h i% hit ftf t ii f=n. 

nff^Tn ftn ftnift wfti w i 

fiHH ftn fsi?? mm ii ^ 
HfHftirc?; ftn m? ntfin i 
IsfiHil ftn ITH ift% ii f^a 
wmi ftn tm ^n ift% i 
iftram ftn w irs iftn qft% b 
iftni ftn tm ^ran ^tiri I 
$ ftin =?% hstt Pfti jrh ii f^t 
H?t ittt ftf t n% itort fft nnn ftft i 
ftieS f-.T§ ft% %TOT3i 5T?rt ITft ftf T I 
HT ftvf Pft HIT Hft ftft II ft® 

Sc«, * ^ II 
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HIR f%f ^:7§ HtfaRT HJRcf | 

HR*] SJ5RT JTR HTHRi f%Cf %RR SRcf II 

%rr nfhjR 'sitjr hr*: ^rrft i 

?tr j^tsir nfofR ■?% hr iris? h% i 

^rrarf^ *itjr rfjhi f%% fgfeRT n 

f%fRHT HRffii fnt tjtcrht rrt i 

fjRRJT %RT ^ JRT HRT || 

%rt hrjt ^ct^RT gfirai *r%jt wif? i 

HF3 H%HT %TJfTJRJf WR HRJf HTfH II 
>J 4 

hrh< gfsHT hurh wra hrjr nri] i 

HR?; SIJRHT ^3R% HPR JRT JR II 

f%ftr*TT HTfRT ^T2T 5RR fTl% | 

f^rerg w i% hr hr mt% II 

• 

5CT5H HHT ST^R %JHT I 

JT^cf ftffl HR fiRTHT Prfe^i | 

SHFST3C HRR HHR URR JR II 

%RR. JRI HR Sg RTJRT HR fHIJJ I 

HR HfWHT f*RJ fHHig H<flRT fH? II 

fiif HTH pRl fHHR HffjRT fW I 

JfftR HiRR JTTftRHi HfrfjRJ IfftR HR II 

JTTftcR JTfHTHf HTlfjRT JR ffpRT | 

HrPrciHf h% ^rfjR ^rt%HT i 

HR« ^ HRHT HITH RfHRI || v» ♦ ♦ ^ 
*nc ^ ^T*T | 

%*T 3iT% ^FfT ^TfacR: fTC || 

^•JT ^T5TT | 

mz wf ^yumj sjffi^rre j 

*\rz %i^r iNr ii 

JTTW JTT^TpT WT I 

ifbft ^Ttzj *um ii 

w i = toit H l = ^y0 h y ® ^ i *n^ 

V* 

V* 

Vs 

v< 

Vs® 

v*- 

goo 

8c^ 

8®^ 

= ^ 11 
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stxfemwi; street m5W mrfw i 

trtw wftiT ^5w wnre mft i 

<TT5 WTWIct^ 3ttft ftWTW5 WtttlTft || 8 0 8 

'fftww mwttmwx 3tx^ wftm 'fx^xmwr i 

%wn? ctxwlw wrim n e-i 

ftftmT WTHtct 3fft feftm TT^t; | 

ftmtxft: iirai5^ Jt^rf gt% f j5 11 8 ° i 
^reWWrreT cTNfTWRT 3)5: 3i5 i 

WW3ft? JtlfW 3n=e %t§T 5TteT JtT5 II 8 

IftftWTWT? ’fTfct tTSTCIcT Wlft sft“ST I 

m3 w-gw*: wTre^r fit% strm sfftT h 

?*ft wet Jtif% =tn=^ nwxtj ww ftm i 

stmt gf% fxtT ^iis^ et^ct nff-TX II 8 »i 

Vj% wtt 5I^t Wftm? JTf ft?T l 

’W^JtT tr^m wrft %r wmt stfftr || 8\» 

=5TSI 'fTW wnfw W MTWIW WTf^m I 

% mftrax ’gw ^ai ftwr« e\% 
5T5iT5 WT WmtT ’Xitft WWtfT TTrfsT ft?T I 

ww wnfw mfrc 5tw wtjrt5w wxftm» 8\? 

WsffaT5W mett ’Wlftw wfaxswx I 

WtW? mfset W5W WW ETftlWT II BIX 

wit 5T3TR wrmw ?ftm ftw ww i 

5X551 WTW fw’fTWSt *tft 3WJW II 8\8 

=555 wftwr mftctw ?rer wgfl^et tttx i 
^T5 sftw wr itre 'fTwmct srxm? 11 8\* 

w?jtt wxfw: %3i wttw: qre mwt i 

wfc wtwt *ttTWT5it m fgwr^ft i 

ftm ftwr mfsst ft? wftw ft? ft ft ii 8 xx 

»»a i ftrerm; = fsnNc i a** i rtrwtfi ^ret — » a»e> 
m=R3x: = Doctor it a°c I ’ftft = ii a|a i «ra = «ra n " C\ 
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srr ^1% i 
Sf si 

T?T5g 'fTftg %75T 5fif% || 81.-2 
s» s» ^ ' 

m gfelT gg< 513 f%«T KTWR %i51 JjffiSKT*! gf?ai | 

Jrift 1531 gfigir ^ifji^r« ev= 

gg gg giftgT 5)ggi wrfs^r i 

%t^t 5tg gfg srircr 3iffl*i n 

3^53 grffl*i iuggi fg^rax; i 

uf%gn!% «nffl^t 3Rg gfggg n eg,® 

gi%r3T5: Prf3cT giffigT it^T fll^TT | 

gggtgx% gifagr Tt^r ^ftrxigrgg n 8=x 

grg 3T5 annig giftm sis; 315 1 

313 313T 'flff %53T 31151 315 || 83.3. 

3f515: 33T f%3T ggg Ulf%3 | 

5WT3 %fegT 5)?I3T 31PggTC Wrfjl^T || 8^3 

31m: ^5 3333 3T3T t i ^tt 3% gun i 

3TU1T5: %gi 3I53T 5 II 11 W II 838 

3Tfg33 ^5 ^5 51531 3iTt%3r I 
SJ ♦ ♦ 

$ ^TR^TT^R: ^ R fx^T ^f%^T || 

^R TR ^RtfiRT m qRR | * s> 

3RT 515 gf^l 315113 ^533 3ilfs5T || 83s( 

anfegiK graf^r 313131 133153 l 

3JigT3 g^r ggfggj 3111153 ii sga 

grg gagg ^ftgr gsfgg irsisgiK 3ifJi3 | 

g iir giftg grr^n^ff wi53 11 gg^ 

gm 5% gf3 fgat 1 

3i^g grat -g+rig gf3 f%3 || 83£ 

5rfi ifax wrtfi 3f%g 3ti?t gftgre 1 

5i% %f%gr gigg 3313)3 gm 11 8g0 

€l%ggi PnsTJpg grfggi gig fgrai 1 

^gg gagg gigai gmgg fiigr 11 eg?, 

ag» 1 arifagm = gsra%5 11 
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ftrgr Rf%gr rtstr htPrrr ^nfira i 

=fTfcT irsx toi rthtr % Prgi f%^r I 
$ fvr^TT JTRR xRffcT f%5JT RRRTTT HfR«T || 8^R 

RT Rt RT3TR R3T RTTnH 1%R RR | 

ffiTR %TR fufRfR Sf%RT ir% HT RT$T RRR RR II 83R 

%r r% RfW? rtstt %rt rrt 'if"T | 

RWR gfRJTR RJTcT Rf% it^f II 838 

iib? tier 5i% rrut rtcrtr hIrst i 

=df%RT 1%5t rrr tirrt %T^R5t firaT n e^i. 

*T5 fbjT RH RTR R^TO 3JRR R*RR RfR-IT | 

^RR RTTOT RR t%% RRf%RT || 8 3^ 

f%v|?RR TRTf%R 5J5t 1%%H U7f%RT | 

^R JgT$T RR TRTRT RT5T gRT%lRT I 

=?ifcraT R|f%RT RTRT RRRRH RTfjTRT II 8^-S 

RR RR RTRR RR I 

hrtrr nrfRRT rr RTf%RTR wRi^t n e^= 

RRTR RTf^TR TIT RT5RR srtr | 

RTRR RTHR RR RflRR fRRTR || V\t_ 

RTRR =fTR %F3THR fRHlfR I 
sj 

RJRR RTRR RIR TRTRR RT RTfR || 88® 

RRi TRTR H~TTR RTR RlfRR RrtfRRT I 

RT^TR Rf%H HRR Tnf%Rtll 88\ 

RTIfT g^T RITfRRT yfR?)T | 

RTVTR 5J"T RjfijR <rU.'ti CTf%<]T || 8 8 s?. 

=fTRR gi§cT 5T~T f%RT %TR TO RifRR I 

RTt HR Rf%RT RR HRR gf%RT f%RT | 

RH JITR gR JIT% HI JIRT TRT5RT II 8 8^ 

RR 1ITRT 5TRR ftJTcf RTR | 

wrffT g^T fggi rrtr n 888 

s$i I RRR = R3iR II 88^ I JllR = TIT^J II J 
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Jsfetmre murem mm m«tm mfe Tmmm i 
^fme mm erfm mmm mffm n 8 bi 
frf% %g ermre jt« mre mfem i 
mmm mele eimre mfmji mfmm ii a 8sf 
meJIT mfe^IT Hem miPoie || 88 0 

mrme mm m? *H i i fflfmmT ft% II || V3T || 88^= 

me^% ^mc^rr mere mfm mra i 
WTTT J5T% flrfxtra mmFT cI^TO II 8 8£ 

mrfflcT mmim ^f^T JIT mfemT fmr I 
Jim meJim m^Ji mre nmm mm ii si® 
etfemrm me ^mmtm ffJi i 
?re% mg me^me fern n ei\ 

mm inim mm jit rnifmaj i 
mrat ifiS^r Sm JIT JTtftl ii 
me #tm 'fr^r jit mfeg i 
^TJIcf JTT Tr*7 ftmt tTW fflWT mJJ II 88.3 
%Tm mrfJi mfs f^m JflTW5! rnimresT 1 

mmte mm jit me mre mee merce ii syg 
* v» 

wim «mr mfemr mfmm mzig i 
mme me =frfee mi mw mfei 11 m 

mm me eret Jim iige merme i 
m^Jir it^jit im mTHJrre m^m ii 
mre mniTJi mfm irti me rnmre mjrr i 
mfeenm i mimt mw ii ay.'a 
me mm mjgr msmte ^T^mm I 
fmt irmre we mm3 mrmr mrfjim u ay.^ 
mrer yfem mfmm mm jit mfemj 11 bu,.!. 
^ ftJt we mmr mfmm mretmeT l 
m fee me muft mrem mfemr n 
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ctssj wit srr! wrpc i 
9 

'frf? i^str ira tr^?f ^rf^cr 11 as?\ 

^ spra sr wre ^ ira i 

’iR’T TT51K ^ nf^K ^TTfjI"T || 8^ 

ipT %R WI% R1R f*R% ^%-JX || y-IT || 8 ^ 

SR fRT \T fRT W fRT 'WIR | 

PfiSTT RT^ PfRT ftjf ftfirTO ^TrfjpsT || 8^8 

rrir gsiR ^rfw mu iN i 
'fift *r% 5T5{ ftftx rr stra^nc qpsr n a£a.. 

g*ni "irzn ^rpiri 3;t5it rjtotr 3RRre i 

f%f gi§ sm ufsRR f«cR n a« 

gn gn 3rfi;gT =?t% i^TR ^xfpr i 

girraiRi irrft; Otst stj-’st Oirttr n asfo 

ilis stw^t iifigx *r? srwtr m% 1 

ms TR3- 3J3FT7"! gi§ *nt wr$r 11 a^ 
igr^Rcf ^iftsira igif "gf^raj 1 

%% wj *rra, rt^tt sr^r ?ftraj 11 a€t 

*fsi ms ftrfa ms KWf tfi *ir i 

IlferR *11 HR RT3TT ^URT Rf TiR || 83° 

^irr vx ^ir wr« 1 

3R y*r firgR*t 11 11 ygr 11 a a\ 

rr fmio ^-.r f^t Rift fRJT 1 

3CT5TR srpg’ra fiffr; ggT i 

3TR£ RRR fRT^JTSRR II 8-sg 

5^ cf^TcT *fRI *J3fT BWT irTfiRT I 

itligMcf ^RRcT ^Tt3RI f*RT II 8 >03 

gj^i vrrffx'jT srrai »ni%gT *p? ^ ^ i 

HrNT "WfrtRig ?R|T xg*18) RTf*l *5R || 8 08 

»4'° I SSRRH = S^Rlif II I ^sft*|=S3qfgj^ spjf II 

I f^T*f = fsRT II 8«8 I '*T = qr?Rm II 
'S 
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*rHin ^ Jifenre fer i 

ffere fei ^rar fere nfe ii a-ay. 
g? wfex =fift 5?;rre ^rfer i 

3TX1 ?fcT *T3T 41 PngT II ija^r 

■frft 3% 5rrc: i 
?itct =fTcr ijrerr?: jtrfir ^ i 
$£■ fTct cnfaj f?f 3JT$T gifere*; II 

^ ^rei ifei jfi 'sjTfere irer i 

3H% STlfef SJTT 31W 'xlfelT II 

¥(Tcr =flcr ^TOT3: 33tf% ^ I 

vz arrfet fir gifem?; *np: n • >• 

’igure ^fejj sjfrc ^rfer i 
ftif f%f wnsret wtjii?^ n 
^ gferr *nfer i 
3T3S 3T^ ^felT 31X511 ^ifelT gfe || 

*nf% mfejx wtfn i 
Tniiit ii 

5n; tit^t islw ftifej i 

cr% ixnxx^t re^r-iT gxs: h 
“v *v C1 * ^ * 

^ | 

KW X.W 3l%ST ^cT TTcT f^*T || 

^ 3T^TM 1§T«T 3P5 %f if! I 

vj\*\ ^rnrre^ ^ct ^jts;% ^ 1 

^T^JTX ^TffcT *FFT II 8^yt 

^^TcT 7T^ ^KT ^T^T5T ^T | 
si 

cTKT WT^re ^TSf 5JT3C ftifej 3T II 8<=$ 

«iTire ^rtfet 'tTf? 'emfeix ^fex n a’^a 

Trf% 3t^ wre ^rft ^re i 
tjjTJi?: Ttinjcr ^rtiire «fx#t ^tsit^t trre n a^ 
3J3: AT AW ^X^TcT -ST1T | 

%x«t 3jrrf3t 3Rf% fe? w^'sre fere u a^t 

a-aa 

8^ 

B^e 

2^\ 

2^ 

8^ 

2^2 

A A 

yc^ 1 ^ ^ ii 
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gg gg g<fg i?T7ft wrf?^ I 
%x«r gjriixg gsrg g^x fgg ii 8t= 
grrg ifxg grfggx gg; %x*r grg* gx^ug f%4x*5t i 
wifi gfggT yfax ktstx -gfjigr?; 11 

% % gif% gfgrax 'fif% gxF3t%grc grxfixgr i 
ggigr* g,*gxg Siw *rmx*gt gx*5r n 
ifixgrffxg fjrtr $517*57 i 
wax* fix* *iP<reT gfs gr ira sn^gx i 
wm* grfg wraig gx* gi’gfag* grax 11 Big 

ggxg %g gx$ i 
gx grxfg gnxx% fgigx ^ixi n n am« ei.8 

sj » 

%g gg qTTO gfSTO ^r? ggT 1 
jgxgtx* g»f? *fimm gx* gwgmtgi gxxg gxsgx ii sta 

573 gif* 37X^1 13*51 =571% 5T5 XXXclX XXX* 1 
%W*7 *% 577^1 I 

gixggx grrgfg gx*xx fg$ ^Tf?$x gx *xfe 11 att? 

gfWi *igrxg< 51*57 ifiT^rrg «f?gj i 
<i'R.gxg* grt*g Jt5t ■gfgrax n si-a 
gx^gx ggix gx^gx g% Jix^xg^ri xxx* i 
gx* g^sx gifg g7f%gx gx^gx 5j*gx* g?x* i 
gx* gr?x gif% gx*% xixisx xgx*gx* gx* u ai^ 
%t% gfef %gg gNrr gfxggx* gx* n a it 
gxa %xgx gf*gx *xgxgi %** ig srfggx i 
*7!5wg g»f*gx *X57X gfsg gfggx u ^ ° o 
ixxgxfggt g% xxg gif* fgggg i 

gjg* gg gfxg *x5ixg< *xxg* gg* i 
ggjx gxf% *txgx* gx* iugw %xgi* g* n a,«^ 

»£° I 11 1 ^jt^jt = 11 y<*y, i = 

n 1 *nfa\ = ^ 11 
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Plf^T Pftai 3tPT PPT JfiTPT pfpaT PPT I 
PITPR P?P WlfP3T PPI P'fP PPqT || 

pwipip pt% aa wa aftm I 
V 

%PPR Jlfp P?TP 'fifePT || 1*3 
«IP<1 *)'*|T CU*'P %a?T fp-fl pfp PIT I 
PP PP feT?T afp RT3TT^T afptp | 
IV? i«. ^ia»i«i iaia trr%ai wfara n «i° g 
TIPR PiPT Paq PR? gfaRTT I 
map pfaai ftp pt'Sitpt ii uoi 
apaT map aw ami ^atfa afp ptt i 
PFar ^mi gpar ^t pip afp pit n *°f* 
aw ami ai*ar ami pipt afe* pit i 
PIpT PPT PIPT apl PIPIT afp PIT II V.01® 
pa pa pipit afp ptpip ^f5gp i 

srp pnfpp pttp mg tip faai il 1°' 
pa •Ciotu,i pa ppitp gx%PT i 
PTPR PPP pftp Pf<a afpPT || *a.°d 
fpPT afp pfaaT a% PfTPTi afp 3?fpgT <jt I 
^ifaai % PIPR PPP PRT 5RR IJT II 11,° 
ripr ppt afrar mfaaR PifiiP i 

mpRa pfpaT tipi PifpaR PTfiiP n i \% 

PTPR pippp plf%P TPT paf«P | 
TP PTPTP Plfiiai WR plfpp II 11^ 
pp ptp pfpai pipp af%a PifiiP i 
ptpr ppt pifs'-n pg gprgfp pp n ixs 

^Pip WP? <£PR ^F? ailPTT %fp Pfa | 
fpfpai ai%Ti ^?sa fpfpai pfp ai%Pi ^pta n y.\g 
pa pa pipit afp %pzt ppt pitp l 

ptpp prap pfpai aw wif? fa*t il •IVi 

pipit ptpt aura faar a pitp i 
p aiTa faai arsiaR ptRip ii <n< 
aip aa pifeai iaiaRT tap l \l * 

PRa pta faai aifsp aft fap n if® 
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wrfw jrrt fmi frm i 

frrgjTci sijrit n l\*= 

5R=a 51m %^ft 'srwr: i 

5m eft?; "tmiR: src 11 

^ JTnn?: i 

?Nft siTf% jsrtr: in^ ^tNr: rr: ii 1R° 

rfR: ^jjrirt !3itw wr: *r: l 

%jrt 5155 5f3t: wi^r; f^nrc n l5\ 

ifhs 5^3 <srr5 555 R^fhqm eifs^iT i 

5T5 fwcT^n; ?T5n ^ns:% j^% ^f^rar ii l5** 

^Tfr 5ft htt rjrrt gfw i 

5?r trir: 3m %<? R^5m5 n y^ 

wifw ftsi5 jrrt1 

5^5 5Tff5TRJ 5TJ75T ft«T 5fWt II y.^8 

5t5if% JSpR5T 55! 5Ty 5FyTJ5T I 

5R5 f*ST 5f35 5ft 5TtiT 5fT5T55T It 1=1 

5ifft 5ifft 5ftraT smssrc 5rcfjra i 

^Tt^rr: JTfrcm "sftrai n 

<U¥T% m3 gfa 5t*r; tt^rurtt ii yx<C 

XX 3im lft5T 3lfft 3T 5Tf%5 35T I 

lfV< 5IT5JT3 JRT ^ft^TT || y,s^a 

%33 JI553 35 55 JRT3 | 
SI ^ 

ftrrra3 5Tfti?r %«r JEftm5 553 ii 

3rar irhfT 3tt ^trir: wHr: Picr: i 

33i3t mur mi? hPNtir; ftra*: ii y^i. 

3T3 55r 5ft 5ifti3T 5Tm 5?5R: my i 

5R: 55T 5ft Tif% Jim ftif33r istj n y^o 

3im 3Tft f?t% crtnR: fta 3ft jtr: i 
WT WT %33 55T 515 || y^ 

"f 13 ^ft«TT 3ft3T 35 5ft"T 3rf35T | 
• ♦ ' 

*T^T ^ft^TT ^T^TT ^f%?JT j| 
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*rqR *fiR i ii gsjr || 

3^1 5TFTRST *lfZK SRT^R | 

^1? ^T*fR ^IR || 

%*R ^ *TR cffalR 3TR || yj^g 

% ^t^tt qf%qi cm ^ ^ qr*: ( 

^T^TR ^TIJIRT qR*J ^R*TR ^CR || y^ 

^ ^JT Z 5f mf%*T I • ’ 
^T^TT*: SrrarfT TlfeST || yjrf 

=frfT 3% i*r «rfz *rci3T i 

ura *pc cftntr: ii y^ 

^n; ^"sr '-sf? 3rr^T ^rre: i 

^rrc sjpst grf? tn?% irraT ftrPt^T wti: n y ^ 
^rar ^fsrax ^fz *T 'SJlf^ 1-jt | 

*fr^e fiTrspra *snf*Psr ^Tf%xiT ii y^e 

%raici xgcj ^jt %tjit5;5t wrfsrai i 

*m: wifi ?fif% sifar -3jTf^"T ii ys<» 

tte ste ^ftrax Tif? sgnr wrat i 

sw ctrfa§ ^ ^itirsTcr Wxsra ii y^\ 

fixi srffe zmzi ^TTJt5fcT fVfxg^r | 

£■ wtt ^iff ^nr^m fafigsT u y s^, 

yWk iiTflari wt^cr pafisra i 

$ Trf?x: ^rrar ii 403 

%jf *ra iif? fWr =5^tct g*<srcr tns^i 1 

*TTt XJfl SRftST ^Ifct sfifr^T f^<sf || y 08 

jtit gp?T mf? xrfiT^T fifs*: ws f^r 1 

,wrf%x; f^tcf JTfTKisTra «fslr: 's^rt fg^r n yay, 

$ f^T ^3C% «fW( KT5TT SRH nf?5I | 

$ X3ci gfw 'fwr fg*r 11 yX 

^iT*T gitsj *rt% f*fr?T 1 

’ll ^TWl *IT 'T’fvw TT5fra II IB'S 
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HH HW f?HT list HHT 1T§ 'STH I 

$ HR HTHT Hrft *rfHHTTH TTTffH II IS''5 

^H HH Hf*H HT5TT HHT TJT§ f3t^t I 

•gsn^l fn^fr 15:% hthri nfsTH n ist 

hr hot soth fwR hr hot HfnH i 

HR HHHR HTfOTI 'fTfg WTH HftHT II 11* 

HH HH Hf*H HTHT ffilTHT HfTOT I 

CTOTT HT HfeHT HOTT HrrfRHR HTlfjOT || 11^ 
si 

«Rt H% HOTR H3T HfPH fit HiRH I 

HTHR HR HH Hift: H HR HRR || HH. 

HUHpi TOT HTpH WTJTHT HTH OTTH I 

Hf*H <OTOT HftH fWHTH HRRHT | 

h? h %r«r hth hth hotot hhrht n y is 

f^^TH HRRHT HttfiOT HftlHT | 

fH^TH HTfHH HHt HTH HTH || H8 

HTHR HTHH HTSt fWR HHT HHT 1WH I 

HR HtR hi5Hi f*OT 57H HROT II m 

HT 3TTHHOT HRHR HTfisR 3R 375; | 

fHH *OTRH RT5TT %T5T HRHT HR || 

HH HfOT HOTT HHRH HTHT fOT I 

HTOTTH HTfRHT HOTTHi fHWTHTH HHT3OT | 

HRR HT3T f?OT 'ftfsR HiftHT || y<ja 

HTH 1%fH T5THT % HOTT TTHT TsTIh THOTIT I 

H HHTTfjTHt HHt HITfH HTHT TjfHHT HTH7T || 

HT 5TTHHOT HiHH %f%HT HH T|3OT HjfH | 

H%HT HHT gfHHJ fOT fjffHI Hift HTfH || HH 

HHi 3THH 3THH fHH 3THH fOT | 

HTHTT H HfR# HTHT HHH HfOT || ^ o 

OTRH HRHT HR IT'S OTTT HfwRTH I 

HITTTH THRH firfR%THT HgTH HUTH || 4^7 

HlfHH HHBH %fT3HT HT HifTRlT %HT I 

Hf =?H TRHTH HTHTH HR TOTH HOTT || 
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qiw ^ jit tnfej? I 
mfi§ %fisrai fern jit mftg 11 y<^ 
irr jit n y£ a 
nftnR ^Jpum f?Ji i 
jh§% mg ir'rr Per II ys(y 
kirr ^rt %ji rrr jhct trf?=si i 
kw jtPsjit trtJR fef% ftPsutt *iNittr ii y^ 
Jr =fr% jrIk njf tfot 'trJ ira I 
^ ^ ETFI JIT T3TRT KI5I TT*HR | 

?ir jr ?m jj; gir jtcikr ii y^s 
rteht ^jt eutri irtm3 r fePn wfi ^ftiiT i 
Kjrfj&ii kirr H5ci Pri gpst^ n 
sr ^rfjKji htjr ^tsr ftPujit n y^<= 
%fi% Tjfjn krtt kijr nrJ i 
?rq% PfKT Jl£t JTTRT fsrfKRT 1% || 

KIR m«^JT m^JI <l«ll=n U?fcJ=IK. «lifii«t | 

nrnr juPkitt jj^tt jrPr stPretr ^irfira i 
n jtr jit g jtr jit kxsjt jtt^t KfjRtK n ys>® 
krtr gftraj Jisl i'll gf%Jir f^i | 
JTWT KTpraT RRTT J3RR JR! || y®\ 

r^rr ^trr kirit itTmi jitur itur I 
inst mrfTR nzfc ^ttstr r^uir jitPri n ya^. 

ciini< jijr JJRT ^5T i 
JRJT prfjRt WRI JR II 

5RIT3CJJT n?R JTlffr | 

SflflRT FTSRt KlPf II 
KRT pRI TR I 

fgsrr f% kt*ir nnTJf ii ii ert ii ys^ 

Pirt Jiet jtwrt r^r r i 

jttPrr ^ wr *R ngKR tjr ii yss 

HA'S I = **»■ II *| JFT^n = II 
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hr g3}g gfHR wt xfimm gigg mm i 

gRcf gift fggi mgft "?g UK i 

ht mr if% git hr wiig mrR ii u.'S'i 
%R Hit m wf t*T mg f7 I 
mfi mi wsm gigi mi gg 11 

♦ Nj ♦ SJ 

gift g^g fig git g^gg ^fejT I 

grimm mgrtg gfm mm gfig» mm gftm 11 ygs 

msgR ;^ggR fiimr mmmg i 
gimp ’fsg gfm mu? mfrcgr gjgrrg ii 

gpgt gggt gfigi git mftgR mffig I 
greg figt mmg» gt%g: gifigr fig ii y.«t 

gift: gfimg 'wmg mgg m3?: mil i 
gfm mmc gfmng ^sgi gR mfigr gfi n y^=<> 
mgirfi grgg xurng fit fgfggt mgfgi i 

fgfggr graft fit gfim msgR mm i 
g% gr fggRg gst ggg fig mm n y^\ 
mg mfggj mi fit ggi ms mg mil i 
mftgrc gg fit wnrag iigfi n y.^ 

ftftm gifm fit ^rm ggg mf? i 
fggmg mimr g<fit gR hr gift h y,^ 

gR hr mfgg mmg gra hr gift mg i 
mg httr ggtl mg gi ftmg u y^a 
ftfmrr gifm ftt \rz\ mgg mf? I 
ma nftgR fig gRmgj nil n y^=y 
mu hr g;g hr fgg hr mmra I 

figmg H’fRra gR hr ^msg 11 y.^ 
mg mw g€ mgig fgfg gsfigT i * 
%I*T[Wt *\z\ ^Rri^^T II y^'Q 

^f%^T ZWft | 
«fiT f%^T *\€\ II 

f^T^r mfk$T ^rw 3fcr i 
f*RT m^K || y^=«t 
t"’ " ' - " . ■—■■ ■ —— __.  — ■ „... .-.I - II .■ —~. 

i *wtk = ii ^ i *?fw = -<qf?r i 
\l 
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pTsir ferftfgx fg% $ x^srr ^ x3t*r -3tR i 

1*3 *lf<gx TTTSTT ^jfXJ: ITfX; i 
^rr^cf tt«tt f%TTT jxsfx^x 3i%x; %*: fg^r n af« 
^EJlf^r ^Tf% ^iftgX WR *T<RR II 
f%f%gx xrijjrgx f*s% grer spr inf? i 
3R VffXRR 3R%XgX *lft II 
*if|x: qrir gxgx x:xsrx qfsgx ira sn*gx I 
^*rr t^R ^t *tx if*pst *rx*txt i 
irr ^ri^tr ^nxRtxJr f?x *ir ^x*m n ^ 

^*x im jj^xx *xrir *ixjt i 
333 WR wr ^g^x x?f^«r i 

^ftgx *tRix *Rxf*Rxx: ^xxfjx^x n ^« 
*TR STRR ira ^JxffT ^X% *tX ^iftgx I 
?r wrr *xx*r ^xfagx n 
wrfsr %*x toxx: trf^r ^3^tgx i 
*ix 5xtfix %xgxxft *x*t it^x flftgx u a*.< 

^fcr jTx f% 3X% xrrfiR =ig i 
*£xr *?rx ^tr^t xH=hi~rd f*R<R *Rf n 
SF^XURcT ^Xa( clifjf I 
JR tfiJj ^TR^i %X?T ^JXt% II II vgx || 

%*xx *R*r ^xg*r *xr *ix3 i 
?JXT?t *RX TTTxft ^"T fuflRTX; *tX*X\XcX l| y ^r= 
xxr! ^fagx *x% *jgx vrxs: i 
JXX %*T TFR W 3X§*TR smx II ati. 
%jj %xft *f<fx; ftrfiRTx: xsrxst jxrffgx i 
$ f^gx xxxft ■ggx ira 3"?rar ffgx n ^ <, 
wr %? Rfwx ^rtr ^tcw tr? i 
%*r ^ jirix Txg*t *r *xi3 JifsR r n ^ 
3i*qx *r% ^*x wxwx ixf% xxwr i 
*xrx; ctcj^r ira ?xr wxx Kx^xgx ^ftgx i 
?R wxr «r 'ttxr *rx ^trst fJ&fcgx n 

I TRRT = t^3 II 

B B 
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^ns:5T did %r*: wd dxxTd dfs^ ^rt^dT i 

dX 5ixfd did fddX iN ixftdX II €"3 

dlTOR WT33T dX ^Tf^dX I 

%Xd§ 3qii dIXflIT fddT d?xf% ntfra diftdT || < 0 8 

dX% d dldT ddddT drrfjTdT I 

%Td drdTd fddT dJTJ'dT ddtXdf dfddX II <°1 

SMdfc ’dddd dnft dddXd diftd! | 

dfcjd dT3d dTT#t ^fTdJT fddX jjdf |f «?»< 

dtTd fdd wfd dnft gfsd drrfira i 

dTdix dfW| dTdTR dfRtm dX d75dT || t<°3 

ddte dl"?d djf§ dd d|Td dXXCd'f I 

ddd 3X^ dXxft d5df ^Tl^lX fddX || <oT= 

dPd*T 3Xdt =g3Xd dXXft d4 3Xdt dXd I 
M ♦ 

dXd dft dfox dXSIX 5I5T dftdTd dXd || <(°£ 

dfdd dXftdX ddT flTfadXJ; Wtfjldt | 

dldld ^dd dXfid dTdTd gfsdld dTlfildT || i\ o 

dXdX dffdid =fd dTSTT dXdt ,dd | 

dXTIXd X§dtd dixf% dXd 5Id II i\\ 
fdX dlidX fddl I 

3dTd|T fddX dTxft dd^r dX5Jd dfddT || <X,d 

ddd id dxdx drsrr dffdxd dnfjid i 

dd d^df 'fddxi dXdld dfddTd dtxfddT || 

dXfdlff dTfdfg dXd dITfd%d f^fSdX I 

dtd fVdT ddJTdTd didfd dX3Xd% dfdJdX II 

diX# fddX dPdT ^3dTd drtfedT | 
_ * * 

dd ^drd dTdX XJ5TX fdTfXatdXd dtxfddT || 

XJdX’dT =15% fddd ^Td dfddX I 

giXTXdlX =55% ’dddd dXdd dfttdj II 

dd f%X3d fddf dXd ddXTd ddXdd II 

dXdJXd ’dddd dXfxd ddXXX dfXdTddX I 

dddTd TTtdtd dXpd idf C^SxilX fddX || 
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sis s=gr sftsj %igs fts ssitst i 

ssr Z731 gsx sts} stt gm jgx?f sftsj n ^ 
SSTSI STS fts SSTT SftST n 

T9TS TgfttSI %Tst«T gftg IT Sifts | 

«isit»i sftsx tnft STfftgTT srfts n ig.° 

ftsrs ftgji st^,t i 

TftT SIISTS flw STSTT TTSTT || || SST || ' <£*\ 

WITS TTTT gf} WTT gift STS | 
^ ♦ sJ ♦ ♦ 

sft ms sst fvrag; sifts suns gra u <=>= 
TIT'S STS TTTS rjftTT | 

STS Sft STff ftlSTT SSTTS STftft || «f=>^ 

STft SUIT ft*TT ml WTftftT | 

SS %TST SftST STTT glfTcf S3I5S || «f^8 

SST SRS Sifts sftlST Sifts | 
sirs snfts sift ssfsm sfts u ^ 

SIRS sftt ITS STR sft STS I 
^ ^ * 

«TRT SWR STRIT SUITS STS || sfts( 
STSf STST ftft TTSTS STftST I 

STT S3TS SSTS Sft% ftij Tift ST^T || ^-S 

Sft SIS SITSXT STS SST gftlS | 

WIT SSI SftST Sift SIS SS ST ST3TS II sft’c 

^ STSS TTSTT S3X SS *ft SftlSt I 

T STSS Sift ftlST TTST SSfts SXSX || 

ftT STS gfts TTST STftT SST I 

^TST STft STS ^TS WlftST || |3« 

BTSTT SS TTST ^T Sft Sfts | 

STftr STSS TTST sfts flftlST II <u 

S Sft* TTSTS JfiTSftS sftsj I 

Sgft SSSS SS SftST || fftT 

SStT SSSS STST STft ^3ST Wlfts I 

sft sft sftsiT sifts ii <3? 

sst SS Slftt sft STT STS STST I 
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tot tot}ct tot! frora toto ii <3 a 

to tojt iFtott 3n^t toto ^frox i 
fXf^S ^feTT TOT PtffTTO || <31 

to tott tototot usti sttxto i 

tot!?? toto toF? ^riro ii <^< 
TO TOT ifTOJT XZ\ %T*T TOTT 3ifTOT I 

TO f»TTO XZ] <TfTOTT Tfvn II <3<3 

XZ\ TORTSTO TO"T TOT | 
nJ ♦ 

‘fxf% ftf^x TOfror totot toto ii 

toto tottt 5tfs TOfror gfrox n <^= 

TTM ^%r TOTO TOTO %TT *TT | 

tow totw toItoto F?tt wfewr toFwt xx u 

tot toto ttto§ toto toto I 

JlfTOTO f%TT WSfT TTTOTO %T^T5;5T || <{8 ° 

etottw j?. xfz tott to toPto | 

tot tot wif? tos! wto ii ^ 

TOT WWjfTTO TO T3f TOpTTO TOTTT3TO | 

TOT to§t writ jiPtwt tzIt toww fro n <( g=? 

wstr towt to t?tw ^rfti totot Fto i 

uh R wPtwt to toto n (8^ 

XX PfTO JTffK TO TO<t TOFTO TOTTTTTO | 

TOW TOTO WpTO xz\x Fwwt wtFtto II 4 8 8 

WITTT TOpTWT TOW TT5TTT TOTO TOJITTWT I 

WSlT WTO TTTOTT pTW TOITWT || <(81 

TO% %% W# TO TO | 

WFWW TO^T WSfT TOfft WTO Wi^ II <(8< 

TTW W. WpTWT WW TO TOTTO TO^rt FTO | 

WW Pfilf T7H7 WTO TOfTOT 3TTO II <8« 

fWTOW WtFtWT TTTO wrffW 1TO wFw | 

Ptto ?m toito Ftto ^tot wtst wpr it <8^= 

^fxft W% TT5TTT W3T X\xs %TT TO | 

TOT TOTO TUI TO XZ\ fl^TO f»TTO I 

TOTO fro? TO 5i3tl TOTTO II ^8^ 
>• ' 
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ir it f%3T 3it in f^r 33 i 

3JP51 tnf% fxsrr m 3TH3 £333 n <1 ® 
if3 3iir 33T 3T 131 | 

3JF^1 33 13% 1133 jfl II <1\ 

331 w f^-JT 33tl yftl | 

3eti yftii 333 if3i n <13. 

urn 13 f\% ^fjTcT 113*31 i 

mw 33 f*i 3I3333 113*33 ii <i< 

3f33TcT 3f?33 3lf %1T3 fl33*1 || <18 

33 33 33t 331 £[3 33 | 
Vi 

w jitw 1T3t 331 113 fwfii i <11 

33 33 1333* 3t=3t 331 f*3 33 I 

%^jt 1*33 in 31133 £333 n <i< 

1333 1313 33313 1333* lf33T I 

11 1313 331 33*1 33333 | 

3?fiiT ifi^rr 33%% 333 ifii *TW3 11 <ia 

u 33 fw n ift 331 £33 33 i 

cmnf3 h^it in igrirpfe ?r?3 u <i>= 

fim writ 13 hi win if*33 i 

HI ftrfeyrc 33131 13 311 lf333 n <it 

. 131 3%r 33133 113 33H 133 13 I 

£fif? firgi ift 131 1^33 £313 I 

3T3 «n£l 333* 33313 H3 II «® 

Hfll 33133 333 13% si^illfl I 
•>N 

%11 13 fUTT 13 £[^1 31 13fl || «\ 

1333 llftl 113 3333 3T1T1 f%313*1 I 

HI 3331 f33I 3T13 lf%1 || «1 

Hit 3% 13% fifty 113 1133 m I 

%33 333 113 %T3T l4rff 3^3 | 

£lf33 333 31 3S|l ifll 3131 II «< 

I ?\3= II 
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%3RRTR 15R fR<T I 

hr hr rtIrph rrtrht ll a* 
rtthr ft^iR «fi«pR | 

fira ftra ht htrht hth frit?; ^irr n 

fvr^rr nftRT rtrt jtrh RfRR | 

gR gR RfR Rrft 3?itr wrftR n m 
mi %rz hir rrt htrtjr i 

hir rtr rr ^Errfsnqr rrijr n ^-a 

?WT RRR Rsl T3TSR | 

rirtr rrr rh her Riftra i 

rfstr vfz rr rrh ^Tfs ftnr 11 iH 
hr hi^tr r^r hrr nrfeHr i 

rt^t fflRfR rr fHjj hrh RTftraj ii at 
^rr3T^r ^rr hrh EtftiHT i 

ffl^T RH yfifl RTRT RRR RRTRHT || i{So 

'ftut r<thr rthtr ftHTH fgiR i 

pRR fRHi «it HTRRT RH XfTftR SHR II 

jir hr htr rrr hth ^fen fngH fnsR i 

faH f%H JIT ftHTH ffR II ^ 

rtr htrr rt htrr fRRjT %st htr rht rtrhht i 

RHRT RRtR RTJTTH HR HR HfRHT II fT &3 

trig JlftH R3 ftHT RJTH RTfRHT | 

RTHRHTR RRR RH R?TTH HfRHT I 

HTR RTJTR: RH Rfxf RRR HfRHT || s(S8 

cftH Hf?H RTWT HHR HTWH RH I 

RH %t%HT HHTHH Rf ftH II ^-sy. 

RRR RH RT RTTH HTRTR fRT RHH | 

HR RHR rtjtth hr rtr rto|rtr ii ^ 
gR gR RftHT %Tft STIRR ^TftH 1 

HTR HHRR ftTRT RRlRH RTJnRH || <aa 

ft ft feR R HifRHT HR RTR TRTRHf I 

RJSET ft3T RTHT gigcT RTfilR || 

ftiR HRRT TORT: RRT W %TRT HfRH I 
0 
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^«Tr ^igis Jim i 

wi\ cngsix p 

**TRrT ^TTp5[ fg«T | 

TtT^r fligr: ^ifcr %rar%itnt p 

3TPT un*[cf 3TTpg f^ST xf~ST I 

Jit^t ^rfcgr f^r jrffi ii 

g* g^ ^ftgr gig] syri irf%^r i 

*rnfte ^rjfi ^rsx ^r^rc n«m qfg«r p 

Prgig wf =?, 3t^ vth ctft i 

^ ^1% ^nftf gift ii 

'WTcre; "^iro gfttgi fg^t tjsitt t?t?r; i 

tigfc ^•Tcf ^T3IT IRRURT 5TT*IT5*t II 

sgrat Srtfl w?rr *tr*T mgfr ^ftgr i 

fggr -gf^gi gig ^tsit sj^n^tgr p 

Tift ftrai ,5T% ^ ig^r ^ftgr i 

wrftgx ^iwr Praig p 
^iniJi^re *n*tcr firgi tp-t Tjf%gi i 

gxs g*s ^ftgr ftfaig Trarg i 

Pr^ ^nfipr ^cfJt ^gr *ng n 

*rft grer gf? ^mfira i 

f%*t ^TJg t?T3^ ^w|gi gf%«r p 

infs g uCw srf^T^T*; ^nfji^t i 

STCft HtTTgcT KT3TT gf^TTC ^ufjI^T || 

'sn^RT tr^rc wfegr gfs^r | 

xft Rjsfr gji *ra gx-r i 

irw^fcr grct *ig wr gsg ii 

^I^tcT '*)(*.'!) ^ I 

^rorc ggsrrc *w»t t p p ggT p 

<^=8 

<■=1 

<C^ 

^£.° 

<4\ 

trrgi? ira srF^t wrogi gig sig i 
%ig^iTR; gmfa ^rtri fggrg g<fg ftg p <tg 

^ I ii ^ i = fa'vro n 
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firsjT P% Fxram grpm u 

P^T *Nt JTpTT | 

fjlfe STCF gp| PiPp SRirT m*. II <^8 

yfpg *ujfpT sspp ¥iP 5tm sr^nnp I 

gTpt wrey Trarr fw-cST gy% srr giP 11 <pi 

3p P^T ^ q% FTiygiP 5T^t | 

ci% p^rr 1,5:% gip gmpy 11 «ps£ 

f. ^gfp gfsgr i 

^ict ^«f *it wf pgr f gspgr n pa 
gupFrr tT^t gpt ^sqn; gym I 

yprg WRft«rr mp 'furci *rw ®nt"gip I 

ypp 'gTnF p^T ’fund FTSp JIT trip || p^ 

gp P^t p wum: grtygPt Fmt i 

»P greiT FRgry iP^r | 

PWT Np ^T ^T?r X5TfT =5*31 Fp^ || spe 

py ip^fip gWk w* grnjy jgp^r i 

Pgtt gp ^^yr y^yr yipy 'tygr ii «®° 
PctT yyff p^x yyfT ypp ifpiy i 

ppy yiy 3-3 ip Prpyj yyy my11 

yyy yntpr ypp 'ftp ym sr^rmp i 

yyt %ray p^x mP *iyy fit mP n 

Flp PWT %Ff TTWIF FTimy e^TF | 

cp P^T ^7% mp yipF fjFR. || 

SpFJj Sit-iT Pt ^TTff^ pFsTTS^T | 

F^P %P WIFiTT -3IR: | 

%TF|F.T =fy yfTFUy FJT^JTF; ^yy || ■S® 8 

FTKT Tip FEraP FFF P?T || «»«. 

Ff**?! ^T^Tcr Fi'iT grip rjypy gpiT | 

^rap gymy?; ^ry«t pyi fggp giyy yiyy n s®^ 

3111% TT3?ciTFTt ^y5T I 

yy gp =§ym % iNr Fipyr u -s®^ 

gri%r mym grw Fny?r ^i%x iiim^ i 

wiirg ■qiPi^T ^TiP %rsr %ra «r^ yK n '®®T= 
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^fe ira wjNtt inn i 

1 fen; ^xwr ^Tfs^JX 11 

%re: %r5Tfrr fifi finr sfifcsr | 

fi%%t w% wfi^rr n 

*5%*: fit ^nfexiT i 

-5?:% =?fer ^T5^r gferai« 

T5T ^TSIT^i Xf^irf ^fejST I 

IT fi?r yfrxiT x^stra ginger || 

sift ^rfiit 'sfei v4 yfcxrf l 
?it^ct jit ^rre:% ^t spun n 

▼fen: fife ?J5IT xjfirani snfira I 

W yfi «fpgr ^STI KTWnfi ▼X'TT jfsr I 

▼rfin?t xlfinjT fintx gwr fi«t li 

%jw xre tra ▼mi fi*r ?nfan: fern: i 
sl 

%mi ^fife ^T^ff %TC *mnc II 

%i*rrat *rfrni ^Rfei sRfinjT i 

^r^mTc ?n% ife ▼finrr n 

^TW^TT STCT SITC Wlfe^ I 

frxpfl flfi ▼TCTsT _3Tt^T fi*T || 

ife iimiT gJ5f 3g sn^^i l 
♦ ♦ 

▼zfiniT sifhs xcf^irre: n 

ssjfT R ^fWT %K ^fenjfc ^T%fiT II 
nWTC %?T ^J5JTT JJT ^Rf gfe^IT | 

apfifi xR^ *1511 tfe «fira.T II 

*ra *rrfici^ ▼tfe^rr | 
nJ ♦ 

^rsfi f%*r ▼rfign: wifira i 

*trt f^r ll 

^fbns: i 

*TTcT ift^TI UR ^^CTcT ^fOrT || 

Jrwfi tw5^ ▼frcfe t??~t m* i 
sj 

fieri *mrr tfn; n 

51T2I 51% fRISTT fiilTg gfiniT | 

vrfiniTtt TCci %r^T5^i ▼▼*: figj ii 

^0£ 

'3^ 

c c 

^b i cf. v. 436.|| 
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WTcT tp^TG g^ I 

ffPT gipT 5T5^T gifsrai II 'SRI 

VTftg ^fjIRT grpT WTf^f I 

cngfiT "flit "snftrej RfTfT V5RT || SR< 

SP3g VT*T -513 f^T RTP?R I 

Pp: Pig gspi gpg i 

ftp: VC3 fR% ^TSiTC RgRg II s=;S 

Trg g^g 5f5T f^rr gug gtfg’st | 

rrf gprff gf% | 

gtp ure ^ jug irg ira ^ucsr ii ■sr'= 

5jt?( gnr^rr ?pj gg i 

fn<¥rg grnftg 5i% *Rfg«r ^nvgg n -agt 

qsNft ilf gfiprr grsng ggt% Pew i 

gi'siigg 'writ g^igg ^f% n ■•o^® 

gisrrg tri3 wncm ugp; gifggr I 
SI ♦ 

v^gur rw nrfsr^i i 
-J ♦ ♦ 

mz wpg ^nrg gips^x n <a^\ 

grsn Pr vigrs nfsgrg ^tipra i 

gg Ppjt afggr rraTtR ^n^cr wst*3[ u 

^ITSf Rigger RTCR ws^tt IpR i 

grgrg greg gggig gfgg i 

gg Ptrt gfg gigra meg ggigg n ^3 

gf? gf? iRiggr gifagig grPra 1 

tj^c{ 'f^r ii ^8 

gfg 11 

I am sorry to say that the above text was copied out by an energetic bdbu who 

had the greatest contempt for the dialect it illustrates. He showed his contempt by 

carefully correcting the text, wherever it differed much from his idea of the sddhu 

Uidshd. I did not discover this until the first two hundred and fifty verses had been 

printed off 5 so, thus far, the above must he taken cunt grctoio suits. The principal 

improvements will he noted in the terminations of the genitive and locative. I may 

point out here, that Eangpuri possesses an instrumental ending in ^ which may 

easily he confused with the Bangali locative. Thus in Eangpuri means “ with a 

hand , while in Bangali it means u in a hand,” of which the Eangpuri would he 

^TcfcB 
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Translation of the Song of Ma'nik Chandra. 

1. Think on the name o£ Rama, meditate on him with a single mind. 

If thou utterest the name of Rama what can Yama do. 2. The wicked 

man did not utter the name of Rama in the sloth of his tongue : and eyen 

though it was a receptacle of ambrosia, his body was devoured by poison. 

3. Who walketh uttering the name of Rama, along with him goeth a ser¬ 

vant of Rama armed with bow and arrow. 4. The ship that is called by 

the name of Rama, hath for its pilot the Holy Master himself. Opening 

out his arms he crieth out “ Come, I will ferry thee across.” 5. I have 

placed the worship of Rama upon my head. I pause awhile from consider¬ 

ing his virtues, and sing the virtues of one who hath accomplished (his path 

of holiness). By praising him I obtain the accomplishment of my desires. 

6. Manik Chandra was a very pious king in Banga. Each month he 

used to collect a tax on each plough of seven and a half gandas* of kdoris. 

7. The people paid a tax of seven and a half gandas of kdoris, and on 

the day of the Ashtami pujd used to bring him a herd of goats. 8. The 

fuel-seller, who supplied him with fuel, had six months’ taxes remitted to 

him in consideration thereof. 9. The leaf-seller, who supplied him with 

bundles of leaves, had six months’ taxes remitted to him in that consider¬ 

ation. 10. Such a king was Manik Chandra that his rah ig at s’ fences were 

built simply of thin reeds ; the man who lived at hap-hazard, even he had 

a horse at his door. So proud were they, that not even the maid-servants 

wore saris made of jute. 11. ~No one had need to use the foot-path of 

another, and no one had to drink the water of another’s tank.f 

12. From the south there came a Bangdld with a long beard ; and 

that Bangdld, when he came, made money from the country. 13. Where 

the tax had formerly been 7\ gandas he took 15 gandas. 14. They sold 

their ploughs, they sold their yokes, and some sold their ploughshares ; 

through the distress caused by the taxation, some even sold their children 

at the breast. 15. The misery of the poor unhappy widows became very 

lamentable ; all through the country the villages became broken up. 16. The 

little rahiyats said to the big ra'iyats “ Brothers, let us all go to the 

pradhdns.”% 17. Saying, “ What advice will all the pradhans give,” all the 

raHyats after consulting together, went to the house of the pradhdns. 18. 

“ What advice shall we adopt, brothers, and what course of conduct P The 

king within the kingdom hath become unjust.” 19. The Bradhdns said 

to all the ra'iyats, “This advice I have no power to give ; come to Siva. 

Let us see what command the mighty Bholanatha will give us.” 20. All 

* A budi is five gandas or twenty. 

f i. e., every one had his own private path to the hat, and his own private tank. 

i The Rang purl term for the village head-man. 
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the ra'iyats after consulting together, went to S'iva’s (temple). 21. Calling 

him “ S'iva Thakur,” they cried with a loud voice. S'iva Thakur was in 

the temple, and put his foot outside the door.# 22. When they saw Siva, 

all the ra'iyats made obeisance. Tying their clothes round their necks, did 

they make obeisance. 

STva spake. 

23. “ Long may ye live, long may ye live, 0 ra'iyats, may Dkarma 

bless you. May the days of your life be as many as the sands of the sea. 

21. Why, why 0 ra'iyats, have ye all come ?” 

The Ra’iyats spake. 

25. “ What advice shall we adopt, and what course of conduct. The 

king within the kingdom hath become unjust.” 2G. The ancient S’iva 

meditated, and after meditating looked up, and found in the fate of the 

king that the limit of his life was six months distant. 

STva spake. 

27. “ If ye tell this word unto Mayana she will assuredly destroy 

my kingdom of Kailasa.” 

The Ra’iyats spake. 

28. “ One oath, two oaths, three oaths in the name of Hari. If we 

speak thy word, may we die in great sin.” 29. All the ra'iyats, after con¬ 

sulting together, went to Srikala hat. 30. They filled an earthen pot 

with incense and vermilion. They filled a coop with geese and doves. 31. 

They also took a white goat, tying him with a rope. Fasting on a Sunday, 

they took them to a tirtha on the Ganga. f 32. They tied the goat at a 

place sacred to Dharma on the banks of the Ganga, and sacrificed it there. J 

33. They offered several geese at the ghat, and burnt incense and vermilion 

there. 31. They rooted up unblown binna grass and brought it. And then 

wringing out his languti, he (S'iva) gave vent to the curse ; and that curse 

they (the ra'iyats) took up in the corner of their garments. 

35. On the Sunday S'iva gave the people this curse. On the Monday 

the fever seized the king. 36. On the Tuesday the king became weak ; on 

* It is worth noting how entirely the ideas of the author of the poem are circum¬ 

scribed by the incidents of his village life. Every one, God or man, acts and lives as if 

he were a simple Rangpuri villager. This verse is an instance. When one ra'iyat goes 

out to see another, it is the village etiquette, to bawl out to him, “ He ! so-and-so,” 

while the visitor is yet a hundred yards or so from the house of him on whom he is 

about to call. If the latter is “ at home,” he goes outside his door, and greets the 

comer. This latter action is called “ putting one’s foot outside the door.” Compare 

the English expression of “ calling on a person.” 

f By the Ganga, is meant the Brahmaputra. See note to v, 159, 

J bib LUS a b°le f°r lb-6 sacrificial post in the same. 
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the Wednesday he ceased to eat or drink. 37. On the Thursday the king 

gave up the ghost*: and on the following Tuesday, Chitra Govinda, the 

accountant of Yama, opened out his account papers. 38. He found in the 

account papers, that Manik Chandra had six months to live ; and turning 

his head, he began to speak to Saman Raja Yama. 

Yama spake. 

39. “ A king within his kingdom hath become unjust. Bring hither 

that king within the house of Yama.” 40. He began to call for Abal 

Yama. He sent a letter (for the king) by Goda Yama. 

Yama spake. 

41. “ I tell thee Goda Yama, and take thou heed unto my words. 

Bring Manik Chandra Raja here, with his hands and neck tied.” 42. He 

took his leathern rope and his iron hammer, and tied them in a knot; and 

then Goda Yama started on his journey. 43. Many miles he went, many 

roads he met. He went a great distance and reached the house of Manik 

Chandra. 44. During the six months’ illness within the palace, the fair 

Mayana did not enquire about the true state of affairs. 

The King- spake. 

45. “0 Nenga my servant, 1 tell thee, carry my message: go to 

Mayana and tell her about this. 46. Say, ‘ For six months the king 

hath been ill within his palace. The King of Kings wisheth to see thee.’ ” 

47. Nenga heard these words and did not tarry. He went off to the pa¬ 

lace of Mayana. 48. Inside the door the Lady Mayana was playing dice, 

and through the lattice of the door Nenga made obeisance to her. 

Mayana spake. 

49. “ Why, why, 0 Nenga hast thou come ?” 

Nenga spake. 

50. “ Hear, 0 lady, hear the news; for six months the king hath 

been ill within his palace. The King of Kings wisheth to see thee.” 51. The 

lady Mayana became absorbed in contemplation, and, in her contemplation, 

her eyes fell upon Yama. 52. She took a bangdla hetel-nut and sweet 

onitha bhari pan leaf, and divided the nut into two pieces with a knife. 

53. In t\ie pan leaves she put a little lime, and folded together the het Jchili 

and the upar Mili.f 54. She put sixteen scores of charms on the top of 

* Or perhaps “lost his power of sensation.” 

t The little conical shaped parcels of prepared pan, which we see in the bazars, 

enclosing a piece of hetel-nut and some lime, are called khilis. The outside wrapping 

is made up of two leaves, of which the lower one is called the het Jchili, and the upper 

one, the apar khili, 
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it; and put the plate of pan on the head of the maid-servant. 55. The 

Lady Mayana went out, seeing that it was a lucky time, and arrived at the 

palace of the king. 

Mayana spake. 

56. “ Why and wherefore did the great king summon me ?” 

The King spake. 

57. “ The king hath been ill for six months in his palace, and the fair 

Mayana did not enquire about him.” 

Mayana spake. 

58. “ Hear, 0 king of kings. Learn the magical arts which I have 

acquired, and then the river of my life will dry up upon thy shoulder.# 

59. In my life time great trees will live and die, and we two shall live 

together in everlasting youth.” 

The King spake. 

60. “ Hear, 0 Mayana : let Yama carry off me, Manik Chandra; 

but nevertheless let not the knowledge of a woman he heard by me.”f 61. 

The king, although offered the arts of women, neglected them; and at 

exactly midday CuckoldJ Yama started. 62. He brought the thirsts of 

death and struck him with them. The king arose crying “ Water, water. 

63. Give me, O give me water, O fair Mayana. Give me one vessel of 

water, and save my life.” 

Mayana spake. 

64. “ There are a hundred queens in thy palace. Drink water at 

their hands, O king of kings.” 

The King spake. 

65. “ Water, at the hands of even a hundred queens, would smell of 

fish. It is when I drink at thy hand, that I find great solace.” 

Mayana spake. 

66. “ If I go now to bring thee water, that cuckold Yama will bind 

thee and carry thee away.” 

* i. e. thou wilt five as long as I. 

f Lit. my womb. 

t The word Bhdduyd is an abusive term, and means, more correctly, a man who 

makes money by the sale of his wife’s person. 
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The King spake. 

67. “ List 0 Mayana. Take heed to my words. Place the knife 

for sacrificing goats upon my bed. 68. When that cuckold Yama 

cometh, like a Daitya, or a Danava, him will I strike and slay with the 

sacrificial knife.” 69. As soon as the Lady Mayana took the vessel in her 

hands, many men were heard to sneeze,* and many death-watches sounded, 

70. Just as the Lady Mayana passed outside the house, seven men from 

the seven quarters came in with a noise like thunder. 71. They tied him 

with leathern thongs, and with an iron mallet they began to heat him. 

The King spake. 

72. “ Who beateth me so often ? The Lady Mayana hath gone 

to fetch me water. Let me fill my belly with one vessel of water.” 

The Yama spake. 

73. “ Thy wife hath got a boon from Gorakh Nath. If Mayana 

meet us, little good will it bode us. She will kneel upon us, and beat us this 

very midday.” 74. Being unable to bear the beating of Yama, the king 

gave up the ghost, uttering the name of Mayana. 75. That ghost took 

Goda Yama and tied it up in his languti, and to the seven quarters went 

oft the seven men. 

76. But Mayana went to the banks of the Gangaf and spake “ Hear, 

0 Ganga, I make known unto thee my petition. 77. There is a king whose 

worship thou hast enjoyed for these twelve years; give one vessel of 

water and save his life. 78. For one vessel of water thou shalt have 

forty-two vessels ; therefore do thou restore to life a pious king.” 

Ganga spake. 

79. “ For whom thou art taking thy vessel full of water ; that pious 

king hath himself been taken away.” 80. On hearing this Mayana be¬ 

gan to weep, and hurled away her vessel worth a lakh of rupees. 81. 

Mayana dived fourteen fathoms beneath the water, and sat in contempla¬ 

tion, and saw that the vermilion on her forehead had become discoloured. 

82. She saw that her shell bracelets had turned black, and she broke on 

her head the two bracelets worth a lakh of rupees. 

The biteden of hee song. 

83. “ I have lost my Lord. How many days must I wait and watch 

for him.” 

84. Mayana walked to the palace. When the Lady Mayana entered 

the temple, she lit both the front and the rear lamps, 85. Mayana walked 

* Sneezing is a sound of ill omen, 

f See note to v. 159. 
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to Yama’s abode; the Lady Mayana arrived on the banks of the dread 

river. 86. When Mayana saw the river she became fearful. It is a 

river six months wide. The ferry-boat finishes its voyage in a year. Each 

wave seems vast as mountain peak. 

The Burden of her song. 

87. a My fate hath become a lot of misery, as Krishna was of Binda. 

The boat is broken and the ropes are worn ; how can I pass over, O my 

guru. That is, if my guru is by me to help me. 88. I will hold the 

rudder of virtue. O my guru, the boat is broken, and the ropes are worn, 

but I will cross over.” 

89. Half her scarf she spread upon the water, and thinking upon 

virtue, she took her magic seat. 90. Mayana uttered the words “ tudu, 

tuduf and the journey of six months was accomplished in six quarters of 

an hour. 91. She walked to Yama’s palace, where thirty-six krors of 

Yamas were sitting in the hall of audience. 92. As soon as the Lady 

Mayana stood in Yama’s abode, on this side and on that side the Yamas 

began to run away. 93. When Mayana came to Yama’s palace, she 

spread great alarm; some got colic and some got pains in their heads. 91. 

She became a Muhammadan doctor and a Hindu doctor, and extracted the 

poison from their bodies ; but when she came to give them medicine every 

one ran away. 95. As soon as Goda Yama cast eyes on Mayana, he ran 

away as fast as his legs would carry him to his own palace. 96. He went 

to his own palace and hid himself in a room, and from where she, the Lady 

Mayana, was, she lost sight of him. 97. The Lady Mayana went into 

contemplation and gazed about, and in her contemplation she saw him in 

his room. 98. Mayana collected herself together, and laid aside her own 

proper form. She put on the appearance of a gardener’s wife, and went 

into the palace of Goda Yama. 99. “ Goda, Goda”, Mayana cried to 

him with a loud voice. 100. As soon as Goda Yama saw Mayana he 

burst through the tati walls of his palace and ran away*. 101. Mayana 

cried “ mar mar” and chased him through a treeless field, where a hundred 

ploughmen were ploughing. Like a deer did Mayana chase Yama. 102. 

Thence Goda Yama lost his senses and turned himself into a prawn, and 

jumped into the sea. 103. The Lady Mayana went into contemplation 

and gazed about, and in her contemplation her eyes fell on the prawn. 

104. Mayana uttered “ turn turn” with a terrible cry, and changed 

herself into forty-two buffalos, who jumped into the sea. 105. Eating 

cress she chased Yama. In mid-sea she caught Yama by the neck. 106. 

* Compare note on v. 21. All the houses of the peasantry in Rangpur are built 

of tati (mat) walls. When a thief is caught in such a house, he attempts, usually 

successfully, to escape by bursting through these flimsy obstructions. 
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There Goda Yama, mighty as the thunder-bolt, burst the staff she held 

in her right hand and fled. 107. Thence Goda Yama lost his senses and 

he became a minnow and began to swim in the water. 108. Leaving 

her former shape, Mayana concentrated herself and became a TanMuri 

and Vdnoyar ,* by a change of her form. 109. With flappings of her 

wings she chased him, and in mid-sea she snapped up Goda Yama in her 

bill. 110. Then Goda Yama, mighty as the thunder-bolt, thrust Mayana 

off, and ran away. 111. Thereafter what did Goda Yama do ? He 

became an eel, and hid himself in the mud. 112. Thence the Lady 

Mayana went into contemplation, and her eyes fell upon him in the mud. 

113. Mayana uttered “ tudu, tudxdn with a terrible cry, she became a 

swan ; pecking at the mud she chased Goda Yama, and in mid-sea she 

seized Goda Yama by the neck. 114. He thrust off the Lady Mayana 

and fled away. He cast aside his former form, and Goda Yama concen¬ 

trated himself. 115. He took the form of a maggot and went off to 

Patala. 116. When he arrived at Patala, Yama twisted his beard (boast¬ 

fully). “How, how will the sydli, the Lady Mayana, recognize me.” 

117. The Lady Mayana went into contemplation and gazed about, and 

in her contemplation her eyes fell on the maggot. 118. Leaving her 

former shape Mayana concentrated herself, and became an ant by a change 

of her form. 119. She went to the world of Patala, and, seizing Goda 

Yama by the throat, gradually pulled him up out of the ground. 120. 

Leaving her former shape Mayana concentrated herself, and became her 

ownself by a change of form. 121. She threw him down on his face, 

and began to belabour Goda Yama. She continued belabouring him till 

her hands were weary. She then turned him on his back, and began to 

kick him. 122. Then Goda Yama, mighty as the thunder-bolt, became 

a house pigeon and flew off to the sky. 123. Mayana changed her shape, 

and became a falcon and a hawk, and she pecked at him and cast Goda 

Yama down from heaven. 124. Thence Goda Yama lost his senses, and 

became a mouse changing his form. 125. He went to Kathiya the oil¬ 

man’s house, and hid himself under his machd.f 126. The Lady Mayana 

went into contemplation and gazed about, and in her contemplation her 

eyes fell upon the mouse. 127. Leaving her former shape Mayana 

concentrated herself, and became a cat by a change of form. 128. She 

changed herself from being one cat into forty-two cats, and surrounded the 

house of Kathiya the oilman. 129. One danda, two dandas, three dandas 

passed, and the ill-natured woman caught good-natured Goda Yama. 130. 

She made him descend from the machd, and with a sudden leap the Lady 

Mayana seized him by the neck. 131. Thence Goda Yama, mighty as the 

thunder-bolt, slipped out between the interstices of her claws and fled. 

* Two kinds of fish-eating birds. t A bamboo bench. 

D D 
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132. Yama left his former shape, and concentrated himself. He became 

a Vaishnava and changed his form. 133. He used the earth castings of 

crabs instead of sandal-wood paste, and made his rosary of Sail seeds. 

134. Hopefully he took a branch of a castor-oil tree (for his stick), and 

going into a Vaishnava puja house, sat himself amongst the worship¬ 

pers. 135. The Lady Mayana went into contemplation and gazed about, 

and in her contemplation her eyes fell upon the Vaishnava. 136. Maya¬ 

na gave up her former shape. She concentrated herself, and took that of 

a bee. 137. In the place of one bee she became forty-two bees, and set 

out for the place of worship, and she flew around the heads of all the 

Vaishnavas there. 138. All the Vaishnavas said, “ Brothers, hear the 

news. What sinful Vaishnava is in this assembly ?” 139. As soon as Goda 

Yama saw the bees, he slipped under the quilts of the Vaishnavas. 140. 

As soon as the Lady Mayana found out where he was, she settled down 

upon Yama’s neck. 4 41. Not being able to bear the stings of the bees, 

Goda Yama ran away from the jflace. 142. Mayana laid aside her bee- 

shape, and, after concentrating herself, took her own form. 143. She 

seized Goda Yama, and plucked up from the ground an armful of eluyd 

grass. 144. Fifty-two times sixteen scores of ropes she twisted, sitting 

at a place where three roads meet,* and tied her own waist to that of Goda 

Yama. Then she carried off Goda Yama beating him with a rod of cane. 

Mayana spake. 

145. “ Hear, 0 Goda Yrama, while I make my petition. Set free 

my husband, who is my only wealth.” 

Goda Yama spake. 

146. “ Thy husband I will not set free”, and thereupon Mayana be¬ 

gan to weep. 

The bttkden of her song-. 

147. “ My husband is no longer in my house, 0 lord of the unhap¬ 

py. For whom shall I abide in the days of my youth ?” 

148. Mayana uttered “ tudu, tudu” with a terrible cry, and all the 

Heavenly Munis came down on hearing her voice. 149. In a chariot of 

flowers, came Gorakh the Vidyadhara. Biding upon a flail, came Narada 

* The fact that a place, where three roads meet, is considered especially favour¬ 

able for performing magical rites, is worth noticing. I need hardly draw attention 

to similar customs obtaining in Europe. In Tirhut,—it is customary, when a per¬ 

son is sick, to cast away at midnight at a place where three roads meet, an offering 

of some yellow cloth, a fowl, and some condiments, over which some charms have been 

recited. It is believed that the disease will then leave the sick man, and seize upon 

the wayfarer who first comes across the offering in the morning. 
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the best of munis. 150. On the back of Vasoya came Bhola, the lord of 

the world. Riding on a bow and arrow came Rama Chandra and Laksh- 

mana. 151. The five Pandava brothers came down here and there : there 
• • • 9 

is no counting the number of munis who came from heaven. 152. Mayana 

parted her hair in two, and fell at the feet of Gorakh Nath. 

Mayan! spake. 

153. “ Help, help, 0 Gorakh the Vidyadhara. He hath carried off 

my husband, who is all my wealth. He will not give back my husband, 

who is my wealth.” 

Gokakh Na'th spake. 

154. “ Hear my words. All the munis have taken advice, and have 

blessed thee, Lady Mayana. 155. Go, O Mayana, we give to thee a 

boon. Let there be a foetus developed for seven months now within thy 

womb.” 156. Even as the munis blessed her,' her body which was as 

light as sold (pith) gradually became heavy. 

The Munis spake. 

157. “ In eighteen months, it will be born, in its nineteenth year it 

will die. But, if it worship a Hadi’s feet with steadfast mind, it will not 

die.” 158. On hearing this Mayana delayed there no longer. She start¬ 

ed for her palace and arrived there in safety. 159. She took nine hdoris 

in her hand, and departed to the banks of the Ganga.# 160. With the nine 

Jcaoris she bought a piece of land, and then returned to her own palace. 

161. She broke up the old house and made a bier, and with it went some 

firewood on litters on men’s shoulders. 162. Oil, gin, mustard, and sesa- 

mum began to go. She called all her relations, and she cut some fresh 

bamboos and made a bier. 163. She took the pious king away upon 

the bier she had prepared, and the Lady Mayana herself was carried oft 

upon the door of the house. 164. Mayana began to sing the Song of 

the Excellence of Hari. She began to praise him as she was carried to 

the river’s bank. 165. She built a funeral pyre running north and south, 

she buried posts and made a platform. 166. By the side of each post she 

set a jar of gin. Beneath each of them she set a jar of oil. Mustard seed 

and sesamum she scattered over the pyre. 167. Mayana uttered the 

words “ Guru, Guru” with a terrible cry, and Gorakh Nath came there 

and stood visible. 

Mayana spake. 

168. “Protect me, 0 protect me, O Gorakh the Vidyadhara.” 

* It must he noted, that throughout this poem, the word Ganga does not refer to 

the river commonly known as the Ganges, It always refers to the Brahmaputra, 
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Gorakii Nath spake. 

“ Go forth Mayana, I have given thee a boon. Within the fire thou 

shalt perceive the cold of Magha. 169. Mayana began to spread vermilion 

all over her forehead. 170. She put on a silken scarf. She took a golden 

knife and a mango branch in her hand, and she laid out the king towards 

the north and south. 171. Mayana laid the king’s head on her right 

hand, and she put her own head on his left hand. 172. In each house¬ 

hold a citizen gave one piece of firewood. The pile of firewood almost 

touched the sky as well as the earth. 173. Water and sandal-wood did 

Chandra, the merchant, scatter upon the pyre. Not a single near relation 

was present to set it alight. 174. One who lived near the door of the 

king,—a brahman guru,—stretched forth his hand and applied the torch. 

175. Each relation cast one vessel of water on the pyre. Together they 

lustrated the pyre, once, twice, and five times. Saying “ Hari bolf they 

set it alight. 176. E’en as the fire smelt the smell of the ghi, it blazed 

up with a great roar. 177. For seven days and nine nights Mayana stay¬ 

ed within the blaze, and even her apparel though offered to the flames did 

not take fire. 178. Mayana burnt the body of the pious king, and placed 

the ashes in her lap. There sat Mayana, like a Gosvdmi in his house. 

179. Mayana burnt the body of the pious king and the smoke rose up to 

heaven. There sat the Lady Mayana like unmelted gold. 180. The 

little relations said to the big relations, “ Brothers, thrust at her. Let 

all the relations thrust at her.” 181. The Lady Mayana is sitting with¬ 

in the fire. She cries: “ Hear, 0 relations, I have a child of seven 

months in my womb. Let not all the relations thrust at me.” 182. The 

little relations said to the big relations, “ Brothers, let us go to Chand the 

merchant, and ask his advice. 183. Ye know Chand the merchant from 

childhood. Let us see what answer he will give.” 184. Behind the door 

sat the merchant playing dice; and through the lattice, did they make reve¬ 

rence to him. 

Cha'nd spake. 

185. “ Why, O relations, why and wherefore have ye all come ?” 

The Relations spake. 

186. “ For seven days and nine nights Mayana hath been in the fire, 

and yet the Fair Mayana hath not been burnt.” 

Cha'nd spake. 

187. “ This Mayana hath obtained a boon from Gorakh Nath. Fire 

doth not burn her, nor doth she sink in water. Were the three worlds to 

come to an end, she wrould not go to Yama’s abode. And yet, 0 relations, 

ye wish to slay her. 188. Sit ye in a place where three roads meet, and 
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twist of grass fifty-two hr or 8 of ropes ; carry ye off a stone weighing 

twenty-two mans. 189. Thrust her forth from the fire, and tie ye the 

twenty-two man stone upon her chest. 190. Cast ye Mayana and the 

ashes of the fire away on the stream, that they may float away. Then 

bathe ye and return to your homes.” 191. On hearing this the relations 

no longer stayed. They carried away the stone of twenty-two mans. 192. 

They thrust the Lady Mayana forth from the fire, and tied the stone of 

twenty-two mans on her chest. 193. They cast her and the ashes upon 

the stream, and bathed and returned to their homes. 

194. At the expiration of eighteen months and eighteen days Mayana 

became filled, and then the (future) pious king turned himself in her womb. 

“ I die, I die,” said Mayana, and she began to weep. 195. She brought 

into use her magical art called hharupa (the art of cutting), and by it she 

cut open her fifty-two Jcrors of ropes. 196. “ I die, I die,” said Mayana, 

as she landed at the foot of a Nim tree ; and as she ascended, a sound was 

heard like unto the roaring of heaven in the intermediate quarters. 197. 

The Maharaja fell upon the ground amid the after-birth and birth waters ; 

and he began to cry, saying “ omya and chomya.” 198. The little relations 

said to the big relations, “ Brothers, let us go and see whose child is crying 

thus.” 199. They took one step, and they took two steps, and they arrived 

at the spot. Mayana said unto them. “ Hear, 0 relations and mark my 

words. 200. Decorate thQpalhi of the old king and bring it here, and take 

this child-king to the palace.” 201. They decorated the pallet of the old 

king and brought it, and they mounted the pious king within it. 202. Big 

drums, and little drums, guitars, and cymbals sounded in all directions. 

Cymbals, side drums and kettle-drums sounded in all directions. 203. There 

was firing of guns and a thick darkness caused by the smoke. Father could 

not recognize son ; he only could call for him. 204. There was a poor man 

who had a child in the kingdom, and he could not give it food and water in 

his own house. 205. So he cast it down at a place where three roads meet, 

amidst its after-birth and birth waters. 206. That child did Mayana also 

take up into her bosom, and carry to the palace. 

Mat ANA SPAKE. 

207. “ I say unto thee, my maid-servant, pay attention to my words.” 

208. The maid-servant went and called the wet-nurse and brought her. 

209. The wet-nurse cut the navel strings of both the children. She took 

all the presents that Mayana gave, and went to her own house. 210. 

What with to-day and what with to-morrow seven days passed, and during 

the seven days the king caused a concert of flutes and drums to be made. 

211. What with to-day and what with to-morrow, ten days passed, and 

after ten days the king held the first srdddha after his father’s death. 212. 
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On the thirteenth day the king held the final srdddha, and held a concert of 

drums and cymbals, and all the relations came and sacrificed. 213. He 

gave a feast to all his relations, and at that hour the Lady Mayana first 

touched fish. 214. What with to-day, and what with to-morrow, a year 

passed, and after one year another day came. 215. What with to-day, and 

what with to-morrow, five years passed, and she gave him to be taught by 

a guru. 216. He taught the king to write in four lessons. What with 

to-day, and what with to-morrow, seven years passed. 217. The king was 

then named. Manik Chandra Raja’s son was called Gopi Chandra. 218. 

And his younger (foundling) brother was called Lankeswar “ Found in 

the Field.”* 219. What with to-day, and what with to-morrow, nine years 

passed; and then, what did the Lady Mayana do ? 220. She spake as 

follows to the Guru brahman. 

Mayaha spake. 

221. “ Go, go, 0 guru brahman, pay attention to my words. Go 

quickly before the king Haris Chandra. 222. He has two daughters 

in his palace, named Aduna and Paduna. Arrange a marriage between 

them and my son, and return.” 223. The Reverend Brahman on hearing 

these words did not delay. But hastened to the palace of king Haris' 

Chandra. 224. He cried out with a loud voice “ Ho ! King Haris' Chan- 

dra.”f The king was in his house and he stepped out. 225. The reverend 

and learned Brahman made salutation. 226. The king gave him a god¬ 

like throne to sit upon, and after supplying him with camphor and betel, 

enquired as follows. 227. “ Why and wherefore, 0 guru brahman, hast 

thou come so great a distance ?” 

The Bra'hman spake. 
• 

228. “ Mayana hath sent me to thy presence. In thy palace are two 

damsels named Aduna and Paduna. The fair Mayana wisheth to form a 

marriage with them. 229. Mayana hath a son within her palace, and to 

him doth she wish to give them.” 

The King spake. 

230. “ Go, go, I consent,” and ordered him away. And the Brah¬ 

man on hearing this returned to Mayana. 231. They took a load of 

betel nuts and a load of pan leaves. And five brahmans began to cut the 

betel and the pan. 232. They cut the betel and pan and searched for a 

* He is also called Ivlietu, or Khetuwa, and appears to have become Gopi 

Chandra’s servant. He took over his concubines when the latter went on his pilgri¬ 

mage. See also note to verse 290. 

f Compare note to v. 21. 
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lucky day, and then did they fix the time o£ tlie marriage. 233. On the 

Saturday, Mayana fasted, and on the Sunday, slie made arrangements for 

the marriage. 234. They planted five plantain trees in King Haris' Chan¬ 

dra’s palace, and they lit the golden lamps and the censers on the day 

fixed. 235. They then sent for five singing women, and cries of “ ulu, 

ulu” were heard around. 236. He gave Aduna in marriage, he gave Pa- 

duna, and he gave a hundred maid-servants to wait upon them. 237. He 

gave as wedding-presents a hundred villages, and a hundred elephants. 

238. He gave as wedding presents a hundred horses and a hundred cows. 

239. After giving them in marriage he allowed them to depart. And im¬ 

mediately afterwards the Lady Mayana sent an invitation to all the kings 

of all the kingdoms. 240. From that time that pious king was called 

Gopi Chandra. 

241. After eighteen years, at the advice of his aged mother he 

became a SanydsiT 242. A hundred beautiful damsels, weeping, fell at 

his feet, “ O pious king, do not depart and leave us.” 

The Queen spake. 

243. “ Nay, nay, thou shalt not go, my King, to a far country. For 

whom but thee, have I built up this cold dreary house (of my life). 244. 

I built a humble* dwelling, nor yet is it sullied by old age. Why art thou 

leaving me in my youth, and turning my bridehood into vanity ? 245. In 

my dreams shall I see my king. I shall throw my arm on the couch ; but 

the wealth of my life will not be there. 246. Behold, everyf mother 

and sister of a man of modest wealth shall have her master to sleep upon 

her bosom, while I, unhappy one, will remain weeping in an empty house. 

247. When a house is empty and the doors are closed, men come and 

kick the walls outside. In the time of her youth all voices cast scandal at 

a widow. 248. Therefore shalt thou take me with thee. I am the life, 

the wealth of thy life ; let thy damsel go with thee. 249. In the time 

of thy hunger I will cook thy food. When thou art thirsty I will give 

thee to drink. 250. In mirth and laughter will I pass the night. 251. 

If we have a long field to traverse, I will wile away the time in talk. 

When we approach the dwelling of a householder, there will I reverence 

thee like my guru. 252. A cool mat| will I spread for thee ; on a pil¬ 

low shalt thou rest thy feet. Laughing and joking will I shampoo thy 

body. 253. When I hurt thy hand I will shampoo thy feet, and amidst 

our sport and laughter, I will devour thy bosom, and thou shalt devour 

* Lit. pent-roofed. 

f Lit. ten. This use of “ ten” for “every,” is of frequent occurrence in Rang- 

pur. Thus Das'jan hi kay ? is the stock expression equivalent to “What do peo¬ 

ple say ?” 

f Vulgo, Seetul-jpat. 
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mine. 254. In tlie hot season will I fan thy countenance with a palm 

leaf. In the cold month of Magha I will nestle into thy body for warmth, 

255. In the cold month of Magha I will cook for thee spiced viands.* 

Indra’s favourite sweetmeat, the lap of a hundred wives, will I alone cause 

thee to enjoy.” 

The King spake. 

256. “ List, 0 daughter of king Haris Chandra. In many varied 

ways art thou displaying thy charms, nor can I bear them. 257. Thy 

teeth are white as the sold pith, from eating the Vansa Sari nut. When 

thou speakest, they glisten (like white flowers), and the bees come humming 

towards them. 258. If thou goest with me, thou wilt be a woman of 

fresh and fair appearance, and I will be a man clad in one rough blanket. 

When they see us, all the people will say—* There goeth a pilgrim, but 

he is a stealer of women.’ 259. And if they say this, no householder 

will give us shelter. In thy word and in mine, 0 daughter of a prince, 

will they put no trust.” 

The Queen spake. 

260. “ Hear me, my King, thou loved one not to he deceived.f One 

petition, and no more I make unto thee. 261. Like thee will I put 

around my neck a Kama rosary. Like thee will I wear nought hut a 

single tight and scanty cloth. 262. My two breasts will I tie up in 

tattered clothes. I will break six of my front teeth. My tresses which 

hang down unto my knees, them let me cut and cast away. 263. I will 

take in my hand a hollow gourd. I will cast a rough blanket round my 

neck. I too will become a pilgrim. Following thy footsteps will I beg 

for alms.” 

The burden of her song.J: 

264. “ 0 ! the pipe of S'yam. My mind whirls. My eyes flow with 

tears.” 

The King spake. 

265. “ 0 mighty fate. I am encompassed amidst a net of charms. 

What love is this which I have for a woman. 266. If thou goest with 

me, thou wilt he going with a pilgrim. There there are tigers of the wood, 

and when thou seest them thou wilt be afraid. There there are tigers of 

the wood, and great is the fear of them that be mighty. 267. When a 

* Lit. curries made of cold weather chillies. 

f Lit. “ English.” 

% This Duya forms the first verse of a song in honour of Krishna, which is given 

in the appendix. 
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man and a woman, in such plight as thou and I, go along the road ; the 
tiger of the wood seizeth the woman and eateth her. 26S. Whether the 
tiger eat thee or eat thee not, he will assuredly kill thee. Why therefore 
wilt thou kill thyself because thou wouldest follow an ascetic.” 

269. The damsel began to laugh freely. 

The Queen- spake. 

“ Who sayeth these words ? and who believeth them ? 270. What 
tiger slayeth and eateth the woman that goeth with her husband ? These 
words are but to deceive, and a pretext for thy flight. 271. Let the 
tiger of the wood devour me, I fear him not. It is better to die at the 
feet of my husband than to lead a life of perpetual disgrace. 272. Thou 
wilt be my banyan tree, and I will be thy creeper. To thy feet will I 
cling, and then whither wilt thou flee ? 273. When I was in my father’s 
house, 0 pious king, why didst thou not then become a pilgrim ? 274. 
Now I have become a comely woman, and worthy of thee. If thou leavest 
me and becomest an ascetic, I will surely die. 275. Let the stream of 
my youth fall down before thee. When the hairs of my head turn gray, 
then do thou turn pilgrim. 276. The branches of fair jasmines bend 
down to the ground (with age). I am now a full grown woman, and how 
long shall I retain my comeliness ? 277. How long shall I keep my 
youth, e’en though I bind it and tie it down. For continually my heart 

weepeth for my husband.” 

The BURDEN' OE HER SOHGL 

278. “ Thou hast wedded me, and thou art going. I weep for thee. 
Thou hast thy father, and thy brethren ; but I, unhappy one, have none. 

I have left them all for thee, 0 king.” 
279. He had chosen Aduna and Paduna, and had married them. A 

bhatta brahman had named her Aduna. 280. He himself had called her 

Aduna and given her maid-servants. 

The Kinh spake. 

“ How can I break such love in my house P 281. I will take alms 
from one door, and will go to the door of another : easily will I lose my 
Kshetri birth and my Baniya caste. 282. Where’er I shall see a 
woman like thee, my youthful lovely wife, there weeping will I lay me 
down and die. 283. Where’er I shall see a woman like my lovely 
wife. First will I address her as ‘ mother,’ and then will I ask for alms.” 

The Queek spake. 

284. “ Alas, alas, my own husband, thou hast uttered a black word. 
Thou hast married me in my childhood, and thou desertest me in my 

youth.” 
E E 
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The King spake. 

285. “ Now also wait thou with thy hand upon thy heart. Until I 

return after fifty years have passed away.” 

The Queen spake. 

285. “ Lift up thy head, O king, and see a pair of juicy cocoa-nuts 

over my heart. The pair of cocoa-nuts shine forth with lustre. 287. I 

will open the nuts and put them to thy mouth, thou hast not strength in 

thy body (to pluck them). It is a fruit, which if a man refuse, he will 

suffer the pangs of hell four times fourteen times. 

The King spake. 

288. “ Hear me, 0 lady, daughter of Haris Chandra. When a secret 

hath been divulged, the meaning of its words become plain. 289. In 

front rideth an elephant’s mahaut, behind him the king. Far have I gone, 

and (I have learned that) the great house of my pilgrimage is at a far dis¬ 

tance. 290. I have tasted the fruit of the cocoanut and my belly was 

not filled. In vain have I, a householder, suffered* in my servitude.” 

Tiie Queen spake. 

291. “ Hear me, my king. My pleasant loved one, one petition have 

I to make unto thee. 292. “ Ho not, 0 pious king, go to a far country. 

Give me one little child, that I may keep him in my lap. 293. I will keep 

him and nurse him in my lap, and I will touch thee when I see my darling 

child. 294. I will place the sun-shade and staff of thy royalty over my 

child’s head. I will be the mother of the king and will enjoy the king¬ 

dom.” 295. The queen spoke of a child, and the king heard her words 

and said, 

The King spake. 

296. “ What thou desirest is not a chini champa plantain, that I 

may mix it with water and give it thee to eat. It is not the fruit of a tree, 

that I can pluck it, and place it in thy hands. 297. Fate hath not given 

thee a child. What can I do P 298. I will rejDeat the charms of the 

gurus of old, and will become a seven months’ child within thy womb. 299. 

Thou shalt call me ‘ son.’ Thou shalt open the covering of thy breast, 

and shalt give me milk.” 

The Queen spake. 

300. “ I spake to thee of a child, and thou speakest to me of milk. 

Thou art my wedded husband, how can I call thee ‘ son.’ 301. I knew 

* Lit. Died. A popular song makes Gopi Chandra charge his wives with intrigu¬ 

ing with Khetuwa Lankes'var as a last resource for getting away. But this is not borne 
out by any copy of this poem which I have seen. 
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not, 0 king, that there were but a sheep# and a jackal within thy heart. 

Not one kaori of sense hast thou in thy body. 302. (Thy mother) be¬ 

cause she is a widow, wisheth to make her daughter-in-law a widow too. 

Even if my husband pass her house, (jealously) doth she turn her eyes 
upon him.” 

The King spake. 

803. “ Ha ! thou daughter of a vile one ; thou hast abused my mother. 

I might have stayed a few days, but I will go to-morrow.” 304. He 

could not bear the childishness of the damsel, and so the fair king went to 

the place of audience. 305. (There was a grove) of twelve supari trees 

and thirteen tdl trees, and in its shade sat the king’s son. 306. The 

brahmans and the relations all sat in a row, and Bir Simh, his Bhandari, 

gave him the accounts of the kingdom. 307. On a golden seat sat Maya- 

na with her feet on a silver stool. The Lady Mayana went to the audience 

of her good son. 308. The full cutcherry hummed with the noise of the 

crowd, and there the fair Mayana stood. 309. When the king saw his 

mother, he made obeisance ; as he made obeisance, he tied his cloth around 

his neck. 

Mayana' spake. 

310. “ Long live the widow’s son. May Dharma bless him. May 

the years of his life be many as the sands of the sea. 311. I thought the 

widow’s son had gone to be a pilgrim; but lo, till to-day he is here with 

his fair wife. 312. The Satya Yuga is passed, we are in the second Yuga, 

the third Yuga will come. But in the Kali Yuga sons will marry early. 

313. The Kali era is a foul era, and hath now approached. Each sitteth 

alone and enjoyeth another’s wealth. 314. Kings will no longer do jus¬ 

tice in their kingdom, and sons will no longer offer sacrifices for their 

fathers. 315. Wives will no longer be faithful to their husbands. Pupils 

will no longer reverence their teachers. 316. Behold, four miscreants 

went to destruction. 317. The miscreant who doth not reverence his 

teacher, him even jackals will not eat. Even crows will not touch the body 

of a Vaishnava. 318. Let a miscreant be cast into fire and he becometh 

dust and ashes. Let him float upon the water and he becometh food for 

fishes. 319. He is buried beneath the earth and he becometh food for 

worms. No where do I see salvation for a miscreant.” 

The burden of her song. 

320. “ My darling blue lotus, how canst thou become an eremite P Men 

will say there goeth one who hath no mother.” 321. The king made up 

his mind to be a pilgrim, and at a cross-road his queen began to weep. 

* I, e. That your heart contained nothing but cowardice and treachery. 
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The Queen spake. 

322. “ How canst thou wish to go to a far country ? Oh wait and 

pass the charms of Mayana through an ordeal. 323. Oh put her to 

the test of burning oil. If she survive that ordeal, then shave thy head 

and go forth a pilgrim.” 324. The king heard this and hastened to the 

hall of audience. 325. He sat in the audience chamber, and could not 

make up his mind. Often and often he called for his servant Khetu, his 

younger brother. 

TnE King spake. 

320. “ My servant Khetu, take heed unto my words. Go* unto my 

mother’s palace.” 327. On hearing this, the servant did not delay. 328. 

“ Say this to Mayana—(‘ Thy son) would put thee to the test (of burning 

oil’).” 329. Hearing these words, Mayana laughed. “ This is not thy 

thought, but a conspiracy between thy wives. All the thoughts they teach 

thee, will become barren. 330. Instead of one ordeal, I will pass through 

seven, and then will the Prince leave his house.” 

The King spake. 

331. “ I say unto thee, Khetu, and take thou heed unto my words. 

332. Build thou up a furnace deep and wide. Strip oft the three fibres of 

three cocoa-nuts, and place the bare (nuts round the furnace as supports for 

the cauldron).” 333. Khetu set a cauldron holding sixty mans upon the 

furnace, and into the cauldron he poured eightyf mans of oil. 334. He cast 

upon the flames fuel of sal wood, and set it blazing. Over all he placed a 

cover. 335. For seven days he ceaselessly added fuel. 336. One day, 

two days, five days passed. After seven days he lifted the cover. 337. 

“ The oil is hot, even as fire,” such words did Khetu speak unto the king. 

338. “ Thy servant was ordered to make (preparations for) the ordeal by 

oil. 339. What command hath the king of kings for his servant ?” 

The King spake. 

“ Go and say this unto my mother. 340. ‘ The ordeal by oil is 

ready before the king. The king doth summon thee • O Mother, come 
quickly’.” 

Mayana' spake. 

341. “ Ho I eat at thy fathers’ hand, or at the hands of the fathers of 

the king. At thy command, what ordeal shall I pass through ?” 342. 

* Note the force of here, and in vv. 328 and 332. It has entirely lost any 

special meaning of its own j and is used as a pure expletive to add strength to an 
imperative. 

f 8ic in original. 
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These words Khetu told the king, who heard them, and became furiously 

enraged. 343. The king took his evening towel for washing his body, 

and flung it to Khetu. 344. And Khetu shook that towel, and with it 

bound tightly the lady Mayana, and cast her into the oil. 345. Even as 

the lady Mayana fell amid the oil, the flames rushed up with a roar to 

heaven. 346. Mayana sunk into the oil up to her neck, and, as she did 

so, she took the oil into her hands and patted it into her head as if she were 

bathing. 347. Seeing calamity (approaching) the king became furiously 

enraged. He called Khetu, calling him, “ Slave, slave,” and began to 

abuse him. 348. “Lift up the cover and place it over my mother, and for 

nine days continuously, do thou add fuel to the flames.” 349. One day, 

two days, three days passed away. But Mayana concentrated herself and 

took the form of a grain of mustard. 350. After nine days, Khetu lifted 

up the cover and when he could not see the queen, he began to cry. 351. 

Thus did he say unto the king. “ Thy mother is dead, and gone to Yama’s 

abode. 352. Wherefore dost thou keep thy gdgari on thy head ? Be¬ 

hold (I am unclean) and the assembly of brahmans will not drink water 

at my hand.” 353. The king cried “ Mother, mother” and began to weep. 

The burden oe his song. 

354. “ Fate hath made me motherless, O lord of the unhappy. 

Such was written in my destiny. No longer will I see my mother.” 355. 

He took a handful of twigs in his hand and began to search amidst the oil. 

356. Once, twice and thrice he searched. At the third time of searching 

he fished up the towel. No trace of Mayana’s body was within the fire. 

357. Sixteen men took the cauldron on their shoulders, and they flung out 

the oil at a place where three roads meet. 358. With a loud roar the 

flames rose to heaven, but Mayana in her form of a mustard seed remained 

hidden in the Tub grass. 359. Suddenly Khetu began to weep, and when 

she heard the sound of his -weeping, Mayana felt pity for him. 

Mat aha' spake. 

360. “ Weep not, weep not, Khetu, my servant. Cease thy tears. I 

am Mayana. I have not been burnt within the furnace.” 361. He took 

up the sixty-man cauldron in his hand and brought it before the king. 362. 

Mayana in fact underwent seven ordeals, and passed them all. 

The King spake. 

363. “ Hear, O lady Mayana, my mother. From what siddha hast 

thou learnt thy magic arts ?” 

Mayana' spake. 

364. “ Thou askest me from what holy man I have learned my arts. 

I have learned them from Gorakh Nath himself. 365. I tell thee, learn 
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thou thy knowledge from Khola the Hadi.” 366. When the king heard 

the name of a Hadi, he stopped his ears with his hands. For she had 

uttered an impious word with her tongue. 

The Kinh spake. 

367. “ A Hadi is of a vile caste. He cleanseth privies and doth not 

bathe. Shall I, a king, make obeisance to a Hacli for twenty-two dandas ! 

Mayana spake, 

368. “ Hear me, my child, speak thy words in a whisper, so that the 

Hadi may not hear. If he cursed thee, thou wouldest die at once. 369. 

Thy subjects feed their lamps wdth oil and ghi: but that Hadi feedeth 

his lamp with merely Ganga water. 370. As many lamps as there are in 

the houses of thy subjects, so many hath that Hadi in his little hut, 371. 

In whosesoever house he eateth, to whosesoever house he goeth, simply at 

the word of his mouth he causeth the sea to stop its motion.” 372. The 

king sat in his audience chamber and could not make up his mind. Re¬ 

peatedly he called his servant Khetu, his younger brother. 373. “ Where 

hast thou gone, my brother ? First would I eat jpdn* then I would have the 

pandit of the days of my father come to me.” 374. Khetu heard these 

words and made no delay. He hastened towards the pandifs house. 375. 

“ I say unto thee, 0 reverend pandit, and pay thou heed unto my words. The 

king would see thee in his palace. Haste thee to the hall of audience.” 376. 

He dressed himself in a dhuti of modest kind. Loosening out his brahma- 

nical cord, so that the threads appeared in pairs, he passed it round his 

neck. 377. He took his papers relating to the Almanac under his arm, 

and proceeded to the king’s hall of audience. 378. The hall was full, the 

crowd gave forth a confused noise. At this time did the pandit, the son of 

a pandit, present himself. 379. “ Incarnation of justice” he said and 

made obeisance. “ Tutelary Deity of my family” said the king making 

obeisance in return. 380. He called him “ Reverend Brother,” and made 

him sit upon the couch. “O reverend Sir, thou art the crest-jewel among 

prophets. 381. What day will the king sew for himself a beggar’s 

wallet and quilt P What day will the king shave his head ? 382. What 

day will the great king besmear himself with ashes P What day will the 

pious king pierce his two ears ? 383. What day will the pious king 

wear nought but a languti ? What day will I carry a beggar’s platter in 

my hand ? 384. What day will I start for a far country ? Read me 

aright, and prophesy me this.” 385. Taking every precaution to ensure 

good luck, he produced his Almanac. Such power was there in that Alma¬ 

nac that it could speak itself. 

* That is to say, “ immediately.” Chewing pan is such a mechanical and conti¬ 

nuous action with a Hang-pun man or woman, that the phrase “ to do a thing after 

eating pan”, means to do it at once. Cf. vv. 398, 553 and 692. 
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The Book spake. 

886. “ On Tuesday will he sew his wallet and his quilt. On Wednes¬ 

day will he shave his head. 387. On Thursday will he besmear himself 

with ashes. On Friday the king shall pierce his two ears. 388. On 

Friday the king shall pierce his ears, and on Saturday shall he put on a 

languti. 389. On Sunday the king shall take in his hand a beggar’s 

platter; on that day the king shall set out for a far country. 390. He 

will take thee from thy home and will give thee advice and hope. For 

some days he will distress thee in the midst of the forest. Other sorrow will 

he give thee in the sandy waste. 391. Other sorrow will he give thee in the 

city of S'rikala. He will pawn thee for food in the house of Hira the Har¬ 

lot. 392. The Harlot’s dress will he a linen sari bright as fire. Thy 

dress, O king, will he a knotted rope. 393. Unsifted rice will she give 

thee and hrinjals full of seeds. She will give thee hrinjals full of seed, and 

thou wilt burn them and eat them. A pitiless harlot is she ; thou wilt be 

forbidden oil and salt. 394. The harlot will seek the privy, and it wilt 

he thou who wilt cleanse it. Thou shalt close thy eyes, and proffer her the 

water of her sin.# 395. Early in the morning shalt thou rise, and she 

will beat thee with a broom. Thou shalt lift up the bed of her sins, of 

countless, countless sins. 396. JBliangi ropes will she give thee and a 

hhdngi stick and two water jars. Twelve loads shalt thou measure out 

every day.” 

The Iaihg spake. 

397. “ Hear, Reverend Sir. Happiness and misery are written in our 

destiny. Methinks, I see death written by the Creator in my fate. ’Tis not 

in two syllables and a half that it can be cancelled.” 398. Brother Khetu, 

where art thou gone ? First would I Q&ipdn. Then would I give the Brah¬ 

man a present and bid him good speed.” 399. He gave him a present 

and bade him speed. “ Make present the barber of my father’s time.” 400. 

He went to the ndpit and called him to the king, saying “ Brother, fetch 

thy razors and come.” 401. The hall was full. The crowd gave forth 

a confused noise. At this time did the barber, the son of a barber, present 

himself. 402. Even as the pious king saw the barber, he descended from 

his thronef ; and as he did, the theatrum of the temple, and other walled 

buildings fell to the ground. 403. The forest trees, and the shrubs, the 

very leaves of the trees began to weep. The forest deer bent their heads 

* Not a literal translation. 
f The word used is “ pdf', A pat in Rangpur is the term used for one of those 

solid blocks of masonry found here and there in the district. Kings of the olden days 

are said to have sat upon them, and there to have dispensed justice. One of them, 

however, (Haris' Chandra Raj dr Pat, see fig. 3), is almost certainly a tomb. 
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and wept. 404. At the ghat of the Qhdtwdl there were twenty-two 

kalians* of ships, and they all wept. Twenty-two kalians of ships wept 

and twenty-three kalians of boatmen, and amongst them Vis'ves'var the 

boatman also wept. 405. The deer-park wept and the children’s summer¬ 

house. Even the school of harlots wept. 406. The Titiya Manjar wept 

within its cage. And nine hudis\ of dogs wept as they were hunting. 407. 

The hospital and the tosha-khana wept at intervals. Water-houses, sum¬ 

mer-houses and cow-houses}; (?) wept in countless number. 408. In the 

elephant stalls, the elephants wept. In the stables, the horses wept. In 

the throne-room, all the dresses were wet with tears. 409. A hundred 

cows wept, throwing their tails round the king’s neck §; and nine hud is of 

dogs wept at his feet. 410. A hundred queens rolled upon the earth and 

wept. Aduna and Paduna clasped his feet and wept. 

Adtjna' and Padttna' spake. 

411. “ Alas, alas, my husband, my wealth. Thou art deserting me. 

Who now will protect me, and bring me ghi and rice to eat ?” 412. The 

king’s mother wept with tears falling from her eyes, and they brought a jar 

of Ganga water. 413. They brought a leaf of a Newaij tree, and they 

poured water on him from a golden cup. 414. As they poured water 

on the head of the king, the royal throne quaked. 415. The barber 

grasped his razor and gazed around. But he received no order to shave 

the king. 

Mat ana' spake. 

' 416. “ O barber, towards whom art thou looking ? Scorn not thou 

to shave the head of my darling. Diamonds will I give thee and mounted 

work; pearls will I give thee as a token. 417. Shave off all his hair, 

leave only one crown-lock. If thou shavest it off, thereby wilt thou lose 

thy quilt and wallet.” 418. He took his razor in his hand and for a hun¬ 

dred days the king’s hair fell upon earth. It became a hairy Ganga and 

began to flow away. 419. Mayana uttered “ Tudu, Tudu” with a terrible 

cry, and sixteen hundred Munis came down on hearing it. 420. In his 

chariot of flowers descended Gorakh the Vidyadhara. On a flail came 

riding Narada, best of munis. 421. On the back of Vasoyar descended the 

mighty Bholanath. On bow and arrow came down Bama and Lakshmana. 

422. In different directions descended the five Pandava brothers. There 

* A Icdhan == 16 'pans of 20 gandas or 1280. 

f A badi = 5 gandas or twenty. 

X The meaning of gohida here is unknown to every one whom 1 have consulted. 

§ I know of no other flight of poetry equal to this in the whole poem. I have 

tried hard to persuade myself that the translation is incorrect; hut in vain. The 

words are too plain to admit of any other meaning. 
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is no counting the number of Hadi Siddhas, with their ears cut. 423. A 

Had! hid his face with the dust of cow-dung fuel j and seeing danger at 

hand, Mayana began to weep. 

The burden oe her song. 

424. 11 The apple of his mother’s eyes. Alas, my child ! Who took my 

own away ?” 425. They snatched the razor from the hands of the nap it, 

and gave it into the hand of the ear-cutter. 426. Even as the ear-cutter 

took the razor in his hand, he cried “ Ram, Ram” and cut both the ears of 

the king. 427. They fastened to the king’s ear an ear-ring of crystal. 

They clothed him in a cloth covered with holy symbols. 428. Five Vaish- 

navas came and dressed the king in a languti. A languti with a string did 

they put upon him. 429. They placed round his neck a Rama rosary. 

They put into his hand a gourd-platter. 430. A torn quilt, a torn langu¬ 

ti, a torn (heart at) departure. All the followers of Chaitanya were col¬ 

lected near the door. 431. Holy Chaitanya and Nityananda, also Radha, 

Sit a, and the High Priest of the Vaishnavas sang the Holy Lay. 432. The 

king’s son began to weep, and cried for alms. His servant Khetu gave him 

alms : elephants, horses, his royal staff and umbrella. Those alms he placed 

with reverence at the feet of his guru. 

The Guru spake. 

433. “ Depart, depart, O king, I give to thee a boon. Thou shalt go 

to the three corners of the earth, but shalt not go to Yama’s dwelling- 

place.” 434. As the king turned his head to one side, all the heavenly 

Munis returned to heaven. 435. Mayana bathed herself in five lotas of 

water, and glad in heart she entered into her own home. 436. In a mo¬ 

ment,# she cooked a dish of rice and fifty curries. She touched it, and placed 

it in a golden dish. 437. She filled a golden vessel with water. “ Eat, 

eat my darling. Happy and light of heart, go thou on thy pilgrimage.” 438. 

When he saw the rice in a (golden) plate, he struck his forehead with his 

hand, and wept. 

The King spake. 

439. il When I was lord of my kingdom, 0 my mother, then did I 

eat rice in many a golden dish. 440. Now I am a beggar, not worth a 

single Jcdori. I cannot eat from a golden plate.” 441. He took a plan¬ 

tain leaf and cut it. Thereon he placed a little rice. 442. He took the 

shell of a broken gourd and from it he drank a little water. 443. He 

washed his face and hands with water. Then what did he do P He uttered 

the words “ S'ri Krishna” and ate the food. 444. One mouthful, two 

E E 

* Lit. at a stroke, 
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mouthfuls, five mouthfuls he ate. Then he looked towards the water, which 

was trickling out of the broken gourd. 445. He put his face to the earth 

and sipped up the water, and as he did so Devi’s brother S'ani# came over 

his destiny. 446. S'ani and Ketu took up their abode in the king’s heart. 

And all his body became defiled. 447. Then Mayana wept in pitiful ac¬ 

cents. 

The burden oe her song. 

448. “ My son is all my fortune. Who will make us meet again. 

449. Thou art going to a far country. Thou wilt dwell in the house of 

a strange woman. First the householder will eat and then he will think 

of thee. 450. When thou seest an Atita or a Vaishnava do not thou 

despise him. With thy head touching the ground reverence thou him who 

weareth a rosary. 451. When thou shalt see the mustard plant scanty, 

and the dub grass thin ; then wilt thou know that thou art in a far coun¬ 

try.” 

The King spake. 

452. “ If I see a flower, I will not pluck it. If I see a bird, I will 

not fling a stone at it. 453. If I see another’s wife, I will not smile at 

her. First I will call her mother, then will I ask for alms.” 454. She 

put sixteen Jcahans of Jcdoris in his wallet. “ See that thou tellest not 

thy guru about these Jcaoris.” 455. “ In dust and ashes will I spend the 

money. Following the Hadi will I go to Yama’s abode.” 

456. The hundred queens went to Khetu. But Aduna and Paduna 

went to their own palace. 457. In that palace, there were guards in twelve 

places, and thirteen tlidnds. No Atita or Vaishnava was allowed to enter 

that house. 458. And e’en as the two damsels entered their dwelling-place, 

the doors of virtue shut themselves without keys. 459. They set them¬ 

selves to play at dice in silence. 

The Queen spake. 

460. “ What day the dice will fall from my hands in disorder, I shall 

know that that day my husband is dead.” 

461. The burden of the kingdom remained in the lap of Mayana, 

the king’s mother. And the Hadi and the king started for a city in a far 

country. 462. One Jcros, two Jcros, five Jcros he went. And the king’s feet 

were cut and covered with blood. 

The burden oe his song. 

463. “ Alas ! Fate, sitting in a lovely place, hath written misery on 

my destiny.” 464. One day, two days, seven days passed. Night and 

* S'ani and Ketn of course mean ill-luck. If, however, by “ Devi” is meant 

Durga, she is certainly not S'ani’s sister. 
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day he journeyed on. 465. So the king left his home and went to ano¬ 

ther country, and the Hadi said, “ Glory to fate. This is the fruit of my 

destiny.” 

The Ha'di spake. • 

466. “ A proud word did the king speak concerning me. Verily, in 

a short space, I will bring him into trouble.” 467. “ Tadu, Tuduf cried 

he, with a terrible voice ; and in the atmosphere that wondrous Hadi creat¬ 

ed a forest. 468. They passed through a small forest, and came to a 

great one. The spittle in the king’s mouth was dried up, nor could he 

speak. 469. In the vacant atmosphere the Hadi went along. While the 

king toiled slowly along, thrusting the jangal aside with his hands. 470. 

Prickles pierced him and thorns pierced him. His blood poured forth in 

streams. He could not travel further, and (in despair) the king struck his 

forehead with his hand. 

The btjrdeh oe his song. 

471. “ To whom shall I tell my woes. Even my guru hath become 

pitiless.” 472. More pangs he gave the king. He took him through a 

sandy waste. At the king’s tears the Hadi’s heart was touched, and he 

created a pleasant Kadamba tree upon the road. 473. The king went to 

a place deep (under the foliage) by the foot of the tree, and sleep came 

upon him in handfuls, 

The King spake. 

474. “ What with ploughing through water, and what with plough¬ 

ing through sand, I have undergone great hardships. Place thy left thigh 

upon the ground, that I may rest awhile. 475. The Hadi laid his left 

thigh upon the ground, and the king rested his head upon it and fell asleep. 

476. The Hadi cried “ Tudu} Tadu” with a loud voice, and summoned an 

hundred Yamas. 

The Ha'di spake. 
• 

477. “ Hear, 0 ye Yamas, take heed unto my words. Build ye a 

road from hence to Daryapur, seven cubits broad and chest high.” 478. 

The Yamas heard his words, nor did they delay. They departed to build 

the road. 479. From thence to Daryapur they built the road, seven 

cubits broad and chest high. 480. “ Hanumdn” he cried with a loud 

voice, and made them plant trees at intervals along the road. 481. He 

smote the king with a slap like a thunderbolt, and crying “ Guru, Guru” 

the king arose, weeping. 

The Ha'di spake. 
• 

482. “ I have built a road with great labour. Give me twelve haoris, 

that I may buy happiness and enjoy myself. 483. I would buy and eat 
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twelve kdoris worth of ganjd : then will I take thee on to Ghadapur.” 484. 

When the pious king heard these words, he closed his ears, and cried “ Ram, 

Ram.’’ 

The King spake. 

485. “ I know nought of such a thing, O father guru. He who 

goeth with such a transgressor, will surely die. 486. Nay, nay, there is 

no need of binding me. Instead of twelve kdoris take twelve kalians, and 

return unto thy house.” 487. The Hadi was in contemplation and sud¬ 

denly started. 488. He went into contemplation and gazed about, and in 

his contemplation his eyes fell upon the sixteen kalians in the king’s wallet. 

The Ha'di spake. 

489. “ His mother excelleth me in charms. She hath put sixteen 

kalians of kdoris in his ■wallet.” 490. He cried “ Tudu, Tadu” with a 

loud voice, and took the sixteen kdhans of kdoris, and flew up into the sky. 

491. He created two stones weighing half a man each, and put them into 

the wallet. And the pious king took his hhdt and began to eat. 492. 

“ Give me, give me the kdoris,” he began to coax. But after saying so 

twice or thrice, he became angry. 493. The king opened the wallet 

and became amazed. Wonderful thing! No kdoris were within the 

wallet. 

The bukden of his song. 

494. "Why do my eyes dance in my head ? I know not what is writ¬ 

ten in my fate. 495. Why, why, O father guru, hast thou wrongfully 

given up pity ? In my wallet there are no kdoris. Give me, unhappy one, 

in pawn for the kdoris I have promised.” 496. Immediately the Hadi 

called his mother-earth to witness. “ I call thee to witness, that he himself 

hath offered himself in pawn. ’Tis not the Hadi who hath given him.” 

497. He put the pious king in his wallet, and took him to the city of Dar- 

yapur. 

The Ha'di spake. 
• 

498. “ A man for pawn, a man for pawn. Take him, 0 mother, thou 

seller of milk. I would pawn him for twelve kdoris. I wish to get twelve 

kdoris to eat ganja.” 

The Gowalini spake. 

499. “ See, see, we would see what kind of pupil this is of thine.” 

500. He pulled the king out by one hand, and the king arose radiant in 

person, 
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The Gowalini spake. 

501. “I perceive that he is of beautiful form and accustomed to eat 

royal food.# Can such as he eat in the house of a Gowalini ? 502. Fill 

up my milk-pail with money, and fill up thy wallet again. Leave my quar¬ 

ter of the town, and go thou elsewhere.” 503. He seized the king by the 

hand, and wandered about amongst the shop lanes. 501. “ A man for 

pawn, a man for pawn, O mother, thou seller of crushed rice” and as soon 

as the crushed rice-seller saw the king, she upset her stall of crushed rice. 

505. She clasped him round the waist, saying, “ I die (of love for thee)” ; 

and with great difficulty the king separated himself from her. 506. 11 A 

man for pawn, a man for pawn, O mother, thou seller of turmeric. A man 

for pawn, a man for pawn, O mother, thou seller of sag. 507. A man 

for pawn, a man for pawn, O mother, thou seller of vetch. A man for 

pawn, a man for pawn, O mother, thou seller of pease.” 508. And as 

soon as the seller of pease saw the king, she immediately called her own 

husband her father. 509. She upset her stall; she caught the king by the 

waist exclaiming “ I die.” 510. The crushed rice-seller arose and said to 

the pease-seller “ You get away. Let go the waist of the king. I first 

caught hold of him.” 511. They both caught him by the waist and began 

to pull; and of a sudden the king began to weep. 512. The Hadi felt 

pity at the tears of the king, and called on Indra with a loud cry. 513. 

With great noise, hail began to fall in the bazar. And they let go the 

king’s waist, and every one went to her house. 514. “ Don’t stop up the 

door, don’t stop up the door, O sister, seller of pease. Don’t you see that 

I’ll catch my death out here in the wet” ? 515. And when the seller of 

pease heard that word, she made a great fuss, and left the door free for 

passengers. 516. The Hadi took the pestle for pounding pease, and with 

it began to pound the king. 517. He cut the king’s nose, and his hair, 

and made proclamation by beat of drum. He put his hand upon the king’s 

neck, and pushed him out from that bazar. 518. He left that locality, 

and went to Vijaya the ploughman, and stopped before him. 519. “ A 

man for pawn, a man for pawn, O house of a halwa.” 520. “ Out- 

wardlyf he is of comely form. How can he eat in the house of a plough¬ 

man P 521. Fit for him is the house of Hira, the harlot; but how wilt 

thou go within her house ? 522. She hath hung a pair of drums by her 

door, and if the king of any quarter come to her abode, 523. And if 

he strike the drum one blow, she will demand a thousand rupees at the 

door.” 524. Vijaya went away with them, and showed them the harlot’s 

house. 525. He took down the stick and smote the drum, and by its 

sound his arrival was made known in the house of the harlot. 526. She 

* Lit. “ a king over his bliat.” t Lit. over the vessel. 
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began to call to her maid-servant. “ The king of what country has now 

come? Allow him to enter, and fan him with a chamara.” 527. The 

maid-servant heard her, nor did she delay, but went into the presence of the 

Hadi. 

The Maid-servant spake. 

528. “ Why, Reverend Sir, hast thou come so far a distance ? Why 

hast thou left thy throne, to lie upon the earth ?” 

The Ha'di spake. 
• 

529. “ It is not bamboo oil vessels, nor bazar cups that I carry in my 

wallet. Herein have I a pupil. 530. I would pawn him for twelve 

Moris, to buy gdnjd that I may eat. 531. Will Hira, the harlot, take him 

in pledge ?” 

The Maid-servant spake. 

“ Let me see, let me see what sort of pupil he is.” 532. He pulled 

him forth by one hand, and the king arose radiant in person. 

The burden of her song. 

533. “ On seeing his beauty, my eyes run with tears.” 531. The 

maid-servant told the harlot what she had heard. “ The king is more 

beautiful in his feet than thou art in thy face. 535. The king for 

whom thou hast been offering sacrifices these twelve years ; him thou hast 

found at thy very door.” 536. On hearing this, the harlot did not delay, 

but went before the king. 

The Ha'di spake. 

537. “ Hear, oli harlot, what I have to say unto thee. A good pupil 

is this whom I would pledge with thee. 538. I would pledge him for 

twelve Moris, that with them I may buy gdnjd.” 539. On hear¬ 

ing this, the harlot did not delay, but sent to the bazar for a sdud banker. 

510. She collected the paper and pens and counted out twelve Icdoris. 

511. In a clear voice, the Hadi told the banker to write, and he wrote the 

year, the date, and the word S'ri on the paper. 512. He wrote the name 

of Hira, the harlot, on the paper and also the twelve Moris. 513. He wrote 

the name of Hliarma on the paper, and threw the pen to the Hadi. 511. And 

when that mighty Hadi took the pen in his hand, he uttered the words “ Ram, 

Ram” and made his signature. 515. She counted out the twelve Icdoris 

and gave them to the Hadi, who on his part made over the king to the 

harlot. 516. And from the day that the Hadi gave the deed into the 

harlot’s hand, the king lay pawned with her. 517. The Muni Hadi 

tightly tied up the passions of the king and made him neither a woman nor 

a man. 518. When Hira, the harlot, turned her head to one side, he 
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buried the twelve kdoris in the earth. 549. And when the pious king 

turned his face away, he turned himself into a golden pumpkin and went 

to the regions of Patala. 550. Beneath fourteen fathoms of water he 

took his magic seat, and for twelve years he stayed there in contemplation. 

551. When the king turned round again, and could no longer see his Guru, 

he began to weep. 

The Haklot spake. 

552. “ 0 king, why dost thou weep ? For thy sake I have been 

doing penance these twelve years. 553. Where art thou gone, my maid¬ 

servant ? Bring me pan to eat# and then bathe the king, and make him 

put on all the radiancy he can.” 554. The maid-servant brought the 

king after bathing him. The harlot well knew how to spread a bed. 555. 

Over a coarse mat she spread fine mats as high as the chest, and over all 

she laid an indra-kambal.f 556. She made ready cloves,, nutmegs and 

camphor for eating : so much, that there would be no counting the number 

of times the king would spit. 557. As soon as the pious king entered 

into the room, she took him in her lap, and sat him on the bed, and offered 

him a vessel oi pan. 558. “ Eat a khili% of pan, and eat a single betel- 

nut, O king. Lift up thy head and gaze upon this luckless harlot.” 559. 

The king was pleased in his heart when he saw the cloves, nutmegs and 

camphor, and at one time she gave him four or five Ichilis. 560. Once, 

twice, and thrice he bruised the khili in his fingers, and then the warning 

of his mother came into his remembrance. 561. “ Thou art going to a 

far country. Thou wilt dwell in the house of a strange woman. First the 

householder will eat, and then he will think of thee. 562. When thou 

seest an Atita or a Vaishnava do not thou despise him. With thy head 

touching the ground, reverence thou him who weareth a rosary. 563. If 

thou seest a flower, thou shalt not pluck it. If thou seest a bird, thou shalt 

not break its eggs. 564. If thou seest another’s wife, thou shalt not 

smile at her. 565. When thou shalt see the mustard plant scanty, and 

the dub grass thin, then wilt thou know that thou art in a far country.” 

566. When the words of his mother came into his mind, the king cried, 

“ Ram, Ram,” and flung the khili of pan away. 567. Thereupon the 

harlot became angry, “ Why, 0 king of kings, dost thou not eat the pan ? 

For thy sake I have been doing penance these twelve years.” 568. 

She took five Ichilis in her own hand, and put them in the pious king’s 

mouth, but he cast them out, saying “ thu, thud' 569. As the king moved 

* See note to v. 373. 

f A kind of "blanket. 

f See note to v. 53. 
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from place to place and sat down, the harlot followed him and sat close 

up to his body. 570. She began to scatter white and red sandal-wood over 

his body, hut the king began to call her “ Mother, mother”, and she replied 

“ My heart doth not let me, O king, be called ‘ mother’ by thee.” 571. 

The harlot placed the king’s hand upon her heart, but he called her mother, 

and asked her to suckle him. 572. Once, twice, and thrice the king 

became angered. He even three or four times abused the harlot. 

The burden oe his song. 

573. “ I tell thee the words of thy heart. TJnholy is such love. 

Vainly hast thou lit thy wax candle, and passed a waking night. I am 

blessed by Rama ; and Kubuja was not (loved by Krishna) as Radha was. 

574. A harlot hath no loveliness within her, her beauty is nought but 

copious locks of hair. She is but a gift fit for a barber, like the dhatura* 

flower. 575. I see a harlot’s dealings to be like a ferry-boat. Men pay 

Icdoris at the landing-stage, and pass over. 576. I see thee, O harlot, 

to be like traffic in things of no value. Thy beauty is like that of a dark 

well. Low caste had is and doms as well as brahmans, bathe (to wash 

off the defilement) after touching thee.” 577. For four watches, the 

harlot argued, but still the pious king addressed her as “ Mother.” 578. 

Once, twice, and thrice did the harlot become angry, at last she kicked the 

pious king off the bedstead. 579. She called for her maid-servant, who 

turned the king out with her hand on his neck. 580. The harlot’s dress 

was a linen sari bright as fire ; but the king’s became a knotted rope. 

581. Unsifted rice and brinjals full of seeds she gave him; brinjals 

full of seeds, and he burned them, and made chutney of them. A 

pitiless harlot was she ; she forbade him salt and oil. 582. In the cold 

month of Magh, she gave him an old tattered sari, and a goat hut 

to live in. 583. Bhangi ropes she gave him, and a hhangi stick, and 

two water-jars. Twelve loads of water did he measure out the livelong 

day. 584. If one amongst the twelve was not supplied, in payment for 

it seven men would beat him. 585. He took hhangi ropes and a hliangi 

stick and two vessels of water; and he went to fill them at the Karatoya 

river. 586. One, two, or three loads he filled. - The whole day the 

Maharaja was carrying the twelve loads. 587. Seven vile men seized 

the king and laid him on his back and then the harlot would put on her feet 

golden pattens. 588. Hira, the harlot, after bathing would laugh glee¬ 

fully, and proudly stand upon the king’s chest. 589. After bathing her 

body, she shone with excessive brilliancy, and she took off her wet clothes, 

and put on a dry linen sari. 590. The wet clothes she would wring 

out over the king’s face. At midday the king would cover his face and 

* Fair to look upon, but has no scent. 
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weep. She then would seize him by the neck and thrust him out. 591. 

What with to-day and what with to-morrow twelve years passed. 592. He 

took bhangi ropes and a bhangi stick and two water-jars, and went to draw 

water at the river Karatoya. 593. On the bank of the river, the king 

became giddy and fell into the river. “ Alas ! I heard not the words of 

Aduna and Paduna, and have lost my life through attending to the voice of 

an old mother.” 

594. Even as the pious king mentioned the names of the damsels, 

the dice fell from their hands in disarray. And lamentably they began to 

weep. 595. “ Twelve years have passed and my husband doth not let 

his voice be heard, and now the thirteenth year has come. 596. To-day 

why have the dice fallen in disorder ? Of a surety my husband is dead 

and gone.” 

The burden of her song. 

597. “ My love, how may I go forth P To-morrow at dawn and in a 

lonely place will I tell thee the tale of my woes. He playeth his pipe in 

Vrindavana : and my heart saith unto me, let me go and see Krishna.” 

598. The two sisters went out to the theatrum of the temple in tears. 

And a jay and a parrot from their cage heard them weeping. 

The Jay spake. 

599. “ 0 parrot, my elder brother, let us see why our mother 

weepeth.” 600. They united their strength and burst the bars of their 

cage, and through the broken walls they flew away. 601. After resting^ 

for a moment on the straw of the thatch, they each alighted on the arm of 

the damsels. “ Why, why, mother, art thou crying in the theatrum?” 

602. Ths damsel said, “ Listen to me, ye two dear birds. Your father 

should have returned according to his agreement after twelve years. It is 

now the thirteenth year and he hath not come. 603. Why did the dice fall 

in disorder from our hands ? Of a surety I believe that your father is dead 

and gone.” 604. “ Mother, let us two loose. We will search where our 

father is.” 605. “ Speed ye, speed ye, my pretty children, to a far country, 

and find out where your father is.” 606. The birds made obeisance at the 

feet of their mistress, and flew away in a southern direction. 607. For 

seven days the birds flew, but found no trace of the king. 608. On the 

banks of the river there were a banyan and a pippal tree, and the birds flew 

and rested on a branch of the banyan tree. 609. The birds flew from the 

western branch to the eastern branch, and underneath them passed the 

king bearing his burden. 610. He descended into the water and cleansed 

his teeth, and over his head the birds began to hover. 

* Lit, Scratching. 

Gt a 
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The birds spake. 

611. “Art tliou the king Gopi Chanclra? We two brothers have 

come for news of thee.” 612. He stretched forth his arm, and the two 

birds settled down upon it. 613. The eyes of the king flowed with affec¬ 

tion, as he commenced the tale of his woes. 614. He plucked the leaves 

of some wild plants (that grew by), and with his teeth he mended a reed 

pen. 615. He cut his left thigh with his little finger, and wrote a letter 

with the blood. All his woes he wrote within it. 616. “ If thou art a 

good mother, thou wilt rescue me. If thou art a bad mother, thou wilt 

leave me in sin.” “ This letter give ye to your grandmother.” 617. The 

birds made obeisance to the king and flew off to Mayana’s abode. 618. 

They made a hole in the roof and threw in the letter “ See, see, oh Gran- 

dam, see if thy head* is in this ? 619. If thou art a good mother thou 

wilt rescue him.” 620. She opened the envelope and began to read : and 

lamentably the birds began to weep. 

The burden of her song. 

621. “ My son left me in the morning. I fear that he hath died in 

the fierce heat of the sun.” 622. Mayana went into contemplation and 

gazed around, and her eyes fell upon the Hadi sitting beneath fourteen 

fathoms of water. 623. She brought into play her magic art called 

Icliaru'pa (or cutting), and she cut away the Hadi’s seat of contemplation 

and himself. 624. He began to float away through the cold sea; but 

Mayana seized him by the hair and pulled him on land. 625. She struck 

him a slap forcible as a thunderbolt; and the Hadi who was still in con¬ 

templation got up with a start. 626. In his contemplation the Hadi 

gazed around, and his eyes fell upon Mayana. 627. “ 0 sister, I am going 

to the king. I will first rescue thy son, and then will I eat my gdnja. 

Mayana' spake. 

628, “ If I find that my son hath learned only a few charms, I will 

burn thee, 0 Hadi, to ashes, and send thee to Yama’s house.” 629. The 

Hadi started, and arrived at the ghat where the king was sitting. 630. 

As soon as the king saw the Hadi’s face, he laid down the two water-jars 

and broke them. 631, He divided his hair in the middle and fell at the 

feet of the Hadi. 632. Thereupon the Hadi put him into his wallet and 

carried him off to the harlot’s house. 633. When he arrived there, he 

uttered a loud cry, and the whole city began to quake with a rumbling 

noise. 634. The harlot said to her maid-servant “ Daughter, see who it 

be. If it be a beggar, send him away.” 635. The maid-servant hastened 

to the door and when she saw the Hadi she returned to her mistress. 636. 

* i. e., if this concernetk thee. 
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She said unto the harlot, 11 It is not an Atita, but the Hadi the lord of 

Lanka.” 637. When the harlot heard this, what did she do ? She went 

inside the house and hid herself. 638. The harlot said to herself “ I am 

hidden.” But the mighty Hadi saw her by his power of contemplation, and 

grasped his staff. 639. “ I tell thee my staff, and pay thou heed unto my 

words. Bind Hira, the harlot, and bring her forth.” 610. The staff received 

one order as if it were a thousand, and with a roar it entered the harlot’s 

house. 641. It thrust the harlot forth, and then the Hadi. took up the 

twelve haoris. 642. The harlot brought forth the deed executed twelve 

years ago, and he counted into her hands the twelve hdoris. 643. She gave 

the deed into his hand, and the Hadi said, “ Bam, Bam,” as he tore it up. 

644. The Hadi brought a cauldron of Ganges water, and seven vile men seized 

the harlot and threw her on her back. 645. He put on the king’s foot 

pattens weighing twenty-two maunds, and stood the king upon the harlot’s 

breast. 646. As he swayed upon her in mounting, he crushed the har¬ 

lot’s thirty-two ribs into small pieces. 647. As soon as the Hadi sprin¬ 

kled water on the king’s head, saying “ Bam, Bam,” all his sin was put 

away from him. 648. After bathing his body, he shone with excessive 

brightness, and he took off his wet clothes and put on a dry linen dhuti. 

The Ha'di spake. 
• 

649. “ O prince, pay heed unto my words. For twelve years the 

harlot hath done penance in her house. Do thou fulfil to some extent 

her desires. 650. Go forth, 0 Hira the harlot, I give to thee a boon. 

Become a bat within the kingdom.” 651. The Muni’s word was not 

spoken in vain : she became a bat, and flew up to heaven. 652. He caught 

hold of the harlot in his left hand, and divided her into two parts. 653. 

The forepart flew up to heaven, but he cast the rear-part into the sea. 

654. As she fell into the sea she cried “ dohdiT 

The HaTu spake. 
• 

655, “ Go forth, O Hira, thou harlot, I give to thee a boon. Be¬ 

come a minnow, and dwell within the water. 656. Go forth, go forth, 

O Chapai, thou maid-servant, I give to thee a boon. Become a harlot, 

and live within the kingdom. 657. In thy youth earn thy living out 

of the work of thy caste ; and in thy old age, take a pdik for thy husband. 

He will beat thee and kick thee and break thy thirty-two ribs. 658. Go 

forth, O wealth of Hira, I give to thee a boon. Come into the town of 

Ivholahati, and be a petty bazar of tiles.” 659. He utterly destroyed 

I lira’s house, and then took the king away to teach him magic arts. 
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The Ha'di spake. 
• 

660. “ I say unto thee, O king, and take thou heed unto my words. 

Go thou into the market and beg for alms. Let us sit together, as guru 

and disciple, in the town of Parda.” 

Tiie Kino spake. 

661. “ I am a king’s son, and have become a Brahmachari. How can 

I beg P I know not how to do it.” 662. So the Hadi gave him three or 

four directions, and the king took a platter in his hand and went to beg. 

The Ha'di spake. 
• 

663. “ Victory to fate, this is the fruit of my works. I have in my 

house a pupil, beautiful in every limb. He will drive the daughters-in- 

law and the daughters of the householders mad. 664. He changed him¬ 

self into Nengadi the Kotival and went about fastening the door bars in 

every house. 665. He is bending forward entreating for alms, and they 

are setting the dogs at him. He will not get any alms, and will return 

to the Hadi.” 666. The king went about begging, but the Hadi cried 

out with a loud voice. 667. And from heaven there came down at his 

call five damsels, who placed five dishes of food before him. 668. He 

ate his own share, and put aside that of the king with care, and in it he 

put two and a half times sixteen scores of charms. 669. He mixed it 

with spittle and phlegm, and added to it the juice of refined* sugar. Sail 

seeds, Jceld seeds and dura seeds he added to the mess. 670. Meanwhile 

the pious king went about crying for alms. 671. He bent forward 

entreating for alms, and they set dogs at him. He was unsuccessful in his 

quest, and returned to the presence of the Hadi. 

The Kenh spake. 

672. " O guru, the people of thy country I have seen to be pitiless 

and stony-hearted. They gave neither alms nor charity, and set the dogs 

at me.” 

The Ha'di spake. 

673. “ Thou hast not obtained alms. It mattereth not, my son. 

Accept the leavings of my food. I met a pious woman on the road. 674. 

She gave me a little rice. I have eaten my share, and carefully put 

some aside for thee.” 675. With tottering steps the king drew near the 

food. And when he saw it he struck his forehead with his hand. 676. 

A rice which my dogs would turn aside from; such have I, a king, come to 

eat. 677. “ Tudu, Tuduf said the Hadi with a great voice ; and the 

king felt an-hungered as if he had fasted for twelve years. 678. He took 

* Lit. covered. 
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his first mouthful with expressions of disgust, hut it came to his taste like 

sweet ambrosia. 679. When again he put forth his hand to take a 

mouthful, he snatched at it, thrusting aside the Hadi’s hand, and took two 

and a half mouthfuls at once. And therefrom he learnt two and a half 

times sixteeen scores of charms. 680. By his charms in his meditation 

he bound up his top-knot as a woman ties it, and embraced the mother of 

Goda Yama. 681. By his charms, in his meditation, he tied up his top- 

knot as a man ties it, and lamed Goda Yama himself. 682. The Hadi 

uttered the words “ Tudu, Tudu'’’’ with a loud voice and thereupon the 

affairs of his home came in the king’s remembrance. 

The King- spake. 

683. “ Give me leave, O guru, and let me journey forth in the bark 

of virtue. Travelling in a chariot of light, would I see my wife and home, 

and then return to thee.” 684, He placed his staff in the hands of the 

king, who thereupon fell at the feet of the Hadi. 685. The king carried 

the stick over his shoulder (although it weighed) eighty maunds; and 

started off for his own home. -686. The mighty Hadi laughed aloud, and 

the king left him and started on his journey. 687. He reached his palace, 

and cried “ Tuclu, Tudu” with a roar like a lion. The damsels were asleep 

but now awoke. 688. Without being struck, the gongs at the gate 

sounded ; and without fire being applied, milk and rice began to boil. 689. 

In all the little bazars the lamps began to blaze. The king began to float 

in a sea of delight.# 690. A swarm of bees flew up around his head. 

The king saw the delights of holy Vrindavana before his eyes. And all 

pregnant women gave birth to their offsprings. 

The Qtteeh spake. 

The btjkpek oe hek song. 

691. “ A pilgrim hath come, and standeth in my door. 692. 

Where is the maid-servant. I would first eat pan,f and then (would 

I enquire) whence the pilgrinl hath come, and dismiss him.” 693. The 

maid-servant made ready alms. 694. u Take alms, O reverend pilgrim, 

I am the maid of a householder, and would return within the house.” 

The King spake. 

695. “ I am a pilgrim from the south : I call myself a Brahmachari. I 

cannot take alms from the humble hands of a maid-servant. 696. If 

a lady give me alms, then this pilgrim’s son can take it.” 

f See note to v. 373, * Lit. coldness. 
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The maid-servant spake. 

G97. “ Wait awhile, O pilgrim, thou who sittest and heggest shame¬ 

lessly. Long will it he before thou obtainest alms, even though thou criest 

for them.” 698. The maid-servant went weeping to the damsel. “ He 

is a pilgrim from the south, and calleth himself Brahmachari. 699. He 

taketh not alms from the hands of a maid-servant, but saith, 1 Let the 

ladies give me alms.’ ” 700. When the two damsels heard this they took 

alms and arose. Behold, without a key the door opened of itself. 701. 

Aduna and Paduna went out with the alms. “ Take alms, take alms, O 

reverend pilgrim. We are the daughters-in-law of a householder, and 

would return within the house.” 

TnE Kino spake. 

702. “ I am a pilgrim from the east. My name is Brahmachari. I 

cannot take alms from the hand of a woman. 703. If the umbrella* 

that shadeth thy head can give me alms, then can this pilgrim’s son ac¬ 

cept them.” 704. The ladies pointed out the ring upon his finger. “We 

see a woman’s ring upon thy hand. 705. Thou art the umbrella of my 

head. Thou art a pilgrim, and I am a pilgrim, pupils of one guru.” 

The King spake. 
/• • 

706. u One evening I stopped at a house, and they gave to a man 

thakari haldi dal and aus rice. 707. He ate it greedily, and was 

attacked with cholera and died. 708. First one man took something! 

off his body, and then another ; and as my share they gave me these two 

rings.” 

The Queen spake. 

709. “ Where is my maid-servant ? First will she eat pan.% Then 

shall she cut the rope which ties the elephant. 710. If this be my 

husband, he will recognize him. If he he a pilgrim from the south, he will 

trample him to death.” 711. She cut the elephant’s rope, and the ele¬ 

phant came from a distance. 712. While, yet afar off he made obeisance 

to the king. And when he approached, he lifted him on to his shoulder with 

his trunk. 713. The elephant awaited awhile and stood steady, that the 

damsels might approach. 714. The king descended from the back of the 

elephant, and the damsels took him by the hand and led him within the 

house. Amid laughter and jokes, they began to speak familiarly with him. 

* I. e., thy husband. 

f So explained to me. It means literally, “ First one gave a blow, and then 

another gave the last blow.” 

£ See note to v. 373. 
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The Qheeh spake. 

715. a How hath the Guru taught thee magic arts ? Let us see how 

thou wilt approach thy mother.” 716. He changed himself into a golden 

bee, and flew to his mother’s palace. 717. He appeared in Mayana’s house, 

and, uttering a loud cry, made her spinning-wheel fly up into the air. 718. 

But Mayana also was skilled in charms, and with a jump she seized the 

spinning-wheel by its head. 

Mayaka' spake. 

719. “ Come, come my son, the darling of an unhajjpy one.” 720. 

The king divided his hair and fell at the feet of his mother. 721. He 

sent for Mathu the barber. He began to clear oft his vow,# and the 

Brahmans came, and collected materials for sacrifice. 722. The king: be- 

gan to perform the celebration of the office of sankirttana and gave away 

the contents of seven barns in charity. 723.f He himself crossed the 

Vaitarani on the tail of a cow, and his ancestors crossed (the river of life) 

into paradise. 724. Mayana bathed herself with five lotas of water, and 

laughing returned quickly^ into the house. 725. After cooking a dish 

of rice and fifty different curries, she cleaned three (brass plates) with 

tamarind juice. 726. Mayana summoned the Hadi with a loud voice, and 

he immediately came and stood before her. 277. The first plate she gave 

to the Hadi. The second she took herself, and the third she gave to the 

king. 728. After washing their hands and mouth, what did they do ? 

They uttered the holy name of Krishna, and, beginning their meal, ate one, 

two, and five mouthfuls each. 729. After eating and drinking, their hearts 

were glad, and they washed their mouths with water from a golden 

vessel. 730. Then the Hadi, who came from paradise, placed his feet on 

the head of the king, and returned to his own place. 731. They cleaned 

the king’s throne ; and Hanuman took the staff and umbrella of royalty, and 

marched about; and the throne-elephant approached dressed in his trap¬ 

pings. 732. The king clothed himself magnificently, and the elephant 

mounted him on his shoulders by his trunk. 733. He took the king to 

the throne, accompanied by the music of drums and trumpets ; and bowed 

himself down before it, and with his trunk placed him upon the seat. 734. 

Then the king immediately fixed the land revenue at one and a half scores 

of haoris, (as it had been in old days) and ever since reigned happily within 

his kingdom. 

* By cutting- Ais nails and hair which he had allowed to grow. 

f This is most essentially a “Balya yugcr kathdT What does it mean? 

f Lit. At a hound. 
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APPENDIX. 

The following are the lines referred to in the note to verse 264. I 

give them as an example of the very peculiar nature of the dialect. It is 

difficult, and requires a very literal translation, which I give. 

The word for “ fresh butter” appears in two forms,—qfq and qqfq ; 

and it is worth noting how the latter has remained almost unchanged from 

the time of the Aitarega BraJimana.# 

1 qqiq- qrrc ii 

i?T*T q#T qp£ I 

Jlfaq jpm; qfW I 

qq qK qm fq*q ii 

WZf qqq ^feqr qfq*T I 

qf%qqr qiif^ qfqq qnfji^r ii 

qr^ ii^ fqqrq q?rqT T3T i 

qfiaqf qqfq qm ^ ii 

fwqm q\fcqT q^ qrfrr qm i 
• ♦ 

Iwqq qfqq fq;qj qm i 

^Tqfeq qr^ fq*; qfq qrrq ii 

fqr; qfq *HTqT qr<£ <J2 qq l 

^Tiq fqnrrc qr-# qm qmqqj ii 

O the pipe of S'yam (Krishna). My mind whirls, my eyes continually 

run with tears. The mother said “ 0 Yadu, how art thou sleeping on the 

deep bed of flowers in the north ?” Hearing the mother’s voice, Yadu sat 

up ; he could not open his eyes, and began to rub them. Yadu goes to bathe ; 

Yasoda remains in the house, and divides out this rice-milk and fresh 

butter. 

After finishing his hath, he goes towards the house—his mother gives 

him a grand throne to sit upon j being pleased, Yadu eats the milk, and the 

fresh butter. 

After eating the milk and fresh butter, Yadu’s mind becomes satisfied ; 

and he washes his mouth with water in a grand golden pot. 

* Ait. Br. i. 3. qqqlqqnqwfm n 

f wq = q fqr ii X ^qqq = wmqq ii 


